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All except the Regnlar models,
•
|
Racing machine and Woman’s
s are finished in “Princeton
mode
II
11 colors"—orange and black—orange
0 frame and black truss and head
11 tube.
'.
The Racer Is dressed In orange
and olivo—a most effectlre combi1
nation.
/
model in orange Is
The >40
f*
(I striped with black and maroon.
Women’s models are furnished
11
>| in black, if desired, with gold
| striping and orange rims.
Of all 1MM wheels the Stearns is
the prettiest appearing.
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Roberts Has
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Now

Capital

Boer

s-

at

Middleberg.

Bat It Probably Will Be Shifted
Farther East.

Juno 1.—3.88 a. m.—Belated
messages from Pretoria confirm the reports of the departure of President Kruger with his cabinet and staff officials
Tuesday night and the selection at a
meeting of citizens of a committee to
administer the city provisionally.
Since these telegrams left on Wednesnothi ng apparently has reached
day,
Loureuzo
Marques by telegraph from
Pretoria. Possibly the wires have been
cut.
Possibly the Boer censorship at
some intermediate
point intercepts tele-
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Although the war office has not received
a word about It, no one In London harbors the Idea that the Boer capital Is not
already In the bands of the British or
about to be there.
The possession of Johannesburg, at all
events, as Lord Huberts has telegraphed,
is a fact.
States' Attorney Smuts did
not depart with President Kruger, but
The present seat
remained In Pretoria.
of the Boer government according to a
despatch from Lourenzo Marques, dated
yesterday, is Middleberg, but It will
probably be shifted further east.
The Boers lately confronting Lord Roberts, appear to have gone eastward also
toward the Lydenburg region. The defenders of Laings Nek, when their position becomes too perilous, will probably
Ldentrek straight noVthward toward
bjrg. When this concentration takes
place, there will be possibly 30,000 men,

Apollinatis
JL

"the gueen of TABLE WATERS."

/

Bottled at and imported from the

Apollinaris Spring,
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York, 70 degrees, SW, pcloudy; Phila76 degrees,
SW,
delphlH,
clear;
Washington, 70
degrees, W,
rain;
Albany,78degrees. W, clear; Buffalo, 60,
64
Detroit,
W,
cloudy;
degrees,
W, cloudy: Chicago, 50 degrees,
NE.
cloudy; St Paul, 76 degrees, SE, cloudy;
66
Dak.,
Huron,
degrees, NW,
cldy; Bismarck, 64 degrees, SE, rain;
Jacksonville, 74 degrees, SE, p. cloudy.
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QUARTER
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JOHANNESBURG.

An

DnsiatUr

OF MILLION.

Stubborn Firs On Wash*

Ington Street. Boston.

British Forets la

Possession

j>f

City.

Boston, May 81.—What proved to be an
unusually stubborn lire to handle and
which at one time seemed certain to
envelop several large buildings in flames,
practically ruined the stock of the large
department store of the Pitts, Kimball
Co., occupying the six-story building OUT

London, May 81.—The following de- to 006 Washington street, tonight, oausspatch from Lord Roberts has been re- lng a loss, which, with that upon buildceived at the war office here:
ing, will undoubtedly reach $250,000.
The adjoining
buildings from which
"Johannesburg, May 31—8 p. m.—Her
streams were
played upon the burning
In
of
are
now
forces
possession
Majesty's
considerable damage
structure suffered
Johannesburg and the British flag floats from water.
Those included the Park
over the government buildings."
theatre, which joins the Pltts-Klmhall
building on the south, the New England
Plano company
buildings and the TreFALL OF PRETORIA.
inont theatre, in the rear. The fire, howDally Mall Rspssts That It Is Is» ever, did not reach these buildings.
TO EXHIBIT HERNANDEZ.

London, May 81.—The Dally Mall says
It has received cable despatches this afterat
Pretoria,
noon from correspondent#
completely confirming Lord Resalyn't
despatch of yesterday announcing the
Imminent tall of the capital of the Transvaal.
PRETORIA NOT YET

FALLEN.

London, yay 31.—Pretoria, however, Is

Caracas, Venezuela, via Haytlen cable.
May 81.—Oen. Doavlla, commander of
the government troops in the victorious
engagement last Sunday with Oen. Hernandos, which resulted In the capture of
Terra Nlegru, has
the
latter near
brought the Insurgent leader to Caracus
exhibit him in the streets of
and will
the capital.

FOR PEKIN,

Capital.

Detachment of

88 degrees, W, p cloudy;

fully Insured.
While all the available apparatus was
engaged at the fire in the hospital buildings, a large barn at Oak Hill, owned by
W. K. Hick was totally destroyed. Loss

New 18,000.

pension examiner In''Washington. D. C.
file grandfather. "Rev. Solomon Spauld-

ing" U believed to have been the author
of the book of Mormons, which wag writfound by
ten 08 a story and afterwards
Joseph Smith and palmed off as a ivwelatlon from Heaven.

TSUNG LI YAMEN GIYE8 IN.
Withdraws

Opposition la Coming af
Guards.

Ameri-

Included.

cans

Pekin, May 81.—At 2.30 a. m. today
the foreign enToys received the reply of
the Tsung LI Yamen to their ultimatum
of yesterday, calling upon the Chinese
authorities to consent to the landing of
a force of marines to come to Pekin to
The ultimatum
guard the legations.
Axed 6 a. m., today as the hour at or before which the reply must be forthcoming.
The Tstuig LI Yamen agreed to trithdraw opposition to the coming of the

guards.

Was

Opposition

Expected

at

City’s

Cates.

Tsung Li Yamen’a

Re-

sponse to Ultimatum.

Opposition

Withdraws

to Com

ins of Guards.
t
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GOVERNMENT SUPPORTS BOXERS.
London,
May 81.—The Pekin correspondent of the Times telegraphing Wednesday. says:
“The damage to the railroad Is estimated at 300,000 pounds. The governcondemns
than
ment supports .rather
the boxers.
No one has been arrested
No foreigner has been seriously
yet.
Injured, though murders of native Christians are reported dally from the coun-

started for Pekin this afternoon with the

ollowing forces:
Americans—Seven officers and 86 men.
British—Three officers and 73 men.
Italians—Three officers and 33
French—Three officers and 72
Russian—Four officers and 71

Japanese—Two
The

foreign

men.
men.

officers and 24 men.

contingent

took

with

them fire quick-firing guns.
It Is rumored hero that foreign troops
will be opposed at the first gate of the
Chinese capital outside the wall.

■■

_

U U TING FANG CALLED.
Wsst«4

News

About tbs Sltuxtlou In
Chlua.

Washington, May 31.—The Chinese
Mr. Wu Ting Fang called at
minister,
the State
Department at un early hour
today to talk with Secretary Hay. He
had no Information from his own govsituation In
ernment as to the critical
China and was anxious for news.
Resident represen tat 1 vea]of nearly all of
the other nations Interested In the Chinese situation are among Secretary Hay's
callertC today. But, as In the case of the
Chinese minister, none of them had received any Information from his own government bearing upon the sttuatloif.
CountJCassin 1,the Russian ambassador,
who Is leaving the United States for a
visit to Europe and oalled to say goodbys to Secretary Hay, Is decidedly of the
opinion that much un-warranted anxiety
has been excited as to the actl ons of the
He feels confident that there Is
Boxers.
little danger of life and property of foreigners In China to be expected from the
present uprising. There are of course,
he said, always disorderly elements In a
great city like Pekin, quick to take adsq
vantage of any public excitement,
that It was probably a wise precaution ou
ministers
resident
of
the
the part
foreign
in that capital to call for marine guards
for their respective
legation, the presorence of the these small but splendid
ganizations having a wholesome effect
upon the would-be turbulent elements In
Pekin.

Scarcely anything

Platform.

Trenton, N. J., May 81.—The Democrntlo state convention to select delegates

appropriate

j

city

When the convention wus
Win.
called to order by State Chairman
B. Goulrey nearly six hundred delegates
Mr. Gonlrey introduced
were present.
Colonel Zullck, formerly
governor of
Arizona, but now a resident of Monmouth county, ns temporary chairman.
The platform preColonel Zullck suld;
sented by the majority of the ooiumlttee
on resolutions was
noted for its silence
Its failure to
on the money question and
make any reference to the Chicago platA small minority princiform of lt&O.
pally bom Burlington county mode a
vigorous light to have adopted a platform
presented by the minority of the oonunlttee on resolutions. The minority platform
the Chicago
endorsed
platform and
pledged the delegates to k ansus City to
vote for Bryan.
Congressman Daly the
chairman of the committee on resolutions
■node a strong pi -a for the adoption of
the majority report. When the result of
the roll oall was finally announced there
was only TO votes against
the majority
The
platform adopted deplatform.
nounces the Republican party for Its open
effort to foster trusts; opposes Imperialism ; criticises the Republican party for
enforcing an unconstitutional tariff law
upon Porto Rloo; urges the bestowal of
the right of free government In the Philippines; favors bl-metallism; insists that
the pledges to Cuba shall be kept, and denounces the “gross frauds” j
urges conexstruction of the Nicaragnuu canal;
presses sympathy for the Boers and finally recognizes Wi Ulam J. Bryan as the
popular tribune of the people, able, fearless and honest and worthy to receive at
their hands the highest political honor.
There was on Interesting
contest for
the four places of delegates at large. The
ballot resulted: Cornish and Ferrell, 1077

Burbank, Douglass & Go.

today.

each;

moro

than Cut Class or Ilaviland & Co.
China In both of which we have a
larger stock than usual. New shapes
in Cako Plates,
and
decorations
Salads, A. D. Coffees, lircad and Butter, Tea and Breakfast Plates. Uavlland Sc Co. China Dinner Sets of 113
pieces $25.00, 127 pieces $30.00,
with five other patterns of greater
Cream
value. French
China Ice
Sets, 12 Plates and Tray. $2.50.

Jersey Democrat! Ignore Chicago

at Kansas

WEDDINGS.*

JUNE

MENTIONED.

to the national convention

ROBERT LITAS.

myatMsp__

hundred men landed and sent to Tien
Tsln yesterduy.
Fifty of these go to
Peklu today. Other nations landed men
“KEMPFF."

met

men.

guaranteed.
A. W II1GGIX9,

AMERICAN TROOPS LANDED

May 81.—A special train

Tsln,

Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds of
Portland Cement goods. Office HT Keunebeo
Estimates gifstreet, opposite P. A It. depot.
en on Artificial Btoue sidewalks,
Dn?awavsf
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Boners furnished
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
All work done at lowest prices aad satisfaction

Washington, May 81.—The following
cablegram has been received at the navy
department from Admiral Kempff:
"Tong l’u, (Taku,) May 30—To the
Secretary of the Navy, Washington. One
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BANK

NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL.

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $29,000.00
Solicits the accounts of dIanks.flVerrnntlle Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

Correspondence

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
iHdklf

AQ

U

—

Invited.

President.

FATOV

Fash tar.

DIRKCTORftl

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. N. STEADMAN.
MICE M. EDWAROS.
HEMY S. OSGOOD

SETH L. LARRABEE.
PERLEf P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS

Davis, 1051; Martine, 054; Burrett,

433.
The convention adjourned
five o'clock.

slno die at

WROTE BOOK OF MORMON.
31,—Dr. John
A. McKinelcy died at Long Meadow toUe was for many years a
day, aged 03.

Springfield, Mass., May

Dusted and Steamed, Maths and
Microbes killed.

HOOPER’S SONS.

OREN

BprTUlf

____

A Gat and Four Kittens

Baking

killed by throwing s load of wood on top
Don’t uee wood. Benson's
of them.
Charcoal Is cheaper and better, and
kindles the die much quicker. Big
Bag 10 cents, at all grocers.

(TALK

There Is another advantage of bifocal lenses aside from wearing them
Ttiat Is reading and
on the street.
If you ure sitting by the
sewing.
window and wish to look across the
street you do not have to pull off
your glasses. If you walk across the
If you
room you can leave them on.
look at the clock

ABSOLUTELY PURE
most

and healthful of all

leavening
There
are

agents.

are many imitation baking powders sold at a low price.
made from alum, a corrosive acid which is poisonous in

They
food.

can see me nine

or
around
well at all distances as you ever could. A good
many of my customers have been
buying tho bifocals lately for this purpose. They find It annoying to be
constantly pulling their glasses off
and on. The dividing line Is a small
crescent and so delicate that It Is
hardly noticeable. I will be glad to
talk with you about them.

them.

/

you

looking

.without

economical

Strongest, purest,

No. 208.)

CONVENIENT.

Rswder

__

The agricultural department weather
bpread for yesterday, May 81, taken at 8
f. Si., mend;ift time the obsrevatlon for
&U section being given In this older;
tun, direction of wind, stats of

anree

Troops Start for Chinese

Nowton,
Mass., May 81.—Two fires
breuking out at about the same time,
brought out the resources of the Newton
fixe
department this afternoon, and

while in neither
instance was the loss
heavy, in a money way, the fire in the
Newton hospital on Washington street,
ally fair Friday and Saturday; fresh at the Low Falls, had quite a sensationwinds,
al incident
southerly
The hospital fixe broke out
in the contagion ward. Too much praise
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
cannot tie given to Miss Mac Do well, the
Portland, May 81, 1000.—The local mutron of the hospital, and her nurses,
for the
weather bureau records the following:
daring manner in which they
8 a. in.—Barometer. 80.887; thermome- rescued the 18 scarlet fever patients in
ter, 70; dew point, OO; rel. humidity, 70, the ward.
direction of the wind, W; velocity of
One by one, the sick patients were takthe wind, 8; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 89.868: thermome- en out of their oots and lowered through
rel.
ter. 72; dew uolnt, 68;
humidity, 71; the windows to the ground where they
iirection of the wind, calm; velocity of the
to safety.
were removed
Not until all
state of weather, clear.
wind,
had been taken out did the nurses seek
Maximum temperature, 78; minimum
temperature, 68; raeun temperature. 70; safety themselves and as they were overmaximum wind velocity, 13 SW; precipi- come, the firemen gave them assistance.
tation—84 hours, 0.
The ward with
its furnishings was
totally guttod, entailing a loss of 11660;
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

Mr. Nabeshlma, the charge of
Japlegation, who also was iMnong Secretary Hoy's callers, was likewise disposed to minimise the dangers of the
He pointed out that at
Boxer uprising.
all times In Chinese history the secret
societies were fomenting trouble and
the present disturbance, growing oat of
the operations of the boxers was not nearly so formidable as many preceding one#.
the

PATIENTS RESCUED.

81.—Friday,
cloudy
May
Boston,
weather, possibly local showers and
thnnder storms.
Saturday, generally
fair, variable winds.
Washington, May 31.—Forecast for
Friday aad Saturday for Mains: Goner-

PRICE^THREg^CgNTO^

1900.

MORNING, JUNE 1,

--xthe Unde of the Britt eh,
who may hold out for a time, with mat- not yet to
though there!( no reaaoo to doubt the
tered hands of guerillas slseWWe.
Tbs press despatches from th* head- authenticity of the report that President
the place and that
quarters of Lord Robert* give* no esti- Kroger has evacuated
surrender
mate as to the number of Boers who were the municipality le ready to
Oen. French and den. Ian when confronted by superior number*.
lighting
Hamilton Monday and Tuesday; but they At nine o’clock last night tbs final forall agree that th* Botrs retired and that ward movement on the Transvaal capital
had apparently not commenced. All Lord
the British caaualtides ware slight.
Mr. Bennett Burleigh, wiring to the Roberta's dispositions of troops appear to
Klandfonteln, apply to Johannesburg, and though tbs
Dally Telegraph from
British seem certain to reach Pretoria
says:
"Much rolling atoch and seven engine* within a day or so they will net occupy
of
bars been aaptured by Lord Roberta'a It without fighting It the opposition
Is any
oohtmn.
The
principal losses In tbs the Boers around Johannesburg
lighting have been sustained by the criterion.
mounted Infantry, but the casualties
KRUGER NOT YET CAPTURED.
are trifling. Gen.French and Gen. HamLondon, May 81.-S.4B p. m.—The Westilton were engaged to the west of Johan- minster Gazette says It la rumored tonesburg.
night In s qnsr ter likely to be well In"Since Sunday the western columns formed, "that President Kruger has been
have been lighting but, although funs
captured by (be British six miles beyond
were used, tho actions were never serious.
Pretoria.
skirmishes.
were
In
only big
fact, they
The Evening News of this city has rePretoria.”
to
ore
Tho Boers
retreating
ceived a despatch from Pretoria to the
a
In
Mr. Provoei Battersby,
despatch effect that Johannesburg had been handed
from Gennlston, over to the British.
to the Morning Post
dated May 80, says:
DEFEATED BOERS.
"The enemy fought a rear guard acMay 81.—General Bundle
Town,
north
to
tho
Caps
tion, retiring from the south
Seneof tho town with thulr pom-poms and has defeated a Boar commando at
were forty-five killed
artillery In the morning and withdraw- kal. His casualties
wounded.
ing their riflemen through the town in and many
tho afternoon. We captured nine engines
CAPTURE OF KRUGER.
and over a hundred wagons. Wo succeedLondon, May 81.—The war office here
ed In cutting tho line In three directions knows nothing about the reported capand Imprisoning all the rolling stock ture of President Kruger.
It was a splendid
In Johannesburg.
TRAFFIC TO TRANSVAAL OPEN.
pleoe of work. The enemy were astonLourenoo Marques, May 81.—The railished at the rapidity of our advance."
Another correspondent
telegraphing way traffic between here and the Transvaal, which was officially closed yesterfrom Gormlston the same day says:
railway
“I
learn that the Boers are massing day, has been re-opened, the
six miles south of Protolra for a new and officials now accepting goods for all stadesperate stand with a front of 18 miles.” tions In the Transvaal.
Other rumors In the camp of Lord
ASKED BASUTOS TO RISE.
Roberts are that President Kruger Is 111
London, June 1.—The Times has the
at Lydenbury and that the ammunition
Basutoland,
following from Maseru,
of the Boers is running short. Mr. M. dated
May 80:
H. Donohue,a correspondent of the Daily
"Correspondence has been found In the
Chronicle, was captured yesterday.
house of Commandant Crowther showing
Some discussion Is going on In London that the Boers Invited the Basutos to rise
as to what will be done with President
and drive the British Into the sea."
Kruger if be Is captured. One idea is
anto
he
sent
St.
that he will
Helena;
SIX PERSONS KILLED.
other that he will he tried toi treason.
The Dally Express says:
Overheated Dynamite Caused Frightful
Mr. Kruger’s London
agent has InOlwitor.
vested 160,000 pounds of the President's
took
This
money In land and mines.
Milwaukee, WIs., May 81.—A Sentinel
place before the war broke out, and to
this fact may be ascribed the failure special from Brllllon, WIs., says six per
of the Traasvaul authorities to blow up so ns were killed by an explosion of dynamite In the borne of William Broehm at
the mines.
London, June 1.—8.85 a m.—The Times Forest Junotlon, abont eight miles from
says:
"Any further resistance the Boers Brllllon, today. The dead are: William
three
The oollapse Broehm, Mrs. William Broehm,
be futile.
may offer will
of the Transvaal as a militant state may children of Mr. and Mrs. Broehm, ages
be regarded as complete. Threat* of ob- ranging from two to seven years and E.
stinate guerilla warfare need not be tak- Stevens, a brother of Mrs. Broehm.
The cause of th*
en more seriously than the exploded meexplosion Is not
.ion Is that about
nace of
resistance at Johannesburg and known. The so>
The formal annexation of the twelve pounds ol
Pretoria.
‘.wily explqWve
Transvaal will speedily follow. The war was too near the stove and become overis rapidly approaching Its close.; Five heated. No one was left to tell how the
fresh troops will embark foi affair occurred.
thousand
South Africa within the next few days.”
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The final spesfisr was Hr. Wtasels, who
In
gars a grmphlo pltenrs o< the situation
South Africa during the war, describing
the loyalty of ths men aad the devotion
of the women.
The resolutions were

unanimously by

a

then

adopted

Senate Passed Measure

rising vote.

made and Inquired what that wae for.
Mr. Hale, In reply, said that the great
w part of it had twee made for the oompletlnn of buildings. The committee on
appropriations believed that the sum
necessary although be. personally,
was Inclined
to the opinion that the
Parle exposition was a bad performance.
"Who la this parson Psekf" Inquired
Mr. Stewart of Nevada.
"I do not know," replied Mr. Jonea.
"If he las business man,” suggested
"there might be a susMr. Stewart,
picion of his honesty; If not, his reckless
ness may be attributed to his Ignorance.”
"What I complain of,” continued Mr.
Jones, "is not that the commissions of
Congress have not acted with due diligence. but that no detailed statements
of the expenditures of public money have
been made. The air has been full of rumors that there have been the moat extravagant and unreasonable expend!
turns of the fund provided for the Amerinever
can exhlMt and we all know there
has been
any satisfactory report as to
how this money was used."
Mr. Jones then said that In this connection hs desired to direct attention to
the expedlture of the fund of fifty millions of dollars voted by Congress to the
President, to be used as .a war emergency fund.
He had, he said, the utmost confidence
In the Integrity of the President, but ho
thought it wee dun the public that a
statement of the disbursement of that
rund should be made.
“1 believe,” said Mr. Jonea, “that such
a statement ought
to be made as would
the slanderous rumors and
set at rest
stories that are afloat If they can be set
I hope there Is not a word of
at rest.
truth In them, but It is due to the people to know how millions of dollars were

Tip

Pjoamlt*
Explosions.

BcrrlMe

Ten Persona Were Killed

Yesterday.

Cell M.

OK

St. Louis, May 81.—The oltlsens’ oommlttee of seven held another meeting this
afternoon when replies from President
Whitaker of the St. Louts Transit company, and ex-Gov. William J. Stone, representing the strikers, were reeelved In
to the resolutions passed by the
answer
President Whitaker’s reply
committee.
was as

St Louis

Life.

Only Two More General

follows:

and assistants
the tmnsit company, 1 would say that
we would he
willing to arbitrate any
matter which as between man and man
is a proper subject for such action.
“A definite answer as to arbitration of
■nutters with
persons formerly in our
employment oannot, of onunaq be made
without a statement from them of the
■natters to be submitted to the arlbtra-

Supply

It Is

Expected
Be

Bills.

That Others Will

Passed Saturday.

tors."

jfttcr a conference with President W. D.
Mahon with the Amalgamated associand the
ation of street car employes,
adgrievance committee, ex-Gov. Stone
dressed to ths committee a statement
signed by T. B. K<1 wards of the.'grievanoe
committee.
U Is In part us follows:
“What we now ask ths Transit company to do. as a condition to the resumption of work, Is: To agree to reoognlse

at

our

j

organisation.

"We ask for the re-lnstateiuent of all
held
our men to the positions formerly
by them and that members of the Union
*t discharged on that account be re-lnstatud.
Accident Occurred
Other
"We are aware that the company meets
this request with th& statement that It
Ohio.
should not and will not discharge the
men it has employed since the comiuenoeyeut of the strike. We do not Insist upon
the discharge of these men, but we hold
that If they are retained they should be
assigned to places subordinate to those
killed
were
men
Marietta,May 81.—Four
held by the old employes, whom I repreand four fatally Injured tonight at Whip- sent.
a
ple, a short distance east of this city by
After remaining In session all the (ifpremature explosion of fifty quart* of ternoon, the committee declueu tmu it
in
uitro-glyoerin* which was being used
would use its Influence to Induce Mr.
..I_an rail urul I nfl t.ksl
KmIIt f >41*111
Whitaker to iuxvpt the
conditions subWilliam Watson
Among the killed are:
mitted by the strikers under which they
of Marietta, an extensive oil operator; would consent to resume work.
Jim Speers and Tom Daniels, farmers. It
The reply of the grievance committee
Is also reported that Charles Elston and will be submlttted to Mr. Whitaker toJohn Eoffland, two leading citizens were

Whipple,

morrow.

killed. Details are meagre.
The killed are:
E. M. Watson.
U. E. Zelton.
Frank Speers.
Thomas Daniels.

MORE DEPUTIES.
St. I SMI Is, May 81.—The board of polloe
commissioners at a meeting this afterswear In l&UU
noon ordered the sheriff to
spioial deputies In addition to the 1000
previously provided for. This will place
2oU0 armed men at the disposal of the
police department, besides the regular
policemen and the specials.

Fatally Injured:
James P. Speera.
Heinan Speers.
Dawson Staller.
William Carpenter.

SWEARING IN SHERIFFS.
St. Louis, Mo., May 81.—Sheriff PohlJohn Staller.
Walter Daniels.
inans who yesterday received orders from
the board of polios commissioners to sumWalter Staller.
The flrst report gave a list of six killed mon a posse commitatus of one thousand
outright and men to aid the polloe In preserving order
but only four were killed
four others are dying, while thtw others during the street railway strike began his
are crippled for life.
work tq^ay.
Lists were prepared and summonses are
8Y MPATHY FOR BOEKS.
being served as fast as possible by the
The sheriff Intends to
regular deputies.
Hreeluttewe Adopted at Reevptlea to appoint captains who will hare charge of
Eovoyi In Boston.
squads to be stationed In 4 dozen plaoes
been
The people have
over the olty.
Boston, May 31. —Amid a storm of ap- warned not to congregate in the streets.
Sheriff Pohlmann says be lielievea most
plause a long set of resolutions, expressing syniiiathy with the South African re- of the trouble Is caused by strangers in
publics and calling upon the United the city and not by the strikers.
States gwrernment to make known to
It is not likely the force will be armed
Great Britain that this country is opposed with shot guns.
to the actions of England in the present
CAPT. McGOWAN GUILTY.
war in South Africa were unanimously
Washington, May 81.—The naval court
adopted at the close of the reception to
Fischer, Wol- martial which has been trying Capt.
the Boer envoys, Messrs.
marails and Wessels, in Faneuii hall this John McGowan on charges of scandalous
conduct aud neglect of duty in connecevening. The hall was crowded.
who presided tion with the
Col. T. W. Higginsun,
killing by him of a Filispoke at considerable length and ex- pino, while in command of the Monad
pressed his belief that the majority of the uook in the Philippines, today,submitted
English people were oppoeed to the pres- its conclusions to the secretary uf the
ent war.
navy fur consideration. The court found
When Mr. Fischer, the chairman of the the captain guilty of the charges und
was
Boer deputation,
introduced, the specifications and sentenced him to be
whole audience rose and gave many hear- suspended from duty 011 hall sea pay for
two years and to be reprimanded by the
ty cheers. Mr. Fischer said In part:
There was, however,a una nl"I came to America to plead our cause: secretary.
1 think now that one of our mistakes was mous recommendation for clemency.

Seriously injured:

*-

Exposition Appropriation
Kenains.

In

Dying and Three Crippled fir

Family Wiped Out
Brillion, Wis.

Loots Strike

Will

"Speaking for myself

Outright.

Foir

Verms IT poo Which Men

out cause here. We have asked for a fair
hearing in England, and it has been denied us. Before the war broke out, the
British and Boer representative* met to
discuss the affairs of the republics. Finally the British high commissioner, after
refusing our proposal, submitted an alternative proposal, which, although it deprived us of many of our rights, we were
willing to submit to prevent war. We accepted this, and then it was that Mr.
Chamtjerlain denounced the commissioner's own proposal
as an insult to Great
Britain. Yet we are called the aggressors.
And when we, after deliberating about a
week accepted this proposal we were told
We have never knosrn
it was too late.
Chamberlain
has
not
why, and Mr.
blushed—I don’t suppose he can—to say
be
known.
that the reason will never
And before our last conference, the commissioner sent word to England that
there was no way to settle the difficulty
but by force.”
denied
the charges of
Mr. Fischer
slavery among the Boers and declared
that when the war broke out, the blacks
all begged to be allowed to fight for the
Boers.
Mr. Wolmarans made a brief speech in
Dutch, Mr. Fischer acting as his Interpreter. He reiterated the arguments of
Mr. Fisoher, dwelling especially on the
charge of slavery In South Africa.

LITTLE AHEAD OF TIME.
St. Johns N. F., May 31.—The reported
surrender of Pretoria to the British was
celebrated here today amid scenes of the
wildest enthusiasm. The shipping, public
and commercial buildings and private
residences were decorated and business
was practically suspended.
There is a
torch light procession of policemen, firemen and other societies tonight and there
will be a general holiday tomorrow when
the demonstrations will be continued.

HAUSSAB KILLED.
Coast Castle, May 31.— It is remiarters at
that
the Haussa
ported
Koomassie have been burueu and t hat
killed.
llaussas
were
many

Cape

leaves only two general appropriation
the
bills to he acted on by the Senate,
military academy and the general dedency measure. It Is expected that they
will be passed by Saturday night.
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Havana, May 81*—Acting Director of
Port. Brlatow says that Inspectors Belbold
and Neal, who reported April *8, that
Neely’s aooonnts were correct, did so beReeves as a
cause they took the report of
basis of judgment, a system regularly observed. These inspectors point out that
the auditors' report was always taken as
a voucher at full value.
Mr. Bristow declares, however, that no
Neely’s oflioe
man could have inspected
without being thoroughly convinced that

the gravest irregularities were being oom
mined. In hi* opinion Helhold and Nealy
Mr. Chandler called Mr. Jones's atten- were completely under the influence of
tion to the fact that the Navy DepartNeely, who seems to have dominated the
When the Senate convened, Mr. Clay ment bad made to the Senate u complete whole department of posts.
They have
of
on
Its
during
commerce,
of
report-, report
ships
from the committee
purchases
not yet been discharged, as they may be
sub
facts
a
the
all
and
the war, the prices paid
ed the bill creating Calais, Maine,
able to render valuable assistance. Today
connected with the transactions. Nat- General Wood had a long conversation
port of entry and the bill was passed.
would
on
vessels
committee
of
the
Mr. Oalllnger, from the
urally, he said .some
with Mr. Jones, the American consul,
o lower price than was
oomineroe, reported an amendment to the bow be sold at
who has been detailed specially for work
war
of
stress
a
commissundry civil bill authorising
paid for them under the
in connection with the frauds. Corrydon
to Investigate trade conditions in conditions.
sion
Klch was brought down to tne paiace aj
Mr. Burrows of
Michigan presented the detective who ha* him in charge, hut
the orient. The amendment Is the same
amounts
mr.
several documents giving the
oaemi itj
umihurtt
he did not furnish
any Information te
President out of the rood what wa* contained In
the Mateon Tuesday.
allotted by the
Mr. Beveridge introduced a resolution $S0,090,009 emergency appropriation to the ment to which he hnd already
sworn.
providing for the appointment of a worn- several departments of the government. Klch, a* well a* Reeve* nay* that another
the Daughters of They showed that the amount allotted man
an commissioner from
profited to the extent of at leant $15,Revolution to be present to the navy department was pill,973,274, 000 a* an
the American
Investigation of mortgage* paid
at the unveiling of the statue of Lafa- and to the war department $18,90S),000, off and of other expenditure* would prove
Mr. Daniels endeavored nearly $4,000,0u0 of which had not been but at
yette in* Paris.
present absolute evidence of thl* 1*
to secure consideration for the bill pro- expended und would bo turned buck Into wanting, neither Klch nor Reeves swearviding for the payment of the Hawaiian the treasury.
ing that he saw the Individual In qnes
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts, said that tlon receive the money. Both base their
debt, but Mr. Allison objected, saying
he did so In the Interest of early ad- every vessel purchased by the navy de- conviction upon hearsay
and circumjournment and that there would be time partment had been passed upon and ap- stanlal evidence.
beofficers
the
naval
bill
after
of
Hawaiian
board
the
a
to take up
praised by
La Dt*cuslon has a bitter article today
passage of the appropriation bills. The fore the purchase was mode.
regarding Mr. Rath bone. In the course of
was
he
said
was
then
bill
Mr. Jones, In conclusion,
sundry civil appropriation
which It says:
taken up and Mr. Oalltnger addressed the glad to have these facts, but thought it
that
know
“We did not
political
of
to
his
motion
light
Senate in explanation of
desirable that every possible ray
economy required the object lesson of a
of
reconsider the vote by which the amend- should be shed upon the expenditure
minor official paying his
coachman,
Mr.
ment providing an appropriation of |6.- public money by public officers.
gardener and day laborer out of the pubof
order
000,000 for the Louisiana purchase expo- Pettigrew then made the point
lic funds."
In doing so he at- against the amendment of Mr. Galliiiger
sition was passed.
NEELY'S PLANT RELEASED.
tacked the Senate rule against Incorporat- that It was new legislation.
Mr. Penrose offered an amendment aping general legislation on an appropriIndianapolis, Ind., May 31.—The plant
As to the amendment which propriating $300,000 to be ubwT by the of
ation bill.
the Neely ^ Printing company of
offered to provide for a commission Philadelphia museum for the purpose of Muncie,
he
Ind., [ seized by |thn United
to Investigate the trade and oommerce of completing Its trade oollection.
States marshal on an attachment of the
China and Japan and which had bean
Upon this amendment 5$r Allen of government on the ground that Charles
objected to by Mr. Allison, he felt he Nebraska addressed the Senate, directing F. W. Neely has an Interest in the prophad not been fairly treated. However, his remarks to what he termed the in- erty, wa* authorized to resume business
he said, be did not desire to stand In the differences of the Senate to the cause of by the United State* court here today
Mr. Allen contended that The
court ordered that the presses be
way of the St. Louis fair proposition and the Boers.
therefore withdrew hie motion to reooa- while Mr. Hay was only a consul he was kept running and the workmen employed
slder the vote by which it was adopted.
clothed with diplomatic power, and he until the apprutsinent 1* completed.
Mr. Morgan
gave notice when the complained of the failure of the national
Judge Baker, in delivering his orders,
bill was reported from the committee of government to receive the Boer envoys said
to the
United States marshal:
the whole to the Senate he would de- notwithstanding previous recognitions | “Have the appraiser* placed under oath
the
commented
vote
He
mand a separate
proposl of the Boer republics.
and see that they do not Neelyise anyupon
tion to vote 16,000,000 to the Louisiana upon the coincidence that the British thing."
SYSTEM AT FAULT
ambassador wus received Immediately
purdhase exposition.
Mr. Gallinger offered an amendment after the Boers were dismissed by SecreHavana, May 31.—The Nueva Palo
appropriating 176,000 to pay the salaries tary Hay and said that while he hud publishes a letter accusing the post office
commission of five rend the President's congratulations to authorities of unjustifiable expenditures
and expenses of a
persons to investigate and report upon Queen Victoria on her 81st birthday he for travelling expenses, inspectors' extrade of China, Japan and other had looked In vain for any message of Iienses, fixing
the
letter boxes and for stacountries.
sympathy to President Kruger.
tionery. Thu Diarlo (le la Marina, rePlatt of Connecticut protested
Mr.
Mr. Allen asserted that notwithstand- viewing the
neither
letter, says that
against the creation of further commis- ing the refusal of the administration to Neely nor any others of hi* kind would
sions and against the making of further officially receive the Boers, they were have been able to do what they pleased If
appropriations fur expositions.
monopolised by Republican politicians the postul servloe hod been under the
As soon as one exposition was over an- to such an extent that it was impossible control of a central administration.
other was started and this Congress was for Democrats and Populists to see them.
.uiulcr constant and powerful lmportunl- He hud even heard it hinted that the
J I MPED MIS BAIL.
money for the entertainment of the en-
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Toys
get along without this commission
We ought to profor at least one year.
ceed with some idea of
economizing.
an old-faehloned
That may be
idea,
but I’m an old-fashioned man.”
In support of his amendment Mr. Gallinger said that the President of the
United States was the ”first promoter”
of the commission, having twice recommended its creation. Mr. Pettigrew said
“without number” had
commissions
been appointed by the President. Such a
commission meant simply the furnishing
of
five
good places for as many poliOur consuls could obtain the
ticians.
desired information.
Affurther conferto on the armor
ence was agreed
plate
course
and ocean and
naval cadets
kike survey items of the naval appropriation bill with Messrs. Hale, Perkins and
Tillman as conferees.
can

nau

neen

suppueu

iroin

nriusn

Harvey D. Hall, Wauled Here, Arrest-

son rot's.

Hale then made a point of order
museum
the
against
Philadelphia
amendment. The point of order was sustained and Mr. Penrose gave notice that
when the bill should be reported from
the committee he would raise points ol
order against the St. Louis fair-amendment and also against all other amendments made contrary to the rules of the
Senate.
Mr. Chandler offered an amendment
the
condemnation and
providing for
purchase of land adjoining Fort Constitution at Newcastle, N. H., for Uirracks
and appropriating taO.OUO for the purpose.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Pettigrew made a vigorous attack
upon the work of the industrial commission. Mr. Chandler
replied, denying
thut the commission had been influenced
by partisan considerations.
Mr.
Daniel
of Virginia, offered an
amendment appropriating 1300,000 for beginning of wort on the proposed memorial bridge across the Potomac river extending from the Xuval Observatory to
the Arllngt on estate, and after some delate the amendment was adopted. The
bill was then reported to the Senate and
the amendments were agreed to with the
exception of that relating to the lx>uisl
ana purchase exposition to be held in St.
I.ouls, in lww.
Mr. Aldrich of Rhode Island, proposed
two amendments to the exposition propo
sition the one providing that the appromade by the government should
>e disbursed under “conditions hereafter
to be prescribed by Congress.” and the
other <7that all sums expended by the
government on account of said exposition,
except for its own buildings and
exhibits, and the care of the same, shall
be deducted from any general appropriation made for said exposition.’
These amendments wen* accepted and
agreed to by the Senate.
The
committee amendment was then
agreed to und as amended, the l>i 11 wan

ed in New York.

Mr.

The Senate agreed to a conference ou
the Alaskan cLvll code bill and Messrs.
Shoup, Carter and Bate were named as
conferees.
of
the
commission
Consideration
amendment being resumed, Mr. Jones of
Arkansas, made a vigorous attack upon
the administration of the Paris exposition
commission by Commissioner
General
Proof of Her Devotion.
Peck. He pointed out thut the law creat“And George gained your father’s con*
ing the gum mission made It mandatory
sent?”
the commissioner general, to make
“Oh, yes; there was never any ques- upon
tion of that.
George knew too much | a detailed report of his expenditures to
about papa's past.”
Congress. He read a message from the
President transmitting to Congress what
“Who could have told him?”
“I did.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
was termed “ofdetailed statement” of the
exposition’s expenditure. The statement
Depends Upon the E.ovellffht.
contained only eleven items, the aggreI
much
ai
don't
see
Belle
as
Ned—No,
gate expenditures being $240,000. Up to
I used to.
Nell—You don’t say!
Why, I heard January 1, 1900, Commissioner General
Peck had accounted for less than $400,
jrou were engaged!
Ned--That’s just it. It’s always dark oOO of the $1,400,000 appropriated for ex- passed
After it had beenatgreed to meet at 11
In the parlor when I call now.—Catholic position purposes. He demanded to know o’clock tomorrow
anu
on Saturday, the
Standard and Times.
the balance of the appropriation Senate at 7 o’clock adjourned.
Saitlnff the Action.
“Which one of the popular books of the
day do you like the best7“ asked the
maiden.
‘To Have apd to Hold,'
he answered in an ecstatic whisper.
“Don’t, Harry!” she protested, but her
voice had a smothered sound.—Chicago
Tribune.

!

Washington, May 81.—At the oonoluidon of a melon looting eight hotus the
Senate this evening passed the sundry
whloh has been
civil appropriation blU
under consideration for nearly a week.
The amendment providing for an appropriation of 15,000.000 for the Ioulslana
purchase exposition, to be held In St
lamia In 1108 was continued In the bill.
civil blU
The passage of the sundry

MW IBtCTTHimiMW.

How Neely’s Accounts
Were Audited.

was

TAKE OLD KEN BACK.

f
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CUBAN POSTAL FRAUDS.

SDHDRT CIVll HU.

firiation

A few days ago Officer Skillings in
company with Otto Mariner went to New
York city for the purpose mot securing
Hanrry D. Hal!, who has been missing
j from Portland for nearly a year past.
! Hall was for some time the keeper of a
rum shop on Middle street near the corner
of Franklin,
lie was arrested last summer on the
charge of maintaining a
nuisance, taken [ before the municipal
court, found guilty and bound over to the
September term of the Superior court in
the sum of $1600.
He furnlsed bail, the
bondsmen being Samuel Davis and Mr.
Mariner. Then Hall skipped out of town
and has not been seen or heard of by
| Portland since that time.
The cast* was brought to the attention
of the authorities and City Marshal Sylvester sunt out full descriptions and also
A reward of $o0 was
a picture of Hall.
offered for the man's arrest. The cards of
; description on which was a good cut of
Hall were sent broadcast throughout the
police circles, and a few days ago word
came from New York that the man
had
lieen recognized.
Then Officer Skillings
and Mr. Mariner at once started for New
York.
Yesterday they telegraphed hope
that they had landed flail and thut they
would at onoe stait with him for Portland
Alderman Moore is the counsel for the
Ixmdsmen.

|

WHEN

NATURE

it may te beat to render
it promptly, but on* ahould remember
to uee eren Bhe moat parf«9t
remedies
only when needed. The beet end roost
simple end gentle remedy le tbe Syrnn of
Fig*. madnfeoiured by the California
Fig Syrup Co.
Need* aaelatanoe

KILLING

at the rate of eight gallons to the s (tiaro
rod. They destroyed the weed* quickly
and effectively, and were, on the whole,

WEEDS.

A Solotloa mt Arwaic Hr
Mrlda.

Surest

llcr-

better than the carbolic acid, though no
better than the arsenic solution. Chemical analysis showed that these commercial herbicides contained arsenic not unlike the home mixtures here
named.
Prof. Jones concludes that such places
as gravel walks, drives and tennis courts
can be kept
five from weeds
by the use
of the arsenic solution. One or, at most,
two
applications each season will keep
down the weeds. Salt in the dry form
but is not
can be used for this purpose,
so sure nor so prompt ns the arsenic solu-

(From the Rural New Yorker.)
The principle o(
attempting to kill
weeds by spraying them with chemicals
U a new one in this country. Various
commercial “weed killers" have linen put
we
on the market, and In a general way
have lieen told that sail and bluestone, tion.
or sulphate of copper, can be used for this
Prof. L. U. Jones of the
purpose.
INTERVIEWING TOM REED.
Vermont experiment station has spent
Account of How fie
A
Reporter’s
herthese
some
of
In
some time
testing
Didn’t Succeed In Doing It.
bloldes, as they are called. A brief stateDid you ever have a newspaper reportmany
ment of his results will. Interest
er tell you of attempts to interview Tom
reader*. Common salt was applied dry
Heed?
Every reporter has a differeut
in amounts varying from 1 to UO pounds
story. Oue of the first assignments I got
per square rod. but it Is so slow In Its years ago on The Journal was to go down
action that Prof. Jones will not recoin
to Portland and ask Thomas B. IlecU a
mend It for weed killing. Superinten- few questions about a matter on which it
dents of punlic parks have nsed salt suc- was thought he would be willing to talk.
heurd so many yarns about Heed's
cessfully ill walks and roadways where I had
with the gentle scribe that
weeds are troublesome. The value of gruffness
when I walked up his front steps in Portsalt as a'weed killer depends
upon the
land I could better than ever before unfact that It draws water out of the plant derstand some of the trepidation of Jack
tissues. It Is, therefore, more effective the Giant Killer.
when applied dry on a
hot, sunshiny
Mr. Heed came down into the reception
day. Sulphate of copper has lieen recom- room from up stairs gome place. He had
him loom
mended, but did not give satisfactory re- on a dressing gown that made
on a frosty night
sults. Plants apparently killed by It like a rosebush tied up
his
hands,
a
book
In
carried
in fall. He
trouble
as
came to life later, and were
the volume shut on a linger, and he was
solutions
weak
In
as
ever.
some
Europe
beaming. I was awfully surprised to see
of sulphate of ooppcr are used to destroy the ladiance of the good nature on his
the weeds In grain. In North Dakota,
face.
also, such experiments hare been made,
•‘Harr-d’ye do-o-o/’ aays he. "Darlol
It.
Sit down!”
but Prof. Joues dot's not recommend
So I sat, and, inspired by the bland
Kerosene was applied In the proportion of
benignancy of that round face, 1 unfolded
one part kerosene to three parts of water,
my errand.
m_T I..4 fin.
but eight gallons of this mixture to tho
weeds.
square rod failed to kill the
ishcd, a smile started from under his chin
Crude carbolic acid destroyed the weeds and
spread Itself over his features. Thcro
was
where one gill or more uf t!ie acid
was no negative shake of his head. There
I could see
used with a gallon of water at the rate was no frown of refusal.
feel
of eight gallons per square rod. In U! that he was going to talk. I could
a column
be
for
all
the
to
hours after this was applied,
good
ports that he was going
of the winds above ground were brown at least. A part of his rosy glow diffused
ami deud. These plants Included plan
I felt like sticking my thumb
my being.
and
Mr.
tain, dandelion, chicory, ragweed
in the armhole of my waistcoat.
grasses. The dandelion roots were not
iteed leaned forwent confidentially.
entirely killed, aud some new shoots apheartiwith
he
said
great
“Frankly,”
peared two months later. Quack grass
and he
and Kentucky blue grass ulso threw up ness, “frankly, my dear sir”—
the other plants paused impressively and then repeated,
some new shoots, hut
killed. The trouble with
were mostly
“Frankly I must tell you that 1 will not
carbolic acid Is that it does not penetrate atate my opinions for the ear of the Lewdeeply enough into the soil to kill the iston Journal, for—and 1 think you will
underground parts uf certain winds.
with me In this—the Lewiston
Its odor Is against It. This Is strong und agree
Journal will go right off and tell somevery dlsagreeiible; another objection Is
well In body else, and that wouldn’t he a nice
thut the acid does not dissolve
thing to do.”
water. The mixture must be constantly
Aud then he sat down and beamed at a
stirred In order to keep it uniform.
White arsenic was used In combination
greatly embarrassed young man.
with washing soda, one pound arsenic to
But somehow I couldn’t return even the
two poll mis of soda, and from three to
dimmest reflection of the smilf. 1 baiked
nine gallons of water. This weaker mixthere a moment in the genial glow, and
ture killed,practically every weed. The
I
my hand away from the doorperennial grosses were the only plants then took
knob on the outside of the big door.-*
of them were
that survived, anil most
Lewiston
kllhd. It did not kill so quickly as the
carbolic acid, but its injury was permause of
the
nent. Two objections to
arsenic are the trouble of preparing It,
Spaaftab Proverb.
and its dangerous character. Arsenate of
Ask your friends for advice, women
soda Is a form of arsenic readily soluble
for charity and your
This was used at the rate of for pity, strangers
in water.
relatives for nothing.
une pound to four gallons or eight gallons
of water. The latter strength destroyed
The Tugela river has been known to
all weeds, and Its action was a little
quicker than the other mixture of arsenic. rise 40 feet In a single night owing U
used
Two commercial weed killers were
thunderstorms on th?
.....
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ALU1 BAKING POWDERS IN

the Eviden

ee

Report

Overwhelming.

Pni/n,

professor,

Chicago Baptist HogfllaM, Chicago.
Thurbw,
president Amerh
can (trocar
Publishing Company, NeW
York City; not a cbmiT
Tucker, WUlls (i., professor of chemistry

Mk\m TRUSTS.

o,Hea,th'

That

of Their

Harmful ess la

d.

FrmncuT,

CONGRESS
Senate Committee

String field,

Vaughan, Victor C., professor, Uni*
vrrslty of Michigan, Ann Arbor Mich.
Van Kcypen, W. Km Surgeon-General,
United Stales Nary. Washington, D. C.
Wayne, E. 8., professor, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
x
Weber, IT. A.,

Legislation Proposed

In The

floose.

Ohio State

profeasor,
University, Columbus, Ohio.
Wiley, Prof. H. W., Chief Chemist,
Department of Agriculture, United States

Food Lawi Oy- Washington. It. C.
medical
Wise, John C.,
Inspector,
Trait—Spoor* af United
poaed
States Navy.
Senator Mason.
W.
Withers, Prof.
A., chemist North
Carolina agricultural experiment station,
Raleigh, N. C.
Wyman, Walter, Surgeon-General UnitSenator Mason's speech in the Senate ed States Marine Hospital, Washington,
a
1>.
embraces
C.
food
upon the subject of pure
health
Woodward. Dr. William C.,
dear statement of the danger to which
officer, Washington, D. O.
the public health Is exposed from alum
Mr. Pettigrew. Was there any testimony which showed that there were cases
baking powders.
The Committee on Manufactures were of Injury to health as a result of constant
use of alumf
to investigate
some time ago directed
Mr. Mason. Yes; 1 can
turn you to
food adulterations, and at numerous ses- the testimony.
Mr. Pettigrew. I do not care to have
sions in the principal cities accumulated
a volume of
testimony upon the subject the Senator turn to it. 1 simply want to
the point. 1 ngree
with the
emphasize
from the best informed parties and high- Senator. It has
always been my own
est scientific authorities In the country.
Impression that alum linking powder
One of the greatest sources of danger Is injurious, but l wanted to bring It out
and make It emphatic, If the proof susto our faoda, the -Committee stated in
tains that position.
their report, exists In alum baking powMr. Mawin. I quite agree with the
It It claimed Jthat there is not
ders. The Committee found the testi- Senator.
a
concountry In Europe that does not
promony, they say, overwhelmingly
hibit the use of alum. Certainly three or
demnatory of the use of alum In baking four of the leading countries of Europe
powders, and recommend that such use to which I have bad Ay attention called,
the ua of alum In baking powbe prohibited b^law.
Amendment.
er.
Senator Mason, discussing the report of
TARTAR
POWDERS
the Committee and the several bills intro- CREAM OF
duced to carry the recommendations of
HEALTHFUL^
the Committee into effect, said:
Mr. Pettigrew. Did the chemists who
came before the Committee, these profesALUM ABSOLUTELY UNFIT FOR
sors, generally testify—was It
the result
FOOD.
of their evidence—that the cream of tar- Democrats Say It Is a Mere
tar
is
baking
healthy and does
powder
When we made this report we made it not ‘leave a
residuum Which is injurious
Political Pretext.
based on the evidence before us, and the to health?
evidence is simply overwhelming. I do
Mr. Masoh. Yes; I say emphatically,
not care how big a lobby there may be
that the weight of tne evidence is,
here for the alum baking powder, I do yes;
that whenever any of these distinguished
not care how many memorials they pubhave a national reputation,
men. who
human
the
in
lish, there is no place
the leading chemists of the colleges, were
^
economy of human food for this thing interrogated upon the point, they stated
evicalled alum. The overwhelming
! that fact, every one of them, to my recoldence of the leading physicians and sci- lection.
Washington, May 81.—The House today
entists of this country Is that it is absounder a special order adopted after an exlutely unfit to go into human food,
MAINE FA IKS FOR 1900.
and that in many cases—if the gentleman
ceedingly hot debate In which the leaders
will read the eviance, some of the phyon both sides charged each
other
with
sicians say they can tract* cases in their
of the A List of Those Whose Dates Are Al- playing to political galleries, entered upown practice—there are diseases
nn t.Ka rw»r»uldneatlnn e\t tKn
(Hionliltinn ni.
kidneys due to the perpetual use of alum
ready Arraaged*
in their daily breau. I want to give the
from the Judiciary committee proported
we
oi
men
class
Senate an idea of the
posing a constitutional amendment to
have called. They are the leading scienSecretary McKeen Issues the following lodge In Congress the power to define,
tists from every college of the United
Stales that we could get hold of. We hml list of the Mnlne fairs whose dates ore al- regulate, control, prohibit
or dissolve
open doors, and no witness ever came ready arranged:
trusts, monopolies or combinations.
twelve
before that Commltteo In the
Maine
State
at
Lewiston,
Agricultural,
Under the terms of the order
today,
months we were hearing evidence but
Sept. 8, 4, 6, 6, 7.
who was permitted to testify.
Kastern Maine Fnlr Association, at with a night session was devoted to deThe leading physicians of the world say
bate and tomorrow at five o’clock the vote
81.
that cream of tartar Is a pure, natural, Bangor, Aug. 28, 29, 80,
North
at Presque Isle, Sept. Is to be taken without
opportunity to
healthy food product. It is a product of 11. 12, 18.Aroostook,
amend. Saturday is to be devoted,to the
the grape, and when It Is put in solution I
at Harrison,
Northern
Cumberland,
a
is
In the bread with soda, if there
anti-trust
bill to amend the
Sherman
residuum left it does not hurt the stom- Oct. 0. 10.
at West law. The Democrats charged that the proCumberland Fanners'
ach, and it does not go into nor injure Cumberland, Sept 26, 20. Club,
the brain or the blood or the kidneys.
posed constitutional amendment was obGray Park Association, at Gray Corjectionable In every way; that It was a
ner, Aug. 28, 29, 30.
ALUM A MINERAL POLSON.
un
New Gloucester and Danville, at Upper mere political pretext; that It was
When you mix a mineral poison, as Gloucester, Sept. 26, 20.
necessary and was proposed at the end of
it
lfe
that
alum
all
is,
North Franklin, ut Phillips, Sept. 11, the session for election
impossible
say
they
purposes in the
to mix it always to such a degree that
12, 13.
there will not be a resldum left of
Hancock CoT»rhy Agricultural, at Blue- coming campaign.
alum, which produces alumina and hill, Sept. 18, 19, 20.
The Republicans repudiated the charge
which contributes largely to the diseases
Kennebeo County, at Roadfleld, Sept
amendof bad fulth.
A constitutional
of the people in this country.
18.
11, 12,
to adopt
I will tell you now of the men whose
South Kennebeo, at So. .Windsor, Sept. ment requires a two-thirds vote
or 1196 votes with the present membership
evidence came before the Committee who 18 19, 20.
condemned the use of alum linking powPittston Agricultural and Trotting of the House. The Republicans have only
and
in
some
Park Association, ut E. Pittston, Sept. 186
der, some in one language
votes, fifty less than the requisite two1 25, 20. 27.
another. I have not all the names.
Today the only speakers were
North Knox, at Union, Sept. 25, 26, 27. thirds.
simply asked my stenographer to go
Lincoln County, at Dainariscotta, Oct. Messrs. Ray of New York, Terry of Arthrough hastily and give me those that
could lie found readily out of 700 or 000 2, 8, 4.
kansas, and Lanhain of Texas.
pages of evidence there:
Bristol, at Bristol Mills, Sept. 26, 26,
27.
GREAT SCIENTISTS TESTIFY CONOxford County, at S. Paris, Sept. 18,
When the House met Mr. Dalzell from
19. 20.
DEMNING ALUM.
presented the
ltlverslde Park Association, at Bethel, the oommtttee on rules
United
Ames, Howard E., surgeon,
Sept. U, 12, 18.
special order for the reconsideration of
States Navy, Washington, D. C.
West Oxford, at Fryeburg, Sept. 26, 26, the anti-trust resolution and bill which
Appleton, John Howard, professer of 27.
to allow
the
chemistry. Brown University, ProviWest Penobscot, at Exeter, Sept. 26, 26, he withdrew yesterday
dence, R. I.
House to dispose of private pension bills.
27.
Army, United States, refuses to allow
The rule was the same as that heretoSagadahoo County, at Topsham, Oct.
the use of alum in anything like a food
9, 10, 11.
fore prepared except that it provided for
product in the United Suites.
Klchmonnd Farmers’ Club, at RichArnold, J. W, S., professor, University mond, Sept. 25.
a vote
on the amendment on Friday and
of New York.
Mr. Dalzell exEust Somerset, at Uartlund, Sept. 11, the bill on Saturday.
Atwater, W. O., professor and director
13.
plained that the rule presented was for
of
Government experimental station, 12,Waldo
at Belfast, Sept. 18, 19.
County,
of the two measures reWashington, D. C.
Waldo aud Penobscot, at Monroe, Sept. the consideration
Barker, George F., professor, Univer- II, 12, 13.
ported by the judiciary oommittee for an
sity of Pennsylvania.
Washington County, at Pembroke, amendment empowlng Congress to enact
Busey, S. C., professor, Washington, Sept.
11, 12, 13.
legislation dealing with trusts and the
D. C.
West Washington, at Cherryfleld, Sept.
Caldwell, G. C., professor, Cornell Unibill for the amendment of the Sherman
12. 18.
11,
versity, Ithaca, N. Y.
Mr. Richardson, the
Valley Union, at Cornish, Aug. anti Trust law.
Chandler, C. F.. professor, Columbia 81,Ossipee
22, 23.
minority leader, criticizing tho rule deUniversity, New York.
clared that It was framed to
bring the
Chlttenuenj Russell II., professor, Yale
"a NARROW ESCAPE.
University, New Haven, Conn.
House to a vote on the resolution without
There was a very narrow escape from
Cornwall, H. B., professor, University
opportunity to amend It. The whole matof Princeton, New Jersey.
what might have been a fatal accident
ter, he said, Is for political effect.
Crampton, C. A., professor. Division on Commercial
street, yesterday mornof Chemistry. Washington, 1). C.
The Democratic party, continued Mr.
Aa
11 A
m
fruitrVif. rtf
Cuthbert, Dr. M. F., physician, Wash- tnrr
Richardson, believes the evils of trusts
lUUbUU, J/. V.
Grand Trunk railroad was backing down
should be checked, and we, on this side
De Schwelnitz.
Emile,
professor,
Portland Pier, a lady, pushing a
and willing
to vote for any
are ready
United States Department of Agricul- past
tried
to
The
wheel
carriage,
pass.
baby
D.
C.
ture, Washington,
measure for their sxippression and
conFairhurst, Alfred, professor, chemist, of the carriage caught In the track so trol. We would even vote for a constituUniversity of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. that the
mother tried in vain to save
tional amendment if one were necessary,
Fleming, Walter M., physician, New her child.
York City.
but the proposed constitutional amendbut
seemed
She
State
Colstruggled
|frantlcally,
Frear, William, professor,
It will
ment will not serre the purpose.
lege, Pennsylvania.
to be dazed with fear. The freight cars
have exactly the opposite effect. It will
Freeman, George F., Surgeon, United were
near
her
when
several
perilously
take away from the states the power to
States Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C.
de- men, observing her situation, rushed legislate against trusts. I hope that every
Jenkins, Edward H., professor,
of
State
of
from
Thomas
block
Conthe
and
In
less
than
agriculture,
partment
he conoluded,
Democrat on this floor,
necticut.
had pulled both the lady and
a second
turning to his Democratic colleagues,
Johnston, Dr. William W., Washing- the child off the track. It was an
escape who loves law and order will stand with
ton, D. C.
Johnson, Joseph Taber, professor of so narrow that the lady was nearly over- us In the effort to vote down this resoluD.
C.
come
with
the
shock to her nerves. A
surgery, Washington,
tion. (Democratic applause.)
£ Johnson, S.W., professor, Yale College, great crowd gathered and all expressed
Mr. Orosvenor of Ohio, followed Mr.
New Haven-Conn.
Kerr, Dr. William It., ex-health officer, wonder that the couple had been rescued Richardson.
from what must have been death to one
Chicago, 111.
“If this were a new question, although
Mallet, John William, professor, Uni- or both. The presence of mind of the
orIt Involves a radical amendment to
versity of Virginia.
The Marine Hospital Service reject in men who saved them cannot be too highganic law" he said, “more debate might
their ruls all alum baking
powdeers or ly praised. The lady went away very soon
demanded.
But It is
It Is a drug, after the occurrence
and her name was with propriety be
any food containing alum.
uot a new question and time enough has
and no chemist has ever testified that in not learned.
any food that goes Into the stomach of
been allowed far gentlemen to put themany animal the particles that form alum
BIDDEFORD STABBING CASE.
selves on reoord. Why do we not allow
It is a poison, and it Is so
are found.
testified to by every one of these witnessBiddeford, May 81.—George Reynolds unendmente to be offered! Our Justificaes, some In one form and some In another. and Frank I .arose who
stabbed
Peter tion Is a perfect one. This is a proposition
SlcMurtrie, William, professor, con- Martin Tuesday night, this morning were of the majority. We will be held responchemist.
and
sulting
analytical
sible. The opposition will not share the
Mew, W. M., professor,
Army and arraigned before Judgd Cleaves on the
Medical Department, United States Gov- charge of assault with Intent to
Thereupon we
kill. burden, If burden It be.
ernment.
‘This Is our proponot guilty and their hear- Dome to you saying:
They
pleaded
Morton, Henry, president of Stavens
ing was postponed until Monday morning sition. You can take It or array yourself
Institute, Hoboken. N. J.
The two prisoners were against It.’
Munroe, Charles Edward, professor of at nine o'clock.
“We will place It before tho people and
chemistry, Columbian University, Wash- each ordered to recognize in the sum of
ington, D. C.
will remain In jail as they before the next session of Congress conMott, Henry A., professor, New York |3000. They
to disvenes they will have ample time
cannot get bonds.
City.
This Is a radical
The United States Navy refuses, under
cuss and pass upon It.
BODY IN ANDROSCOGGIN.
the direction of the Surgeon-General, to
action. I was lnollned to criticise It when
have alum usetl in any of the products
Lewiston, May 81.—The body of a man the Democratic leader, Mr. Bryan, sugthat go Into the food of the men of the
aged about forty years, was found float- gested it at Chicago. I criticised It as unNavy.
Prescott, Albert B., professor. Univer- ing In the Little Androscoggin In New democratic. Since that time Mr. Bryan
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Auburn this morning.
It was taken to bos remained silent but we are now here
Price, A. F., medical director United the shore and Coroner Plummer notified.
submitting It. You can either approve It
States Naval Hospital, Washington, D
C.
Deputy Marshal Caller Identified the or go on reoord against it.” (Republloun
Smart, Charles, lieutenant-colonel, as- body as that of John Salabourse.
applause.)
sistant surgeon-general, United State*
Sale bourse left his boarding bouse In
Mr. Ballsy of Texas,
replied to Mr.
Army.
Sternberg, George M., Surgeon-General Lewiston Tuesday saying ho was going Qrosvenor. By common consent on both
United State# Army, Washington, D. 0. to commit suicide.
tides, sold be, Mr. Oroevenor was eonKfYmrtn
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Proposed Constitutional

Srohlblt

sUlered one of the most skilful debaters
Id the House, end when
|p could not
firs • good reason to Justify the action of
his party, he (Mr. Bailey) was warranted
In assuming that no good reason existed.
The gentleman from Ohio, told be, asked
the House and the oountry to endorse this
refusal to permit amendment.
In doing
seal but
to, said Mr. Bailey, Ills
blinds his usually clear Intellect.
Dealing with a great and comparatively new Issue fairness demanded that the
minority should not only be allowed but
should be invited to offer their plan for
the suppression of the great evil so that
the oountry could taj which was the wisjr
and safer remedy.
The oountry would
understand that this ssaa a mere play for

partisan

partisan advantage.

"You have no real purpose to dlesolve
destroy trusts" said he, addressing the
Republican side. "Ton have been In eeelon tlx months, but It Is not until six
days before adjournment that you let this
question oorue up. No one dare stand up
honor
here and declare seriously on his
that he experts either tbs bill or resolution to be acted upon by tbs Senate at
this session.
They will be left on the
or

Senate * calendar. They may or may not
But
eession.
next
be passed at the
whether passed or not this constitutional
amendment you know will never beoome
part of the constitution. It can never be
No state that
ratified by enough states.
believes in tha right of self-government
will place In Congress the power to come
Into the state and oontrol its domestic Industries. The trusts understand they are
not In the remotest
danger from this
legislation. If you would propose a
simple amendment giving Congress control of all organizations engaged In Interstate and foreign commerce It would
of
the
receive every vote on this side
chamber.
"If you Insist on your amendment you
know it will never become port of the
constitution. There are two ways of enoouraging crime—one Is to close your eyes
an
to Its existence and the other to offer
You are using
Impracticable obstacle.
You understand Its
the latter method.
1 have someIt Is mere play.
purpose.
times doubted your sincerity, said be In
oonoluslon. “I have even doubted your
political Integrity, borne of you may be
hypocrites, some even rascals, but none
of you are fools."
Mr. Bailey’s concluding sentence was
greeted with prolonged Democratic »p-

Mr. Huy spoke almost two hours.
He
waa followed by Mr.
Tprry of Arkansas,
on
l^islf of tbe minority. He expre ssed
regret that In so grave an lasne, the ltepublloan party had Men lit to present a
constitutional amendment In
so objectionable form that It never oould be Incorporated In the constitution. The question, he said, hod been treated not from
the broad standpoint of patriotism, but
from tbe standpoint of party expediency.
If there wae a sincere desire to adopt a
he
constitutional
amendment, why,
naked, hod the very first section been so
worded as to make eve17 Democrat who
the doctrine
voted for it, subscribe to
that the constitution did not follow the
flag! Why submit such an entangling
proposition as this!
In view of all the facts, he said,
the
Recountry would not believe that the
The leaders of
publicans were sincere.
the Republican
party knew where tbe
sinews of war oame from and they would
do nothing to actually threaten* tbelifboae
of supplies. The trust managers, he said,
! were laughing In their sleeves at the
antics being cut up here with tbe purpose
of deceiving the people. Mr. Terry contended that there wae
ample authority
without a constitutional amendment to
suppress truts. The very power Invoked
a few days
In the bill to place convict
made goods within the police powers of
tbe states, he said, wae available.
“I told my
colleagues,” Interrupted
Mr. Ray, “that that bill If It becomes a
law would be declared unconstitutional."
"Was It not passed In good falthf” Inquired Mr. Terry. "Did you not vote for
it! If Congress can place convict made
goods under the oontrol of states, it can
place trust made goods under similar oontrol.” (Democratic applause.)
| Much of Mr. Terry's argument was devoted to
the legal and constitutional
phaxn of the power of Congress to regulate trusts without further constitutional
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I
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Sunday Disturbance.
Every one

waa eorry for thoee people In
church laet Sunday who were suffering
with a distressing cough. A full dose at
Downs’ Elixir on going to bed at night
I and small doses daring ths day will cure
tbs most severe cough. Whenever there
it e tickling eeneetlon In the throet take
e few drops of the Elixir on the tongue
I
and let It run elowly down the throat
and immediate relief will follow. We,
the undersigned, druggists, agree to refund the money If It does not cure any
cough, oold, whooping cough or throat
trouble,

I
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I
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I
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C. H. CUPPY A CO.,
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North Turner, May 31.—To say
that
the people of North Turner were delighted with their
Memorial Day speaker Is
putting the result In a mild form. For
60 minutes the
audience was held as
though spell bound by the patriotic and
able address of Miss A. L. McDonald of
without notes or
Portland, delivered
The best we ever heard was
headings.
the verdict of all present. At noon the
members of the Post and Relief Corps
held a reception In G. A. R. hall for the
speaker, after which a delicious dinner
was served.
The afternoon service was
held In the church which was tilled to
authority.
MR
overflowing. The speaker was conducted
| Mr. Lanham of Texas, occupied the re- to and front the church by the Post headmainder of tbe day's session In opposition ed by the cornet band. At the door of the
dt,
to the resolution.
church tho Post stood with uncovered
At 5.0S p. m., tbe House took a recess heads while the speaker, escorted by the
until eight o'clock when debate was re
chairman of tho oommlttee, passed beslimed.
On the On cxrrlsses. To overcome this board your
tween the lines Into the church.
The chief feature of the night session return the same order was carried out teams at my stable as my carriage room is
from horse room by air space.
arose out of a fiery speech made
by Mr. In front of the hoteljdoor and as Miss Me- separated
Sulzer, Democrat of New York, against
L1VBRV TEAMS ALSO.
trusts.
Mr. Sulzer charged that tbe Re- lines the commander called for three
publicans were trying to deceive the peo- hearty cheers which were given with

i

N. M. Perkins & Co.,
mrMarREE.mET,

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

n.1,1.

noOno

lo-laUlUi,

d m.

n

at

a

itepuoucans trusts.
"If I had been running this side of the
joined. Mr. Dalsell closed the debate for
No political party and no Bouse," said he, addressing the
the ni ijorl ty.
other
Individual, said he, had a future who side “I should have joined with you in
This utterance passing this resolution. It would then
was not against trusts.
was greeted with derisive jeers from the have
gone to the Senate where your trust
Democratic side. “The difference between Senators would have burled It as they
the three political parties'’ he continued burled the resolution we sent them for an
“was that the Democratic and Popullstlo amendment to sleet Senators by direct
parties confined their opposition to speech rote of the people.1
“The gentleman from New York,” Inmaking while the Republican party believed In legislation."
(Republican ap- terrupted Mr. Hay, Republican of New
renewed
Democratic
jeers.) York, "declaims against trusts, but he Is
plause and
The Republican party, he went on, had a member of Tammany
Hall which Is
ltSUO
the running the New York lee trust.”
placed oo the statute books in
.Sherman anti-trust law. The Democrats
Mr. Ruy had read a newspaper editorial
came Into power In 18U3 on a
platform describing the confusion Into which the
containing a strong plonk against trusts. disclosure relative to the Ioe trust hod
did
But for four years they
nothing. thrown the Democratic leaden in New
Mr.
Their executive did not even take steps to York. This aroused the wrath of
enforce the law the Republicans had put Sulser who replied that It was humiliatupon the statute books. The great Popu- ing to hear Mr. Itay plead as a justifica11st Democratic leader at Chicago declare 1 tion for the fraud and humbug the Refoist
on
the
that a constitutional amendment shou Id publicans were trying to
be passed giving
Congress the power to country, the fulminatlona of a newspaper
Sevenregulate trusts.
clipping against the Ioe trust.
said he, tenths of the stockbolden of that trust he
"Yet, when we oome here,
“with that very remely the leader on the declared, were machine Republicans.
other side appeals to his
colleagues to
“Why don’t you freeze them outf”
stand together agulnst It. You oharge us asked Mr. Mercer,
Republican of NeYou say that no consti- braska amid laughter.
with l*d faith.
tutional amendment that infringes the
Mr. Bulser proceeded to say that the
be
passed. Republican administration In New York
power of the states should
Your objection is not to the form but to declined to prosecute the Ioe trust but
The remedy proposed by that the Democrats were opposed to It as
the subetanoe.
the gentleman from Texas already exists. they were opposed to the Coal trust the
He folThe Supreme court has decided that It Is Sugar trust and all other trusts.
With that remedy alone lowed this statement with an onslaught
not sufficient.
If the trusts are on the “Platt machine” In New~ York*
Congress Is powerless.
not to be frightened at the
prospect of which he characterized as the most corthis legislation, it is because they know rupt political organization the oountry
stands the had ever known.
that between them and It
Democratic party In solid phalanx.
.“Whatever Platt said went,” was the
on the
In demagogy
“You believe
way Mr. Sulzer expressed It. “You know
stump; we believe In legislation upon the you have to obey your boss,” said he.
statute books.”
(Prolonged Republican “When Roosevelt was elected Governor,
canal
the
he said he would prosecute
applause.)
Mr. Richardson, before the vote was frauds. Dldd he do It!
No. Platt tol
taken upon the adoption of the rule, at- him to quit and he quit.’’
“I knew I would stir up the Tiger” obtempted to offer a motion to recommit,
but Mr. Dalsell made a point of order served Mr. Kay when Mr. Sulzer's time
nml It was sustained bv the Sneaker. The
UO 10 UCVUIIIUIUD o^aiuov M
vote was then taken amid considerable but he wtu vote for them.
The gallant
excitement and the rule was adopted 141 hero of Santiago, Gov. Roosevelt, only a
to 118.
few days ugo made an order under which
It was a strict party vote with the 'ex- the Tammany llall Ioe trusts will
be
of
who
Mann
of
Ur.
Illinois,
ception
prosecuted.”
the
Democrats
voted with the
against
This led to another exchange between
rule.
the two New Yorkers, during which the
the
bill
The minority amendments to
greatest confusion prevailed,and Mr.Capwere then offered and considered
pend- ron of Rhode Island, who was In the
ing, after which the debate upon the chair, was with difficulty able to restore
resolution was formally opened by Mr. order.
Bay, chairman of the judlolary commitFinally Mr. Mahon, Republican of
arranged that the Pennsylvania, dipped Into the discussion
tee, it having been
time should be equally divided, Mr. Bay with the statement that
every Democratic
to control the time for the majority, and
newspaper charged Mayor Van Wyck and
Mr. Terry of Arkansas the ranking mi- his brother who ran for
governor with benority member of the committee for the ing large stockholders In the Ice trust.
opposition.
"Every scoundrel in the trust” said he,
Mr. Bay’s argument followed the lines "seems to be a
prominent Democratic
He
said
that
the
of his report.
proposi- Official of New York.
tion to the minority to write Into the
Mr.
This statement drew the fire of
constitution something that was already Drlggs, Democrat of New
who
York,
Mahon by charging
there, was ridiculous. The power to regu- countered on Mr.
late corporations engaged in Interstate that Philadelphia was “the rottenest and
If the propo- most corrupt city In the United States.
commerce already existed.
sition of the minority was not
politloal It Is so bad" he added, “that no Democlap-trap, he did not know what was. crat goes to the polls because he knows
The people had felt the sting of the trust, his vote will not be counted."
evil he said.
"There are no Democrats In that olty,”
They had cried aloud for relief. They replied Mr. Mahon, amid laughter.
The other speakers tonight were Mr. S.
and
bad appealed to state legislatures
twenty-seven had responded. Twenty of W.Smith, Republican of Michigan; Claythem had passed effective anti-monopoly ton, Democrat of
Alabama; Kleberg,
legislation but If the laws of the forty-live Democrat of Texas; Kitchen, Democrat
If
states were uniform and
Congress of North Carolina; Olmstead, Republican
passed laws In perfect harmony with of Pennsylvania; Levy, Democrat of New
them, he argued It would still be Impos- York; Gaines, Democrat of Tennessee;
of
sible for the states and the United States Naphen, Democrat
Massachusetts;
together without a oonsltutlonal amend- Bruexale, Democrat of Louisiana; H. C.
ment to relieve the people. Mr. Bay sold Smith, Republican of Michigan; Lassiter,
If the resolution was defeated, the respon- Democrat of Virginia; Ridgeley, Repubsibility would rest upon the Democrats lican of Kansas; King, Democrat of
The majority had but eighteen majority. Utah; Barney, Republican of Wisconsin,
It required a two-thirds vote to pass the and W. E. Williams, Democrat of Illinois.
At 10.90 the House adjourned until 11
If the opposition defeated it,
resolution.
a. in., tomorrow.
the/ must answer for It at the polls.
piauso
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This ended

an

exceedingly satis- A. W.
the
for

service
members of Wilson Post and ltellef Corps
and the people of Turner.

factory Memorial Day
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The

Republicans of Capa Elizabeth are requested to meet at Grauge lull, Monday. Jane

TOOK OVER $400.

4.1900. at 6o'clock p.
The Poet OMce

at

Mechanic Palls

Burg*

larlsed.

Mechanic
Foils, May 81.—The post
offlco here was entered by burglars during the night and the sofa was opened
and $400 in money and stamps was taken.
The thief took the precaution of cutting the telephone line, and the tools he
used In his operation were Btolen irom
The post
Dooley’s blacksmith shop.
office is kept by J. H. Decoster.
When Mr. Decoster went to the office
this morning ho discovered that the place
The safe was open.
had been entered.
The door had been bored, but it had
not been forced open with explosives,
the thief apparently having discovered
It was seen that the
the combination.
telephone line to^the store had been cut
the tools used and some candles
and
The safe
were scattered about the floor.
which had contained money and stamps
amounting to about $400 had been
cleaned out.
The authorities were notified ns soon ns
the burglary became known and Investigation showed that the tools had come
from Dooley's shop.
It also was learned that Fred L. Merritt, a storekeeper here, sold some candles
to a stranger yesterday. Merritt describes
the man, giving his height as about 6
feet « Inches, weight 170 pounds and Buying that he hud broad shoulders, smooth
face and hands like a mechanic. Apparently he wns about 35 years of age.
are
The polire
acting on the theory
that this was the man who robbed the
post office, and they are trying to trace
him.
LIGHTNING

SHATTERED

MOXU-

ni.. for (he puroose of
two delegates to attend the county
convention to be held at City Hall, Poitlaod, on
Thursday ti e 14th day of Juoe. A. D.. loot); also

choosing

two delegates to attend the state convention to
be held at Dangor, Wednesday. June 27, 1000, at
2 o'clock p. m.
Per Order.
C. E JORDAN.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bit, Job ail Carl Printer,
NO.

37

PLIR

ST 11 CUT.

J. E. FICKETT

CO.,

.Manufacturers of.

Awnings, Tents,

Flags, Hammocks, Canopies,

Sails,

Tents

Yacht
etc.
Canopies for weddings, re-

Covers,

Wagon
to

let.

Bags,

ceptions. etc on ban < and put up at short
notice. Carpets and lights furnished.

SSSS88 27 Monument Sq.
apr27eod2mo

SUNDAY SAIL.
An

♦

Afternoon

♦

Down ♦ the ♦ Bay

In the Fait Twin Screw Ste.l

STEAMER

PEJEPSCOT.

Steuntr will l.av. Portland Fler at 2 p.

MKNT.

m.

•

the

SUNDAY, JUNE 3rd,

Chicago, May 31.—A special to
Chronicle from Byron,
Illinois, says: For a sail
among the Islands of Inner Caseo
Memorial day exercises In Byron were Bay, returning to the City about 5.30 p. in.
storm
violent electrical
marred by a
FARE ONLY 25 CENTS.
which wrecked the beautiful and costly
m;31UJt
soldiers' monument, the first one erected
& KNGINffEROFFICE. K7 Congr.M 8t,
In Illinois, after the close ol theoivilwar.
•
Portland. Me.. Mav 81. 1900—Staled proThe storm foroed the large crowd that uosalt for dredging Portland Harbor, Me., will
to Gill's hall to be received here until U in., June 30, 1900, and
had gathered to retire
Information furnished
then publicly opened.
conclude the ceremonies.
8. W. KOE-SLEIt,
on application.
MaJ.,
my3l-Junel-34-V3-20
While the speaker of tho day was call- Engrs.
came
a
there
roll
of
the
the
dead,
ing
vivid
terrific crash accompanied by a
sheet of Hame. When the storm subsided
It was found that the monument of white
marble standing In the business center of
the tow n, had been shatti red by the bolt.

MARKS,'
Book, Card
WM. M.

TO DROP CLARK

CASE._

AND—

Washington, May 31.—The Senate committee on privileges and elections has
reached an agreement with the friends of
PRINTRir
KXCUANQK,
Senator Clark of Montana to allow the
Senators' case to rest where It Is, with 37 1-3 Exchange §u Portland
the understanding that no further steps
shall be taken to have either Mr. Clark’s
A SPECIALTY.
FINE JOB
or Mr. McGinnis's credentials referred to
All order*oy mall or tel.phooo promptly
•optooedtl
the committee and that no further action otumded to.
shall be taken on the resolution of the
oominlttee concerning Senator Clark's
original election.

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTING

HARTFORD'S LONG TRIP.

Norfolk, Va., May 31.—The United
Admiral
States training ship Hartford,
Farragut’s old flagship, arrived In Hampton Roods last night from San Francislongest voyage
co, ending probably the
ever made by an Amerloan training ship
She has aboard 350 apprentice boys who
Francisco os landswere shipped at San
men.

Miss Sadie Goold of Boston Is spending
the week with her aunt Mrs. Leavitt of
Emery street.
%

I,
f

ft

It rUlKTT WM.

Th*
Wanton Eaton acted aa n»iHP.
following delegates ware slseted■ faafk
We*oo
Frank Magner,
A. Cleary, D.
Eaton, ThamasH. Flaherty and Jamas
The delegates were InJ. Mnrrnn.
Edstructed to support Mr. Geoage C.

Little Breeze in Ward

wards.

SeVen Caucus.

Mjwtd

to luuJ

Waj »f hiig

IntotM.

BATH
[■mm

to tu

crats Last Evening.

at

City

cacuses

were

hall.

attended and
The
there was no contest over any of the delegates. Four of the nine wards instructed
their delegates. Wards three and nine instructed their delegations to support Mr.
J. C. States of Westbrook as district delegate to the National convention, while
wards four and six instructed their delegates In favor of Mr. Ueoige C. Kdwards
caucuses were

well

of Portland.
The Democrat ic cancn* In Ward 7 last,
evening for the election of tie legates to
attend the district convention, was atfollowers of the
tended by just seven
The
deliberations
occupied
party.
slitghtly loom than a period of live minas
lasted
would
not
have
long
utes and
us thut had It
njrt been for Mr. Edward
Flaherty who wanted to express] a sen-

Bouton,
Cincinnati,

tured at

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Cluh.Vos. Lost. Prr.Ot.
10
.888
88
Philadelphia,
MB
14
St. Louis.
18
.588
14
18
Brooklyn,
.888
18
80
PHtahur*,
BOO
17
IT
Chicago,
.878
18
11
Boston,
.375
30
13
Cincinnati,
.388
New York,
80
11

DitidinNit Heat After the San

ligarl Rushers.

MAINE DEFEATS

(lately, Jr.

WARD TWO.

WARD THREE.
The ward three caucus was called to orChairman Samuel L. Hates of the
city oommlttee and Mr. Robert E Ahern
was elected chairman and Mr. Thomas J.
Ths following deleMagner, secretary.
Samuel
L. Bates,
gates were chosen:
Everett G. Scully, Bartley C. Flaherty,
Charles F. Stubl* and Stephen Foley.
Tbs delegates were Instructed to support
Hon. 91. P. Frank for delegate at large
and Mr. J. C. Sea tea at Westbotok for
*
district delegate.

der'by

WARD FOUR.

*

*

i;

*

--ani>

>

2>ontl«t

(i

562 Congress St, laitorBtoefc j
Telephone

SALE OF PICTURES

■

II TO 14.
aprGd3iu

1069-3.

-AT THE
--—

FRANK B. CLARK STORE,

GORHAM.

Baxter Block.

lieglstercd at the Jose uaam lor wees
ending May 2Hth: Mr. and Mrs. B. 1. P.
Peters, Portland; Leon Peters Portland;
John
Moore, Deerlng; Mr*. Ui-orge
Lowell, Gorham; H. L. Hnrrlinan, Westbrook; John A. lllnkley, Gorham; H.
D. Ward, Portland; I. Z. Holt, Llgonla;
L. C. Hutchins, Portland; l. Gallagher,
Portland; T. J. Whitney, ^Gorham; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Harding, Gorham;
Miss Marcia Anderson, Windham; John
Small, Cornish.
Mr. John K. Thompson of Warren Post
Standlsh, was In Gorham Thursday and
marched with the Gorham Post.
Mrs. Rosllette E. Thompson of Westbrook, post Department Inspector of the
National Organization of Maine," was In
Gorham Memorial Day.
Mr. Sicilian E. Band and son, also
Portland were the
Master Chaplin of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Abbott,
Green street, Thursday.
Miss Viola Drown of Westbrook visited
friends In Gorham yesterday.
Mr. Win. H. Leavitt, Main street, has
returned from a Ashing trip at the
Itangeleys, and reports the best of (luck.
Mr. Wm. Hnrdiug, who has been at
work In the pulp mill at South Windham, has moved his family from State
street to Windham.
Mrs. James Thomas, Mnln street, Is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Kimball, Oxford street, Portland.

On

CITY

Pullia

,

May 31st, June 1st and 2d.
TERMS OF SALES ARE STRICTLY CASH.
mjrttfcltf

Strwt

PORTLAND.

OF

__i_._t
Sealed proposals for building about 1IM foM
el teu and twslre inch pips aoarer In tha kastfi
ero
Pioniensde, Knierson street, and
of
tdhee
ho reed red at the
■treat will
Public Work a City
of
Cootmiaslouer
the
at
June 1ft, 1000,
until Friday.
Hall,
pubthey will ba
It o’clock M.. when
lkly opened aid read. Hlaaks oo which pro
poaala mint be made, plana, apccincatloni autl
further Iniortnatlon may ha etnamed at tba
office of aald couwnl»*lJuex. Bub should be
marked -rropoeati for Pewera,” and addressed
taUKO. M. FKKNALI). Comadealooar of Public Works, who reserves too right to reject say
or all bids should he deem It for the Interest of
the otty so to da.Mytadtd

For Women.

Dr. Tokuaa'a Monthly Regulator haa brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
Thom is positively no otherremedy known
to medic si science, that will ao quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had aetngfe
faUnre. The long eat and most obstinate caeca
are relieved in 3 days without fail. Mo other
remedy will do thie. Mo pain, no danger, no
interference wKh work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every Inetanoe. I mhevehnedzoda of ladies whom 1 never see. Write tor
AO letter* truth fully
further particulars.
mature of a private or dsllcats nature. Bear
In mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
■very possible ooemsme end wdl jmstuvely
leave no after 111 effeeu upon tbebeellb. By
mall securely ssalsd. fi le Dr. K. M. TOC
MAS CO., lie Treenail 1 8t.. Besom. Maas.

MONEYLOANED.
Heirs ill others Iniriiig to
borrow money on BEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

ly confldeotinL

Udn tan Caasusrwtal SC

...

___

i

(X

Aprtf »Otli,

the

Ml Distil 4 Mukiis S

dUOMMENClNO
itMIMT

Friday.

Shawinut Loan Co.,
M£68 MAMEF ST.. NITLANB,

merndw

FRANK JONES

_

North British £ Mercantile

weather
permitting, leave Portland
11.0* p. m.
at
and
Tuesdays
Fridays
Bar
Harbor aad MaeSiarfar Hank land.
Solaadlara.
port aad intermedia e
aad
leave
Mac Mas port Mondays
torn t nr
’rharsdayt at 4 a- m. lor aU landings, arriving
Portiuid li.oo p. m.
P. B. BOOT HBY
GBO. P. KVASS.
41. P.II.A
Gea'i Mgr.

will,

HISTORY OF SANFORD.

01 Mm mi Edinbingti.

EVERY WOMAN

ttfu

mercury. Iodide potash, and
sad same. Maces retches la
Throat. PImplm. Copper Colored
on any part ot the body. Hair
lalliag sat, wr*a

PENNYROYAL PIUS,

have aches
Mouth. Sore
Spots, Ulcere
or

Total Assets,

Eyebrows

COOK REMEDY OO.
c. B- aumtcft.

ot^s£*°Ca|dUjT|!S,'ood**Ye'
obstinate

$100 Reward.

We

Burs cured the worst

CW.V~.J~JU

CLOCK WON T 60.

rras Portland Electric light Company wBl
A pay pise a nay aae who wHl tarnish eeV
daaaa that wUl oouvlet aay person u tamperng with their Sou. lamps M maebtnery.
rUBTLAHO KLKCTB1C LIGHT OOMPAMY

1

cases.

•sod

postal

ar

brine H W as.

rsu

I

TUI

We do

JEWS Lift, ICaMMMafe IqMf*.

duty the

rsw,

padMtf

•

Gtrat Britim.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire buslnesa.

Primary, Second ary and Tertiary Blood potsoo
Permanently Cured. You can bo treated at
home under same guarantee. II roe hare taken

reltabie
a
needs
Souetlmea
monthly
regulating marts dan
OR. PEAL'S

Mac W. Brawn. PMBdsat

Insure jour prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY

aprilda

Mr. William M. Emery of Full River,
has in preparation a history of Sanford,
York county. Maine, from ths earliest
times to the present, written by the late
Edwin Emory, A. M., of Now Bedford,
Maas, (Bowdoln, (1881,) a native of that
town, and for thirteen years Instructor of
Cadets, United States Revenue Marins
Service, who devoted ali the leisure of
ths last twenty years of his life to the
work.
The compilation has been done
hy his eon, William M. Emery, A. M..
Bowdoln, (1881,) City Editor Dally Evaalng News, Fall River, and It la claimed
tar the book, which la the result of painstaking meearoh, that It is a dear, comprehensive, thorough and reliable narrative of the history of the ancient tew a.

only—Thursday, .Friday and Saturday,

Notice 10 ConlrnclorH.

Steamer leaves Portland Ptnr at AOd r m..
In the lower tenement was saved. for
Ciuntaa.
Uttlsfehu. Great Chphaagua.
Loss on the house Is estimated at M19U0; Bustiu Island and Freeport.
Batura leare Seats Freeport at PJP a. m via
insured
on the furniture, lMO.
Partially
ab®'">
J.*R°\iiDOglklt, Manager.
la Downing's agency.

Frankfort, Ky., May II.—Judge Cantrill today directed Circuit Court Clark
Ford to issue a bench warrant for the arrest of former governor Taylor.
The warrant is based on an Indict meet
secured several weeks ago, charging Taylor with being an accessory to the assassiGoebel.
A warrant
nation of William
hands of
waa iaaued and placed la ths
Deputy Sheriff John Suter

that In

375**, ft* MM facing*

ture

aprtdtf

at minimum coat The Tailoring equal
Suits easting mors mosey elsewhere.

Remember it’s 3 days

Slercluuu Tailor,

PURPORT ROUTE.

Tel. V-JS.

STYLISH, PEFFECT FITTW0

SUITS

_

KE(JBFA K. DYER,

Beglnnlu* May 2D. steamers *111 leers Portland Pier, deify, nt IPO a m. tor Orr’s Island. Kaat Harjuweil. Be base u, nahdale. Sunil
Point and Candy’s Harbor.
Keturn leave Cundy's Harbor nt Odd a. ■
via above landtags.

A WARRANT FOR TAYLOR.

Company

8. Colton.
of the drm's travelling salesman. Hr. C.
Teachers and nil who may be looking for school Pictures will do
well to visit the exhibition.

charge

All ktnda of
that a mao of tails could desire.
fabrlae, Mid so am design. that It u hnpoaslble to do mere thau mention Just a few suob as
bins aergea and chariots, striped worsteds.
Flannels sad Scotches
T base we transform to your order Into

McDonald steamboat co.

Augusta, May U.—A two story teneowned by WlUiatn Harvey of
Readfleld and occupied by two families,
named Roberts and Hu lgrant was damaged by ftm this morning. Thr Ore caught
around a chimney In the attic and the
The furniroof waa entirely destroyed.

We shall open to Ike public the largest display of Picture* ever
In Portland, consisting of Platinums In Mack Sepia and
Colors, Water Colors, trains. Porcelains, Chinn Portrait*, Carbournes in Brown and Crey, and Imported Color Work. This
exhibition Is from the large Publishing and Importing House of
of Cleveland, Ohio, and will be in
Heiosan-Taylor

HAVE EVERYTHING

CASUlKit LEWISTON BANK.

ment bourn

Thursday, May 31st,

seen

Lewiston, May 31.—At a meeting of the
director* of the Manufacturer*' National
bunk of Lewiston on Thursday forenoon.
K. H. Hayes, who, for nineteen years,
has been teller of this bank, was unanimously chosen fur cashier to snoored the
late Addison Small.

FIRE LN AUGUSTA.

-»-

Hoc Moved To

ROoSlfl

hurt.

I

4

GRAND EXHIBITION

|

»•

*

J|

ALLANS BEHIND IT.

Wilmington, Del., May *1.—George
Huggins of Glasgow and J. Rooney Cunningham of Coochors Bridge, while returning home In a buggy this morning
Summit Bridge,
festival at
from
a
plunged into the open canal draw at
Pivot bridge.
Ilugglns was Instantly
EPIDEMIC OF SCAliLET FEVER.
killed and Cunningham was so serious31.—The whole neighborAugusta,May
ly Injured that he oannot live. The hood in tbs vicinity of the Bolton 11U1
horse was broken anti the
neck of the
school has been exposed to scarlet fever
The drop from
Imggy broken to pieces.
and the school Is closed. Many people
the top of the abutment was about UO
In this olty are also exposed as one of
feet. Irving Iinlett, with whom the men
the patients who was taken sick today
were racing, was a short distance In the
freely la the crowd sines yestermap fifihfl a»kw thAm diMftnnmir.
Hb turned mingled
day.
quickly and waa thrown out slightly

The ward four caucus was called to order by Mr. Joseph K. F. Connolly of the
Mr. T. A. Burke was
city oommlttee.
Mr. Thomas A.
elected chairman and
Flaherty, secretary. The delegates chosen
E. F.
were Ueorge P. Thomas, Joseph
Connolly, M. J. Hanrahan, I.other B. railway yesterday.
There was
Roberts and T. A. Burke
Miss Blanche and Miss Vida Mulutlre
quite a discussion over the subject of In- of Both ore guests of Mrs. Lillian Weathstructing the delegates but it was Anally erbee and Mrs. Joseph E. Coombs on
voted to Instruct them In favor of Mr.
Front street.
Ueorge C. Edwards.
There will be a musical entertainment
WARD FIVE.
under the auspices of Miss Kthl Hamilton
Mr. Robert F. Somers presided over at the Knlghtville school house on Friday
the school
the weird five caucus and Mr. Hugh A. evening for the benedt of
Sweeney acted as secretary. The follow- grounds.
Mrs. Bartley McCullum has arrived
ing delegates wen elected:
Spencer
Rogers, Robert F. Somers, George 0. Ed- and has taken her old oottage not far
wards j. Henry Bradley and Jerome 0. from the theatre where she will entertain
Leighton.
during the summer many of her old
WARD SIX.
friends of the “Wag Dawn East ComThe caucus In ward six was presided pany."

I

];

New York, May 31.—It was said today
In authentic
quarters that the Allans
of Scotland and Canada are behind the
proposed new Royal Ulster Steamship
limited, which was recently
company,
Incorporated under the laws of New
Jersey. It Is mid that the Allans propose to merge the Allan-State linn and
all of their other trails-Atlantic serrtoes
under the
single head of the Royal
Ulster oompany.

WENT THROUGH DRAW BRIDGE.

cod which proved to be a big uttructioa.
It was a beauty.
Mr. Grove Bridghain, a veteran of the
was receiving
war from Mechanic Fulls,
of it. M
his friends at the home
Cola,
whose guest he was on Memorial Day.
were
school
nine
The High
warmly
congratulated on their hard earned victory over the Westbrook boys.
HomeD. U. Willard, of the “Old
stead'' company, who will spend his vacation at his home here, has launched his
trim yacht, tbs "Evangeline" fora summer cruise.
Bertha Skinner is sick at her heme on
Pine street.
Capt. Bowr, who occupied one of N. E.
has
Gordon's houses on Dyer street,
moved to the tenement on Pickett street,
formerly occupied by Mrs Gould.
Mr. Dow, our well known pointer, Is
on the
Ottawa
now engaged In work
house, Cushing's island.
Fred Presaey moved yesterday from
Portland to the house on the corner of
Dyer and Front streets.
The Mattie and Alice, the Anna E' J
steamer
Morse and the
Sebasoodegan
the marine
were undergoing repairs at

»

!: DR.R.G.F1CKETT

1-4

Er
Rase hits—U. of M., 8; Tufts. 4.
ran—U. of M.. 6; Tufts, 8
BatterlesCrockett and Clark; Foster and Fiske.

Major

Mr. W. U. Dougherty presided over the
Edmund
J.
ward two caucus and Mr.
■*»
Young acted as secretary. The delegates
elected were Joseph A.McGowan. Edward
Daddy, Cornelius A. Mannlx, Michael 0.
McCann and Samuel Rosenberg.

80100000

Tuft*.

store Is

terday

aaaaaaaAA

a

catcher;

still confined to his home, No.
H Myrtle street, Portland, by sickness.
He has been laid up fur over a week.
Alderman Tilton Is sick at his home,
threatened with pneumonia.
A large barge was yesterday on loading
coal at the wharf of the Kerry company
for the Elizabeth City.
The tnrge Globe, which was recently
Imllt at Richmond for Frank Coombs,
and which will be used for the transportation of sand for the government works,
was
called
to
lit
ward
one
The caucus
In oar harliur, has been towed from the
an
and
order promptly at eight o'clock
marine railway wharf to the Portland
organization was effected by the selection side.
of Mr. Thomas H. Gately as chairman
Mr. Hal Harris and wife spent Memoand Mr. James K. Butler as secretary. rial Day at their new oottage on Long
The following delegates were elected: island.
Wtu. L. Blake. Thomas F. Small. M. A.
Welch, Oakley C. Curtis and Thomas H.
iu showing his friends a 50 pound

l’UFl'S.

• • • • • ■ •
V V W w WW A
Baa*or, May 1.—Ualnsrslty of Maine
defeated the Tufts oollegv team here toII CM OVAL NOTICE.
;:
day In a wall played came. The snore:
U. of M.,
0 8 8 0 1 0 1 0 i—&

of the 85th tnfoAtry and two entest, she furnishing the tiest sentiment Roberts
listed men.
with her nomination.
Miss Florence Harford of Sawyer street
ENGLAND BEHIND AMERICA.
passed Memorial Day with bar brother,
London,May *1.—The secretary of state
Harry, at Bidileford.
for the colonies, Joseph Chamberlain,
Mrs. Lydia Oliver and her daughter,
the ororsr of his speech today at
Mrs. Hiram Dyer, ore visiting relatives during
the meeting of the D nlvendty of Birmat Boston.
ingham, referred to Andrew Carnegie’s
Kj-v. Ernest Doughty and family, of
magnificent donation to the university
Mr.
his
are
visiting
parents,
Fryebarg.
and
to the
report of the deputation
and Mrs. Ueorge Doughty of West High
at Mr. Carnegie's suggest Inn, had
which,
street.
of Boston
Miss Bertha Hill
passed visited the great colleges of the United
mother Mrs. States and Canada.
Memorial Day with her
That report, he added, showed how It
Cushman Hill of Pine street.
Niles Nelson's project for starting a was that Great Britain was behind hand
for the Imminent great
poultry farm for the raising of finely bred In preparation
befowls is now taking practical shape, He struggle uf commercial competition
He eulogised the splen
has over a thousand eggs In several ln- tween nations.
and equipment of the Americuhators, and the business Is being super- did system
was
a
intended by
competent mau, can and Canadian oo! leges, saying It
very
of the
Harry Davis. Mr. Nelson Is looking the outcome of the gnat liberality
around for a farm on which to lo.-ate the wealthy classes across the Atlantic and
earnestly apptsded for Imitation and
industry.
Libby of A. E. Thurrell's drug emulation here.

fcwctt.
“I take this stand in the matter because
there has Iteen some dissatisfaction with
the memlter* of the Democratic city
committee In the past,” said Mr. Flaherty. A vote was then taken and young
Mr. Flaherty prevailed over the veteran
politician, Mr. Swett. Then the noml
nations were made from the floor by the
this ward and the
seven Democrats of
follows:
Thomas J.
were its
cheseu
Welch, George L. Swett, Enoch V. Hunt,
C. Thornton Libby, John A. Coyne. All
of these gentlemen with the exception
of Mr. Coy nr were present at the caucus.
Thw delegates chosen lu the other wards
were us follows:
WAKD ONE.

1U04000UU0

Cap- A* New York—New York, 4; Pltts'A? Philadelphia—Chicago, 0; PhiladelCuyapo.
phia, 3.

Woods,
pitcher; Matthews, third base; llinde, mare are expected.
second base; Mynahon, first hose; Fahey,
The fugitive governor of Benguet provthat Democrats had been considerably center field; Bartlett, left field; olarcnlnoe, a rich, Influential and devoted
short
field;
stop
In
which
the
mau,
Spencer,
the
right
dissutisfied with
wuy
friend of
AgutnaMo waa captured at
There was a large crowd In attendance.
city committee had at times acted.
Alltt yesterday.
at
Limerick
will
Fort
Trebles
The
1j.
called
Swett
play
Kx-Postmaster George
Grant and Pnnston have sent detachthe small
gathering to order and after next Saturday.
ments In pursuit of the Insurgents who
Nathan
nominated
cull
reading the
de MayuMrs. M. A. Hanna has l>een awarded rushed the town uf San Miguel
Clifford
Clifford for chairman. Mr.
killed Are AmeIn tha Portland rao near here. Tuesday,
first
In
$10
gold.
prise,
assumed his duties and Coleman Flahsrren and captured Capt.
Transcript’s greatest living Amercnn con- ricans,wounded

Mr. Hwett
was chosen secretary.
erty
moved that a committee of five be chosen
It was
o nominate a list of delegates.
that the least opposition
not supposed
would be manifested to this when low
and behold Mr. Kdward Flaherty jumiied
and objected to such a motion, movup
ing Instead that the nominations be made
from the Hour. Chairman Clifford-™ Id
that the motion of Mr. Swett would luy
on
the table ami then for the sake of It
being taken up, Thomas J. Welch sec
untied the motion of Mr .Swett. "1 think
that there is no great honor attnehed to
action any way,” explained Mr.
this
Welch, “and 1 hardly think that it is
’1
very mu lertal how we do this.
“it is ulways customary to select the
delegates in this way,” remarked Mr.

»

8-1

Number of Rifles

PORTLAND.

Crescents—Moran,

At-

rifle* and a km* fly In Mm onlArM.
tendance, WOO. The soar.

BEFORE JUDGE HARFORD
0
_
who hall,
John Mathews, the Indian,
from Yarmouth and wa» drunk on the
streets of the
city not long since and
Washington, Iday 81.—Tha following
created a disturbance, was arraigned yes- despatch was received at the War Departwas
Harford.
He
terday before Judge
from Uen. Mao Arthur at
ment today
found guilty and sent to jail far 8# days. Manila.
FORT PREBLE NINE.
"Haall sun-renders continue departThe Fort Preble base ball alne la round- ment of Northern Duaon. Coring fugiUeaguet, rich. active
ing up lu tine form, and they bad the tive, governor,
Crescent* of Ls-wlston at their
mercy friend of Aguinaldo, captured yesterday
after the 2d inning. At the close of the near Kabayan, Important. While scoutnear Han
Miguel de Mayumo,
*uue the Lewiston boys were very hos- ing
Charles D.
pitably entertained by the eoldlers and (Dusou), May 29th. Capt.
•nude to feel perfectly at home within Boherta, Privates John A. McIntyre and
the wells of the fort. The score by tilings Lyel W. A ken, wen captured; Sergeant
John Uslleu, Privates Joseph MoOourt
was as follow*:
Fort Preble* 540124010 x—38 and John A. Ureen, killed; Usorge Kin*
10080 1—It «r, wounded In thigh. All of Co. 1. 84th
070
Crescents,
The make up of the teams was:
regiment U. S V."
Fort Prebleg—McShane, pitcher; Murray, catcher; Reynolds, first base; MontAGLINALDO’S FRIEND.
gomery, second luee; Farrington, short
stop; Burns, third base; Tripp, left field; FsflllT* tfoTerssr sf BMgsct PwConcannon. center field; Larkin, right
Ism Csylsfii.
field.
Manila, May 81.—A number of rifle*

held In all the
wa-ds last evening with the exception of
electing
ward eight for the pun*1* of
delegates to the district convention which
will Is* held on the afternoon of June «h
Democratic

*

rnaas.1

_

SOUTH

Insurgent

Bam htto—Boston, •;
Cincinnati, 5.
Bat
Errors—Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 1.
Hahn and
and
Clarke;
tmtos—Plfetenger
Kahoe.

rey.

Demo-

of

DELEGATES.

Bath, May 31—Tonight Bath Democrats chose these delegates to the district
convention:
Augustus Percy, Geor*
Hughes, James C. Mulligan Edwin M.
Fuller. Fred W. Hartnett, 'Edward C.
Edward J. Murphy, John
Pluiniuer,
.Scott, Herbert D. Maxwell, Joseph Tor-

Wanted Delegates Chosen From Floor.

Delegates Selected By

Capture

flmmr if Itipei. igiiuife’i
hmi Tikea

O. F. Millings, Benjamin Chads*
TM
and Charles Anna. Jr.
delegates
were instructed lor J. C. Beaten.

»

•rr* Sal tie.

Forces Continue.

ver,

Was Nr lulu In

—■—

ward nine.
Mr. E. L. Watkins sated as chairman
of the ward alne caucus and Mr. 3. B.
h treat as secretary. The delegatee selected
ware Chari* F. inammon. Dennis Gulli-

ELITE* IlfNlVG GAVE

SHALL SUKURMIS.

|

$70,325,675

our

local agents.

RALPH S. NORTON,
TATE A CENT
AND ADJUTER.

[ 17
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BURGLARS AT 50. DEERING.

SILVER JUBILEE.

Wrd-

IMn •( Pride Brother! Botered

n.id.j Night.

Burglars entered the general store of
Pride Bros, at North Deerlng some tijne
during the early hours of Thursday
As soon oa the matter was remorning.
•
ported to the polloe department, Police
Officer K. It. brown went to Work on the
ease, during yesterday forenoon, but has
lieen unnlile to oiitain
any clnes that
would lend to the arrest anil detection of
the guilty parties.
There was a dance In the hall over the
I
store Wislnesday evening that did not let
i out until long after twelve o'clock and It
| is the opinion of the officials that the
party or parties making the break did
To Be Given not accomplish the job until after the
dance hud concluded. It Is supposed that
the thieves prior to the conclusion of the
: tlnnoe luul seeret.d themselves In the old
unoccupiid store nearby and known as
the Thurlow store.
The thieve* effected
j an
entrance to the store of Pride Bros, by
the
Observance
of
Programme
l the aid of a jimmy with which they pried
the door open. The money drawer was
of the Anniversary.
rtppisl open, but as there was nothing of
not
consequence there the thieves were
The only
very well paid for their labor.
thing of value that la missing Is a small
On
next Tuesday Hfc. Her. James
quantity of lolstcoo which they stole. It
Augustin) Healy, Bishop of the Catholic is the opinion of the officials that this
diocese of Maine, will celebrate the 25th break is
only one of a series which are lieanniversary of hU consecration ns a ing made In onrious localities by parties
will
be
an
of
this
This
diocese.
bishop
who seem to care for nothing but money,
the Catholics
•vent of great Interest to
leaving behind articles of merchandise
nil over Maine by whom Bishop Healy is which would be
the
upt to implicate
drienrlv beloved and the silver jubilee will
guilty parties if found in their possession.
be fittingly observed here in Portland.
The orphans of the Catholic asylum on
BRUNSWICK CAUCUS.
High street haul the honor of paying the
first jubilee tribute to Bishop Healy yesThe DflfgilUa la Pledged To Daeterday. The principal celebration of the

Bishop Healy Celebrates
It Tuesday.

The

Orphan Asylum First Recognized
The Occasion.

Testimonial

By Laity.

Cull

Chorus—Welcome,

j
Address,
Margaret O’Neil.
Instrumental Trio—Bennie Dundee.
I
D Albert
Nellie Carney, Cassie O’Neil, Margaret |
I
O’Neil.
Drill—Jubilee Bells,
Little Ones.
Instrumental Solo—L’Avalanche,
Heller
Nellie Carney.
x'amoimiie—r lowers,

nnnm

Juniors.

tiung—Mary Morrison,

Petr©

L ittle Ones.
Recitation—Music Stool.
Winnie Kgan.
Jubilee Poem.

Chorus—Merry Sunshine,
Bishop Healy spoke with

Jefferson

much affecthe little ones, thanking them for
their entertainment. The c lergy of Portland were in attendance.
This afternoon
the
pupils of St.
school will hold appropriate
Dominic’s
jubilee exercises in St. Domnlc's hall,
and the Bishop is expected to attend them
words to
and will probably have a few
say to the children. The programme is to
present him at this time with a suitable
On
testimonial of the children's love.
Saturday morning Bishop Healy will
celebrate an eight o'clock mass at the
Cat hedral and the children of the Catholic
sell >ols will attend in a body and particiSat unlay fon*noon
pate in the singing.
the graduating exercises of lvavanaugh
school will take place in Kavunatigh hall
and In the afternoon at three o’clock the
graduating exercises of St. Elizabeth
Academy will occur and there will be* a
reception in Kavanagh hall by the* graduating class of the convent ami by the sisters of mercy.
The graduating exercises j
of the schexd have been
prepared with j
special reference to the silver jubilee,
Sunday is the feast of Pent ecost. There
will be celebration of solemn high mass
at 10.50 o’clock and
Bishop Healy will
At four o'clock in the afternoon
speak.
vesper services will In* held and at this
time the testimonial of the laity will be
Dennis A.
pres.mted to the Bishop.
Meaher, Esq., will make the presentation
address. This testimonial will amount to
It has
three thousand dollars in gold.
been raised by an association formed for
the purpose of whirh Charles McCarthy is
the president, James Cunningham and
Thomas F. Donohue vice presidents,
William Deahan, treasurer and J. D. Me- i
tion to

Ciowan, secretary.
Montluy afternoon will occur the graduation exercises of St. Joseph's academy
at which the bishop will be present.
| Tuesday is really the jubilee day, and
it is at that time that the ecclesiastical
observance will occur. At 9.30 o’clock, a
solemn pontifical mass will be celebrated
and there will be a sermon. It is expected
that there will be present at this service
Arch Bishop Williams of Boston, Bishop
Michaud of Burlington,
Vt., Bishop
Bradley of Manchester, N. H., Bishop
Beven of Spring filed, Mass., Bishop HarTierkins of Providence, K. I., Bishop
and
Conn.,
Bishop
ney of Hartford,
Brady of Boston if his health permits.
Besides these there will be in attendance
about one hundred priests. The organist
of the cathedral, Mr. Quimby, has
prepared an elaborate musical programme
of
and will be assisted by an orchestra
At noon there will be a banten pieces.
quet served in ICavanaugh hall to which
will be
the visiting clergy and others
present and will speak. At this time it
will present
Is expected that the clergy
their testimonial to the Bishop.
Bishop Healy’s health is excellent and
be is daily receiving from all parts of the
state and country congratulatory letters
snd testimonials of all kinds.
LS--1- ■_L1L
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Johnsons
J
II

olde,t -originated 1810. Bnt -for
«*t«rnal or Internal use. Cares— II
M coughs, colds, cholera morbus, colic. Ml
ll stings, all pains, aches and inti am- Ml
matlon. Costa-23 cents and 60 Ml
cents a bottle.
Larger Use more Mi
economical; three times as much. Mri
** *
4 CO..

H

jl

rflflk

Ilk

JOHNSON

jfigv

than

i
j
i

SEASON

Today, June 1st, the clam packing seafor 1000 closes until September 15th.
As the stock on hand is very light, and
the demand at the time of the year active.
There will probably be a shortage.

“"CUMBERLAND
At

DRUGGISTS.

meeting of the Cumberland CounPharmaceutical association, which
was held
at the Preble house yesterday
was decided to hold the
forenoon, It
outing on a day during the last week in
August. The place will be decided, upMr. George H. WymanXaml Mr.
on by
John Williamson, respectively, the president and secretary of the association.
a

ty

THE McALL MISSION.

j

xi_

un

iuc

are

government standard goods, that
If you
sell for $1.50 a yard.
doubt the genuineness, look on
the back and
two

see

the mark.

we

sell them at

days on'y

98 cents

a

For

yard

Other Brussels—penty of
patterns—equally fine goods, 5
frame standard, 256 picks to the
breadth, some o! the advance fall
patterns, all worth $ 1.50 a yard.
98 cents
This sale

^

floor

I

In

thejight

Walker and Butterfield in their

These

perhaps the finest Brussels
made In the world.
They are
from the famous looms of

John

Crosley & Sons of Halifax. England, and are worth to Import today at wholesa'e $1.37 1-2.
These sell usualy for $1.75. We
shall

include

In

this sa’e

4

fine patterns with borders at

$1.25

a

Boxbury Tapestry.

OREN
liaton
manipulation won round after
round of applause for their difficult work,
their double itus^nurk being particular-

ly noteworthy.
Tills

evening

the

bill

will lie “The

Squire's Daughter.’’
PIANO RECITAL.

yard,

Cool,

use.

buffalo

and

37 l-2c

Linoleum at About Half.
Bought at an assignee’s sale

specially
eral

for this

pretty

patterns,

floral

wide,

selling.
two

Sev-

yards

worth 50

designs,

Kathryn Kluder suiled last Saturday

oil

the Minnesota for Loudon. She
will
visit Paris during the summer and will
spend some time In Italy, returning to
this side ill September to open her costarring tour with Louis James.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mann (Clara I.ipman) sail'd on Saturday to spend the
summer In
Europe. Leo Dietrichstelu
Is going to write a play for
their next
season.

“Aunt” Louisa Kldridge mourns the
loss of her cherished “Star
Spangled
Banner” brooch. Though she has advertised it, and the pin has her name ill
scribed upon It, the finder has net yet returned it to its owner.

SOCIETY.

At the annual meeting of the P. C. T.
A. society held last'evening the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President—P. F. Foley.
Vic* President—Thomas H. McBrady.
J.
Secretary—Thomas
Recording
O’Nell.
Financial Secretary—T. W.McDonough.
Treasurer—George E. Donnelly.
Sergeant at Arras—John E. Parks.
Trustees—H. W. Looney,
Henry F.
Owen, M. J. Leyden.
The society will oelebrate Its sixth anniversary at Quincy hall, Baxter block,
Thursday eveniug, June 7th.

$325

•Sheik Wool Wilton Rags.
One of the greatest rug bargains
that we ever offered
They are
54 by 27 Inches, with a hand-

knotted fringe.

some

The

col-

orings and designs are oriental.
They are good worth at the regular price of $2 00.
The Friday
and Saturday price Is
$1,39
STRAW MATTINGS. New

goods at
are some

rnt prices.
There
200 rolls of fine goods

—better

goods possibly than
people can buy. We have
here to reduce
prices

most
cut

"V.BI

They
JTWMI

idea of

Japanese

importation,

our

IWI

an

mat-

and will
pr

j,

pattern, small figure In blue
brown for ground, with an
occasional Isolated figure, was
60 c, now
45c
1

and

I

2 colors)
diagonal squares,
striking thing, was 45c,

pattern (choice

figures
a

of

made of

very

28e

now

iipenses.

Title question arises in the family every
us answer It today. Try Jell-O,
delicious ap'd healthful dessert. PreIn two

ytlnu'tet.

No

boiling'

do

baking 1 limply ado boiling water and
ist to 00p.1. FbsTOrlteLemon. Orange.

f

g5

g*

^
£

8*

gi
g?

wool.

We

Americans

have

produced anything of the
English

never

kind equal to what our
Gousins are making.
have

If you
used one, we need not
these goods to you,—If

ever

praise

For this sale

at

SONS.

pattern,

was

60c.

now

37 l-2c

“Spero” pattern, choice of
brown, blue or red, was
30 cents
45c, now
1

either

Two

“Empire" patterns, blue
olive, worth 65c, now 45c

and
I

“Ferjasin” pattern, small
check and stripe, either red or
28c
blue, worth 40c, now
“Tatsumi"

I

black pattern
very

on

handsome,

60c,

now

shore

or

about

making

to

the

up
your list of things to take with you, we wish to remind you that there are a thousand and one little
trifles at our Notions department that should be
added to that list, indispensable articles which you
are sure to find almost a dailyuse for. For
example:

Thread, needles, pins, tape measures, scissors,
beeswax, hooks and eyes, hair pins,kid curlers, curling tongs, curling iron heaters, small alcohol lamps.
Velveteen, brush braid, plain and with the velveteen
facing, all sorts of braids in black and fancy colors,
safety pins, cubes of black pins, assorted sizes.
Purse twist for knitting the silk purses and the rings
and beads for making them up; stocking and glove
darners, white cotton tapes, assorted widths, linen
braids for linen skirts. Union Belts and Ideal
Fasteners for holding the skirt and shirt waist together. Dress stays, all the worthy makes of dress
shields including the new washable one,cork screws,
button

hooks,

6hoe

horns,

skirt

lifters,

etc.

department also sells Cash’s Woven Inimarking underclothing, bedding and table
linen, at 2oc a gross—all letters. Orders taken for
Woven Names, Monograms, etc.
This

tials for

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Jjiitpbprry ai(d Strawberry. Get a fackIge
y'dur grocers today, 10 oti.
«

5^

|

Portland, June 1, 1900.

are

£

5c
g»
2*

was

^

sea

g

Jg

2'he weather to^tay
m likely to be /air.

If you are going to the
country for the Summer, and

g»
8“

pattern, small

45c

^

g*

dark red ground,

lay. Lpt
pared

£

1 handsome brown “Satsuma”

What Shall Wa Hava for Dissert ?
t

Sj

English Art Squares—all

DEERING H. S. CLASS ltU.
The class of 1U01, Deering High school,
are to hold a public recital Friday evening, June 1, at Crosby hall, Deering
Big h school building. The proceeds are
for the benefit of the graduating class

g»

Called by the maker •‘Erlmo.”

AH sizes and shapes,
covered with wilton, velvet and
Axmlnster carpet, worth 75c to

that the tour was one of remarkable
Madame Nevada may appear at
the concerts to be arrang'd by Mr. Young
at the Paris Exposition, returning to this
country in January. Mr. Young promises to have a notable list of artists for
next season here
Minnie Sellgmnn has denied the report
that she is engaged to lie remarried.

goat

30 cents

cents,

Hassocks—a notable gath-

success.

P. C. T. A.

bug

Some 50 cent patterns,

ering.

says

On Friday
and Saturday the $5.00 kind will

Abso-

25 per cent discount

HOOPER’S

colorings delicate,

tings of

$25.

59 cents

at

conve-

nient size, 6 feet long and a yard
wide. The figures are good, the

for bedrooms and

There

mention

buyer.

Axmiuster Rugs of

Here's

you haven't, you must see them.
They run in price from $15 to

3
particulary
good patterns that must be sold
with border, worth 90 cents a
wou'd

ups In this lot for every

are

yard

be many patterns of these
We
goods at reduced prices.

col-

Marslogh and Kitty O’Laverty Urleg:
Little Birds, Op 43
Love Poem,
not n'.Uttle'versatllity. Mr.
Etude de Style
Ravina,
Heald as Billy Buttoncap, kept the audiNollet,
Klegie In C sharp minor
No. 11
Liszt,
Bhupsoate
Uongroise,
from
his
first
In
roar
ence
a
appearance,
himself a thorough comeand proved
NOTES.
dian.
Miss Edytbe Howard as Miss
The New York Dramatic Mirror says:
Kavanagh is deserving of mention;for the
May, who ecored a bit at the
graceful and easy manner with which Myrtle
Grand Opera House as Miss Langdon, In
she played her part. Mr. Frank I. Allen Mr. Smooth, .has crowded considerable
as
Father O’Cassidy, not only played experience into the Are years of her prothe part but looked It, and Messrs. But- fessional career. She baa played under
the direction of some of the best kgown
terlleld, Howard and Leavitt gave good managers in the country, and has essayed
sat isfactlon and contributed bits which important
parts In their productions
seemed large.
Among other engagements, Mjsa Miy
in Men and Wonifci atgl In
seen
The specialties between the acts were has been
Humanity. For the past two seasons she
Iby Honey Johnson and Billy Nickerson, has been with Willie Collier’s cogtoahy.
Itwo of the
best singing und dancing Her forte has always been
emotlonpl
<comedians in the state.
Mr. Butterfield roles, although site 3ms' shown Excellent
Iin his ballads, was very pleasing and is
Ithe possessor of a clear baritone voloe.
displayed

English

Brussels.

are

famous

One of the most enjoyable piano recipresented
audience by a local dramatic organiza- tals that huB been heard in this city for
a long time was that given last evening
tion, the Moreans.
Every part wju* acted in a manner at the Virgil Clavier school by Mrs.
worthy of professionals and it would be Gertrude Hartolle Davis. The large hail
bard to single out any one character for in Baxter block was.well tilled by an auat dience
representative of Portland's musispecial praise. Miss Harriet L. Pike
Kathleen, gave a very sweet and clever cal circles and from the first to the last
Impersonation of the true hearted Irish number on the programme they gave to
colleen, and showed herself to be a tho- Mrs. Davis an appreciative attention.
embraced a
Davis's programme
rough student und the possessor of talent Mrs.
wide range of pianoforte music and gave
worthy of a professional career.
Mr. Charles A. Clarke in the role of to the performer a chance to show the exTerranoe O'Moore, gave to his Portland tent of her knowledge of the instrument
friends a very pleasant surprise in his and her skill In translating it. She
portrayal of a true friend and lover, and played with a wealth of expression uud a
It was evident that the experience he has faultless technique which, if one may be
had on the professional stage has not pardoned for mentioning a single numgone to the winds, but by hard work, ber where all were so good, found parkeen observation and study Mr. Clarke ticular favor in the Liszt
Uhapsodie.
has become a very clever man, being The programme was as follows:
Impromptu, Op. 142, No. 3
especially strong In his scene with Bert Schubert,
Mllitar Mursch
Schubert
Hutchinson^ who played the part of fltojowskl,Tausig, Serenade, Op. 8, No. 3
Bernard Kavanage, the heavy, In a very
Nocturne, Op. 3J, No. 2
Chopin,
creditable manner.
Valse Araliesque
Look,
Miss Carrie Hutchinson in the dual role Mendelssohn, Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 14
of Meg

75c

for two days

50 cents
sp'endid snap-

are some

values.

this sale
ors, and usually sell for $1.25
and 1.50 per yard. To close out
the lot quickly, they are priced

There

Best of all

and odorless.

moth

lutely
proof.

will

principally

Your choice this sa'e

the stock.

summer

noiseless,

Axminsters and Moiiuel*
tes. Excel'ent goods, and the
only carpets in the sale that are
These
not strictly new goods,

^

DRAMA.

coverings

general

Maasland make.
New Spring
patterns. These goods have high
soft pile, and fine colorings—
regular $1.25. Several patterns,
which must be sold with border,
07 l-2c

run

14, regularly $20.00,

Fibre Carpets.

—

Carpets—the

want

you

$14.50
9 ft by 16, regu'arly $22.50,
$16.50

i

Brussels
high grade goods, 5 frame, all
new
$1.25.
patterns, regular
Two days’ sale price
87 l-2e
Velvet

this

9 ft. by

J

Philadelphia

5 frame

heavy weight
If

Large Rugs Tor Summer
Combination jute SmyrUse.
na
goods which gives lots of
wear, looks well, and costs little.
Buying them at this 2 days’ sale
means a generous saving.

and

These

goods,

by 14, regularly #27.50,
sale
$20.00
ft. by 16, regu'arly $30.00,
sale
$22.50
ft, by 12, regularly $‘25.00,
sale
$20.00

9

in-

shall

we

$125.

9 ft

this

To increase

wholesale cost.

Best Lowell Brussels. All
1900 patterns, most of them exclusive, and now out of weave.
Your neighbor can't get one just

The meeting of the McAll Mission held
with Mrs. Churles J. Chapman on ThursThe report
day, was well attended.
from Pittsburg, on the field In France
was of a most encouraging nature.
Tli e
amount of money raised from the seventy different auxiliarlee is about (10,000
more than last year.
Dr. F. B. Ross Iter
of New York, the newly appointed seeretary, who has accomplished such fine
results for the mission will be the guest
of this auxiliary early In the fall.
]Messrs.

;

*1

something that will lock well and
stand hard use, try a Smyrna.

is

Portland theatre had for Us attraction
"Kathleen Mavourneen,”
last evening
Itefore a good sized
which was

CLOSES.

son

as

THE MO RE AX 9.

particulars.
CLAM PACKING

iu

x* 11

wool

9

Saturday only, for spot cash. We
can promise to deliver no goods until after
Much interesting detail follows.
the sale.
We guarantee the quality of every yard.
day

MUSIC AND

A legitimate sale of men’s fine suits is
the clothing house of
now going on at
in
Monument
Ira F. Clark & Co.'s
at
square, un:l the goods are being sold
prices less than the cost to manufacture.
This coucern has closed out the
large
house of Rhodes, Ripley & Co., «of Boston, on all their line spring suits aud one
of the best opportunities
to get
good
clothing for ft little money is now offered.
The sale begins this money and no one
should miss this chance of buying a suit
of clothes.
See their advertisement for

and reversible.

this

elude many other lines from regular stock
The sale is for Friat great reductions.

Organ

LEGITIMATE SALK OF FINK SUITS.

j

present

like yours.

Fostlude.
The sermon by Rev. W. S. Ayres, the
former pastor of the church, was a very
scholarly effect and the greetings which
were extended by Dr. Fenn
in behalf of
the city and Dr. Dunn in behalf of tl e
state were most cordial.
ther outside of the programmes
On
which were distributed was printed a fine
cut of the church.

nui

the attractiveness of this sale

Baptist lliurth.

Rev. E. It. Purdy
Invocation,
Choir,
Anthem,
Scripture Lesson, Rev. Luther Freeman
No.
517.
liymu
Rev. W. S. Ayres
Sermon,
Prayer of Installation.
Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. D.
Dr. II. M. Nickerson
Solo,
Fraternal Greetings,
Rev. W. II. Fenn, D. D.
Welcome to the Suite,
Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D.
Hymn No. 558.
Rev. Bowley.Greeu
Benediction,

AU

fc\

J

This
usually done.
special bit consists chiefly of exclusive patterns of the finest Lowell Body Brussels
which we shall sell for two days at less

llowlty t-rccaa Formally Kfcrlvrd

Doxology.

_.*x
wait

_xx*

\^aipcu>--anu

aull season,

The installation of Rev. Bowley Green
to the
pastorate of the First Baptist
church of this city, took place last eve- !
nlng in that church. The exercise* were
most
interesting and a good sized conThe pro-1
gregation was in attendance.
gramme was as follows;

ANODYNE

LinimenTII

wclilieu

NEW PASTOR INSTALLED.

Voluntary,

s.

quick cash. We determined to have
Carpet Sale at just the time when people
a

j

Ab Pastor of First

Large Size Smyrna Rugs.

some
a

I

#1.25

usually #2.00,

sellers,

slow

Rugs.
light

and quiet colorings.
Size is 54
Inches long and 27 Inches wide,

and

The Republicans of
Brunswick held
their caucus yesterday afternoon to choose
delegates to the county convention. There
abroad to the
had been many rumors
effect that a light was to be made at this
caucus but the light did not materialise.
At three o'clock when the caucus oonvened a compromise was effected and the
following delegates were elected by acclamat ion on motion of
Col.
Thompson;
Russel W. Eaton. Barrett Potter, Kay P.
Eaton, Harvey J. Given, Walter D. I
Hatch.
Henry Paquin, Carl M. Day, L. I
H. Colby, vrank L. .Snow. They are all 1
them
favorable to Despeaux and two of
are pledged to W’hitehouse for county attorney with one pledged to Allan and the
rest uncommitted.
The Republican district convention of
June 26 will be held In reception hall on
the main hall }
account of the fact that
will be occupied that day for the High
school graduating exercises.
Probably
Congressman Allen will be accompanied
by some speaker from without the state.

Rev.

proved

Wilton

Handsome effects In both

,

various odds and ends which the
THIS sale
dealer wishes to get rid of.
was
planned for two months ago. An
exceptional chance was offered us to buy
the whole surplus stock of a large metropolitan jobber, who wanted to realize

•

p.aox.

j

have

patterns—which

■

not take place un•vent, however, will
til Tuesday.
The following order of exercises printed
In silver letters on royal purple was given
by the orphans:

Persian

reduced prices is an
Carpet Selling
oft-exploited thing. Such an affair usually
consists of short length pieces, “hard0
at
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South Africa la bow practiend. Pretoria I* either In the
hand* at the British or will be very soon.
All resistance has virtually collapsed.
On* of the Boer envoys how in this country talks about the Boers retreating to
the hills aad there keeping up a guerilla
warfare, but that Is absurd. A guerilla
warfare is not likely to be carried on by
people who have property Interests at
stake, and this most of the Boers have.
The war Is over for the present at any rate.
Whether It- ever breaks out again depends
somewhat on the treatment which the conquered receive from the conqueror?. It
Is possible to oonoelvn that
the Boers
might be driven by tyranny and persecu
Mon into revolt again, but there Is little
danger of this happening under British
rule. At' the same time England will
look out that
they do not have in the
future the means of making war If they
should desire to. Every vestige of political Independence Is to disappear, according to Lord .Salisbury's statement, and
the supreme control Is to be kept In the
hands of the British. Exactly the form
of government that will he established
cannot lie foretold, byt it will be one in
which the reins will lie kept In British
hands, and then* will he no more opportunities for an accumulation of the munitions of war in the hand* of the Inhab I
itants. The fullest personal liberty will
Tha

PRESS.

leaving town

temporarily may hays tba addrsssas of thalr
daalra by
papers changed as oftan as they aaay
oollfvlng tba ofDoa

la

an

Prolmbly the beat thing for the British
Would be for Kruger to escape. If he is
captured he will be an elephant on their
hands, anil It may become as serious
but at the
a question what to do with him as how to be guarantetsl the burghers,
same time every precaution will be taken
govern the republics In future.
that they have not the mean* of abusing
It would seem as If the occupation of
it.

the Bm-r envoys In tht* country was
alwiir gone. The war Is practically over,
and no amount of uprising on the part
of the American people ooultl change the
situation. As for the terms of peace,
Kngland will Insist on dictating them
without any Interference from anybody.
Mlie wifi not brook anything of that kind
more than would the United States after
the Spanish war. The most that we can
condolsee that is left for the envoys Is

Croker and Hill seem to lie playing for
supremacy in New York. A year ago
neither of
liked
them
Bryan. Hill
does not like him now, and fears his!
nomination will bring certain defeat.
11111 li not overburdened with convictions, but he has some. Croker Has none,
lie cares nothing for policies or prlncl
pies. Votes to establish his boss-s hip
in New York city
and state are all he
wants. He is in politics entirely for what
he can get out of them. fSa when he saw
the tide was running Brynnward he hastened to get on the Bryan side. He ) did
not get there all at once, however, possibly because he was afraid that the tide

ence.

A more serious charge than that of incomoeteucy Is now made against John
Jt. Hazel, who was recently nominated
for judge of the United States District
Court
■a 1
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a sale to
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government
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double its fair value, and It is intimated that part of the means was the virtuof certain officials. An exal bribery

Congressmun makes substantially this
charge over his own signature,and it will
doubtless be investigated. The more this
cast* is examined the more
clearly It apthat Senator

HUII|

Platt recommended to

pears
the President a man who wjis utterly
unlit for n position 6n the 1*>nch.

If Russia d«*es not take advantage of
the present outbreak in China to strengthwill »*• surprising.
en her hold then* it
The protection of foreigners will furnish
her the l»est kind of a reason for throwing
In troops of which she has
plenty close
while
other
at
European
hand,
nations have none, and once in it will be
very difficult to get them out without
making her some very liberal concessions. Russia works silently and continuously, and always with one end in view,
the
the expansion of her territory and
spread of her prestige and influence.
While England has been occupied In
CURRENT COMMENT.
South Africa she has strengthened herinfluself in Persia and Increased her
WHAT XT MEANS.
The opportunity is now |
ence in Corea.
afforded her, under guise of protecting
(New York Tribune.■
foreigners in China, to demand and obGreat Britain ki eps right on sending
tain new concessions in that quarter.
troops to South Africa by tens of tlious
amis just as though the campaign were
As was to be expected y the Senate Com- only beginning instead of drawing to a
mittee has
reported against the bill triumphant close. That is partly, of
course, to make sure of having plenty of
passed by the House in favor of electing men on hand for any possible
emergency.
Senators by the people, but it has recom£But there is another reason,'and perhaps
Britain
mended! hut after seven ballots have been a stronger one, for it. Great
taken in a legislature without.'result, a means to take advantage of this war for
the militarizing, so to speak, of the
plurality shall be sufficient to elect. This whole nation. Every man who enlists
would generally pfevent failure of elec- for South Africa now becomes a soldier,
tion, but that is not all the evil com- and addp to the effective and expert force
Great Britain will henceforth have at
plained of. Indeed, this plan might con call in case of other need. The great
tribute to the evil that is most widely lightiug race of the world is getting its
felt, namely, the use of
money, lighting blood up and putting Itself into
for it would make it surer of ultimate fighting trim.
success.
Doubtless there will never ls» BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND THE
any radical change in the present method
DEEP SEA.
of electing senators, until popular agitaYork Post.)
(New
tion reaches such a height that the matter
The Democrats in the House of Repreis made an issue in the choice of Senasentatives have to face a dilemma on the
!
tors. and candidates are committed to it Trust
question. If they oppose the Conbefore their election.
stitutionul amendment giving Congress
I»wer to control corporations, they are
The only British military reputation In danger of being accused of thwarting
that will come out of the Boer war en- an effective measure. If they support
it, they ubandon their position as a
With the ex
hanced is Lord Roberts’s.
States Rights [sirty. As to the Kepublihere
or
of
a
there
the
subordinate
Interstate comcan proposal to prevent
ception
other generals have all suffered a dis- merce In the products of monopolies, the
Democrats are driven to the humiliating
tinct loss of prestige. Of course Baulen
course uf
supporting it. They declare
Powell and Gen. White are deserving of that it Is not such a measure as
they
for
tenacious
defences
credit
their
would like, but that "It does make an
great
1effort
toward
and
harassing
outlawing
and
of Isvdysmith
Mafeklng, respectivethese enemies of the public." They wifi
ly.but both of them operated in a narrow vote for a measure of their
own, but as
field and their abilities in manoeuvering they cannot pass It, they will turn around
for
was
not
tested. But Bullcr, umi swell the majurity
the measure
armies
who was tne idol of the British nation of their opponents. They cannot make
much campaign capital uut uf such acwhen he set out for Cape Town, though tion.
They will have to enter Into suoh
he IhuI an army three or four times as apologetic explanations as will cool the
J
of orators and uudlenoes.
large as that opposed to him, made a urdor

|
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?dSmi

ATLANTA,KN0XV1LE A NORTHERN,R’Y
IctM'li Grid Sa.
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Van

Behalf af

Mayer

Wyeh.

New York, May II.—The hearing In the
American Ioe company case which waa to
hare been held today was adjourned until
tomorrow afternoon. Owing to tbe hearing In the same cam before Judge Uaynor
In Brooklyn, none of the wltnssees was
able to be present at the referee's hearing.
In the hearing before Justice Uaynor in
Brooklyn, Mayor Van W>uk and Angustus Van Wyek were both present. Charles
J. Patterson, counsel for the mayor, began the proceedings by renewing his motion for the dlsmlseal of tbe order.
In his argument, Mr. Patterson contended that tbe attempt to on in pel the
mayor to give testimony upon the question of his own lunooenoe or guilt, waa
unconstitutional.
He also argued that a
federal judge could not receive testimony
except for tbe purpose of judicial redress
“I have taken the
Continuing be said:
responsibility of advising tbe mayor to
combat this
inquisitional* prooseding
brought by his political enemies for no
purpoee that can be reached by judicial
decisions. No testimony given under this
proceeding could be used against the

lat

m to both prlncl
by the Snntheru
H'woy Co.
Dne Hoe. 1, 1944. lot. Nay ond Not.

l>ai ;md

pruunxiiUK

iu a

or

CH CAGO GREAT WESTERN R WAY CO.
4 Per Onf, Clnoranteod, PerpetnaA
De ban fa re Stock.

Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino
of free burning ooala, alio Franklin,
and

American (aeneia,

BRIOGTON A SACO RIVER R R STOCK
—

Poca-

Georges Creek Cumberland.

hater op you, order* a£dr take adrantage of summer prioe.

Lie

In

the

Direction of

Tory Premie roll Ip.

(J. N. Ford’s Ixmdon Letter to New
York Tribune.)
There recently api**ared simultaneously

I w

FOS

discussing Mr.

SQUIRE,

Bank Stock.

H. M. Payson & Co.
uS&

Men'i

All Wool Suita $8.73
to
912.30, worth from $6.00 to 30.00.'
Men's Spring
Overcoats 92.50 to
911,00, worth from $5.00 to $18.00.
Man’s Tantaloons 91.25 to 94*00,
worth from $2.25 to $6.00.
Boys’ Pants 25c, worth 50o to $1.00.
Boys’Suits 91.37, worth from $2.50
to $5.00.
Kail road Overalls and .Tutnpeia 37c.
White and Faaoy Shirta 42c.
Working Shirts 42e.
Neckwear 10c and 37c, worth 2&c
and 50c.
Armor Brand Collars, all styles, IOC.
Armor Brand Cuffs 17c, all styles.
French Balbriggan Underwear 87c,
worth 50c.

exchance

SMALL POX ON MEADE.

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

FOREIGN

MONEY

SWAN&BARRETT,

SURETY ON BONDS

LAKES,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ALASKA SURETY BONDS.
AMD

*/tt*1-

Additional Tour to Alaska, July 12.
Tour* to Yellowstone Park and Retirn.
leaving Boston. Juus II. July IS and August 2
and 30.
Tours to Yellowstons Park, Idaho
Utah aud Colot ado, leaving Boston Juno 11
and July 12.
Tour of tt Days to the Y'allowstoua
Park, tka Pact Ac Mortk west, California,
Utah, aud Colorado, leaving Boston Auf. 30.
Ctrand Tours to the Paris 1C■ position,
Juno A is mad 20, July s, IT. it, 21 an t 31. August 14,1ft and 20. September l, u, 12. 15. 2ft and

Merrill Bros. & Co.,
MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST.,
Portland,

Me.

HIGH GRADE

WALL PAPER

IStyles-New.

BONDS.

ICHARLES

Designs-Noyel.

Prices- Right, j

MercantileTrustCo.

I

Ml k HA8I8N. I
MM

MAR

I'O. Aurllonrri.

West End at Auctloa.

homestta1 of the late Rorel R. BurnTHEham.
KM*. concrete street, w.ll be sold aw

•ucimu oo the premises on 8A 11>
id. at 2..M) p. m. Property consists

Ml)AY. Jous
of about unoe
square fret of land and two houses, and Is well
situated for renting. For partleuler tail on W.
<2. CHAPMAN :km Congress 8L, or L. M.
Webb. M Kxrhange St.
my 2*11*

F. O.

A NCI AL.

BAILEY & CO.

IsetiMeen andConuiwita Serehanb*
SilwrM. 4.

Transacts

General
Business.

l.irkU(i

Pays Interest

on

-DEALS

Deposits.

We have the largest and best Carpet
Cleaning works In the Stats wim new
and better facilities this year than

F. FLASH,

ever

before fer doing our Increasing business.
Carpets taken up, cleaned and relald—
called for and delivered.
carnets packed moth proof and stored
for the seasou.

DIRICTORt

E. A. LITTLE
Straw anil Electric Carpel

Henry P. Cox,

B. Hindu,
liuUon
B.
Saunders.
l>r. K. E. Holt.
Adam I*. Ireichtoo.
Henry K. Merrill.
EUsha W Conley,
Geo. W. York.
John F. LDcnmb.

Cleaning Works,

A.

_nylikltf-fc

Portland Trust Co.
AND

rf

“TUMBLER” MACHINE.

IN-

Hekky P. Co*. President.
IIvthon B Saimihii, Treasurer.
CUKMTKK H. PK INK, SecrfUTT.
Beni L. Lahrakkk. Attorney.

—

ALLK1

»

CARPETCLEANING

Grade Investment Bonds,

Beth L. Lsrrabee,
W. H. Mlillkeo,
Frederick N. Dow.
Janies K. Hawkes,
Thomas P. Shaw,
I>r. B. C. Gordon,
John E. Burnham,
Arrnu Whitney.
Edward U. Wluatow.

StrfcL

l. W.

Banking

a

—

125 127 Liicnttr SL

Maine Medical

Tel- 855-2may2 dtf

Association.

The forty eighth annual meeting of tbi.s Aseoelation w.ll
held at Portland. In city Building. on Wedne«day. Thursday and Frlnay, .time
13. 14 and 15, 1.00. ( II Art. L> rtMITH, M. D.

mzitr.’da*

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

Secretaiy

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

87 and 89 Eichinfa Strenl.

COHRKt'TKD TO JAN.

1,

im

:

$200 000
Capital Stack.
Sirplu lid Unfitted Profits, 170.000
1,750000
Deposits.

OFFICE HOURS.

Poa'master’s Office, (Sunday* except* 11 f.71
a. m. to 5 p. m.
■
cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.)
6.00 a.
rn. to 6.00 p. ra.: Money order department, tt.oo
SPECIALTIES
High Grade | a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry dop.irtineut. 9.00 a.
n». to 6.00 p. m.
Bonds for Investment. Inlcrcbl
(Jtnerai Itfllverv, (Sundays excepted.) 730
! a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Suudays j.0) to lo.uo a iil.
Paid on Depoilli.
I 1.00 to 2.00 u. m.
Corr-ierv* l>etlverles, (Sundays excepted.)—In
I business section o( the city between lligli and
WM. G. DA VI?, Treat..
streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a m.. 1.30 and
India
|
P.
BAXTER.
Vice
Treat*
JAS.
p. m.; In other sections at aoo a in., i.jo p. ra.
HARRY BUTLER, Treaa.,
Mindav delivery at Office window, 9.00 to lO.oe
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst Treaa. а. in 100 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and llffio a m.. 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m.
TRUSTEESt
Sundays, c.00 p. in. only.
Franklin If. Barrett.
ARRIVAL AND DKPAltTVRR OF M A 11.8.
Wm. G. Darts.
I
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
Jaa. T. Baxter.
Sidney W. Thaxter.
offices aud connections via Boston A Maine
Chat. K. Libby.
Wm. W. Brown.
Arrive at 12.15.
railroad (Eastern Division.)
A. H. Walker.
Walter G. Darla.
Geo. F. Evens,
б.00 and 10.45 p. m.; Close 6.00 and 11.45 a m..
Chat. O. Bancroft,
6.00 aud 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
Clinton I* Baxter.
Frederick Noble.
11.00 p. m.. cloee 11.45 a. m.( 3.36 and 9.00 p. m.
David W. Snow.
Harry Butler.
Boston, Southen\ and Western, and Interfiledtate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. ra.. 5.30 aud 8.20 p. ra. ; close 6.00 aud 6.09
an.? 11.JO a. m., and 2.30 p. in.
Mmatern. vta Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 430 a in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. ni.; close
6.00, 9.45 aud 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. ra.; close 11.45 a m., aud 9.0c
..or..
p. ra.
Aufpista. Intermediate offices and conneoHon vrn Maine Central 1 allroad—Arrive at 2.08
end B.OO a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.09.
9.45 and 11.46 a. in.. 4.15 aud 9.00 p. in.
Farmington. Intermeuiate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. in. ;«lose at 7.45 a m. and 12.13
CAPITAL AND SCBPLUS
p. m’
ttocktand, Intermediate offices and conneo*
lions via tynox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 11.45 a in.
Skowhegun. Intermediate offices and oonneotlo&s, via Maiue Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46p. m. .close at 12.15 p. n»
lstand Pond. Ft, Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Hallway—Arrive at 8.30, 1145 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 6.3a
aua
a. m.; cjose at t.jv a. au i.uo
b.oo urn.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
aorham, A. H., Intermediate offices and eon.
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
AoO and 11.46 a m., and 0.00 p. os.: Sundays 0.30
a. in.; close at 7.90 A m.. 1.00, ft.oo p. m.
on
Sundays at 7.00 a m. and a.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30 and 11.45 A m. and
0.00 p. m.. close at 100 and a00 p. m. Sunday
close 6.00 p. in*
Sreaatoa. Kf.. Intermediate offices and eonMellon*, via Mountain Division M. U R. KArrive at AM a a ; oloao at AW a. a
Bartlett. K. H.. Intnmiedlate ofleoa and eon■motion* via Mountain Division M. C K. K—
Arrive at AM a. at. and *.«* p. A; oloao at i a
ru. and H.W a.
Emkeeter. .V. H Intermediate oldoea and oomnooUoua, via Tort land* Kucheatar railroad—
Arrive at LM and AM A A; cKwo at AJO A a
and 1AM A
Cumberland Atitle. Oorkarn and ffeeibmok
Ci.gr—hIMM fra— laaiiSeeoerepae) Arrive at AM A A l.M and AM
a
ad
auk.
Cwmatlau,
fM.aU,
A ; clooedJO and 1AM a a and AM A A
.Urni'CNtri— ta .—a —to aa wall p. tauth Partland. mutant and
Cape Canape
aa fra— tfcaaa wtaklaf la tea—.1 kato
Arrive at 7JA U.Maa AM a aioloao AM
laa toaala—a afaa? laailgtlaa tkra.gk
Am.. 1.J0and am p. a
tkb Saak
and
Camer—Arrive
Caek
TM
Heaeaatdate
and it.is a a and AM p- m Moon t.Maa
end I JO and AM A A
nun maila
■

—
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Casco National Bank
PORTLAND.

Incorporated

MAINE.

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

—

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

I LAWN MOWERS.

1

_

Hospital Aid

Heal rotate at

FIN

Isnau Tours, of from ft to 10 days, to tne
General Agent* for American
San Francisco, May 31.—The transport finest resorts of Mew
Kugiand, the Middle
Bonding Ac Trust Co., Baltimore
]Meade with Oenerai K. S. Otis, arrived States and Canada.
Aatlroad aud Mtaamsklp Tickets to all
Ilast night, twenty-five days from Manila. Points.
City, Maryland.
Strong com.
HOMESICKNESS IN THE PHILIPnr send for descriptive books, mentioning
The Meade had three oases of small pox
desired.
pony and lowest rates.
trip
She was placed in quarantine,
aboard.
PINES.
■yMdMWFll
RAYMOND A WH1TOOMR
where she will remain an Indefinite time.
Mrs, den. Lawton, whose experiences
stated
to the
Otis
General
quarantine
at the front in war entitle her to speak,
Interest Paid
officials that he was in excellent health
says of the hospital and medical branch
1and wished to take a train for the east as
TIME
DEPOSITS.
of the military service In the Phillip1soon as possible.
pines: "All that can be done or devised
to minister to the wants of the men as
GOMEZ IN SANTIAGO.
they are brought Into the hospitals Is not
tie Cuba,
May 31.—Gen.
Santiago
lacking, but human agency cannot re- jMaximo Gomel arrived this morning
duoe the longings for home, the heart(From Santo Domingo and spent the day
aches that come to men when ewathed in
^with the political
leaders at tbs black
Scram •( 1*00.
bandages, or the loneliness that follows
party who are jubilant over bis return.
In the wake of a hobbling man
on
jHe positively declined to be interviewed.I
crutches, who in his pitiable plight sees
The hardest thing to
no relief ahead.
Deafness Cssnsi bn Cared
endure is homeslokness. This oan be as(t>r lesal sppUsstleas. as they cannot raaeh lbs
distance
from
home
the
bribed to
Jusaassd portion at the ear. There Is only ama
great
■ T Exchange St, Portland.
laky seasttMand the length of time it takes far malls •ay to sets deiFnen. sad that
jtlonai remedies. Deafness Is caassd by aa la■sraeodtl
to be received
lamed seedldoa at tbs mouose lining at tbs
the ■Eustachian Tuba, Whaa this tuba gaU Islam
“The greater in Soring among
id yes ban a rumbling sound or Isspsrff lit
American troop# In Manila," Mrs. Law- |tasrlsg. sad when U Is entirely eleaad deeiasas
Administrator's
Notice.
ton declared, "Is not In the trenohee, on |a tbs result, sad ualsas tbs lugamssattsa aaa
Tk. .ubMrlbor bor.by jlra Mb. IbM bo
restored to tts aor
iu broo duly i*potnlo<i Admlouirmtor ot tho
the long marches, or In the camp* that jm taken out and this tabs
Ml seedHtea, aeertas wM bo llrsptatarI
M talk Of
am eMndlabed. The government through
Jivori Mao easos oat at tm are eaueod bp
<
WII.I.1AM DIMOl.SY, Jb.. Mo ottkooo.
Kgaaleed commissaries fully supplies clotarrb. which la aothiac bat aa la games asm
X is men. **.*• bach. X
i
their actual needs, no matter where <litjoo «t tbs mucous inrtwst,
WO will give Oao *u»arsd Dalian tar gap
■tattooed, dottier# do not expect the
xnnforte at a'home when summoned for ■ms# at gsataasa tsaui
M. SIRKINI *
’battle, or whea ordered on a march of In- !mt bf sunsbyboil’s
discomforts
the
that
folmelon, as
vary

exhibition.
Success came
very sorry
but only liecause Lord
him filially,
Roberts opened the way. Methuen was
held up at the Modder River for weeks
by a force of Boers probably very much
inferior, and it was Lord Roberts'4manoeuvering again that finally let him out
and enabled him to advance. When Lord
Roberts arrived at the scene of hostiliBritish armies had suffered
ties, the
frequent and severe reverses and British
had been seriously
military prestige
weakened iu the eyes of all Europe. Roberts was the first British general to use
his forces to advantage. The others had
hammered away against positions almost impregnable, and had practically
accomplished nothing. Indeed previous
to his arrival the British had
scarcely
held their own, and the outlook was exceedingly gloomy. Roberto changed all
this, and that too with very few severe
battles.
He turned positions
that the
other generals
had hammered In vain,
and compelled the Boere to get oat Into
the open. Every sucoees or the war has
been worn Wafer Lor* Robert* Uader
Uuller and the rent there wae nothing
but failure.
To
be sure, Lord BoberU
had more troop* than they, but they had
enough, had they been ekllfuUy handled |low are expected.
to drive the Boere out at NataL
“The formation of the
%

v«Ldi
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Travelers Abroad

TOURS.

T

Atrrios

r. O.

OFFICKHS.

Plret Claes In grade. We
or cotton anil In onr

Tbs Yellowstons Park.

Squire's Daughter"
“Finegan's Fortune"

PIJIAKCIAL.

High

RAYMOND &

Mrs. lirouka she
said accompanied
1her entirely to aee fair play.
Alxmt, eleven o'clock last night a man
and two women, all in evening clothes,
went to Meyers' bachelor apartments, 439
Fifth avenue aud finding Meyers absent,
said they would wait for him.
At 13.30
Mevera entered and was violently assailed. The police say an attempt was
made to throw him from a third story
window and in the struggle to prevent
that he was so badly hurt that he was
Itaken to a hospital.
He told the polloe
the names of his assailants and today's
arrests followed.

'His

Friday Evening,
Saturday Evening,

■u
>

Railroad Bonds,

ASSAULTED AUGUST MEYERS.
WHITCOMB’S
New York, May
31.—Edna Uenn,
a
woman 30 years old,
who lives at 420
Fifth avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Henry L.
ALL TRAVELW6 EXPENSES INCLUDED.
Brooks, her friends, were arrested today
A party under special escort will leave Bosfor a tour through the
•
on
accusations that they are the persons ton, June
who committed an assault on August
Meyers at 18.30 this morning. Miss Benn Tha Danilin MArthuiaaf
she had
told the police
horse-whipped
1unit

SATURDAY.

57 EXCHANGE ST.

St.,

Mr

Derlls Mid*

m MOREANS

aay»M

Water Works Bonds,

G. 0. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

Mver* hetuiiise he had slandered her

I Saturday Fro.,

FRIDAY AND

—

Municipal Bonds,

shoddy

GREAT

-

PORTLAND THEATRE,

olleo of Cortland A Taraaoutn Fwctrlo HallTelophone 31.3.
way Co, MO Control, afreet,

both sides of the Atlantic an article
Chamberlain's prospects
in connection with the premiership. An
Supplied with
intimate friend of the colonial secretary
LETTERS
tells me that Mr. Chamberlain, having
read the paper, spoke with full fredom
and frankness on the subject. A doubt
w as suggested tn the article
whether he
and
would consent to serve under Arthur
the
choice
of
the
Balfour, supposing
party fell upon him. Mr. Chamberlain
answered emphatically in the affirmative.
far I mine dial? delivery.
He admitted that while he wus yet a
member of a liberal ministry he looked
With thirty-three years experience and exforward with confidence to some day
article
of
and
far- ceptional facilities. we can afford our clleute
Every
Clothing
But," he added, *‘l nlchlngc $narkcd down.
liejng premier.
Everything every possible convenience for obtaining funds
have not the slightest desire, intention ■mil he cold.
In all parts of llie world.
Terms, Strictly Cash.
Descriptive booklet supplied upot&ppl (cation.
or expectation of
being prime minister Money paid hack If the gooda do not
and interviews solicited.
Correspondence
with the unionist party." That had he
remained in the lilieral fold he would onlt.
have been Mr. Gladstone’s successor no
one can doubt.
If he made up his mind
to be successor of Lord .Salisbury in the
other camp. I should personally be incllnedjto give odds in favor of hissucceed20 Monument SqM
186 middle
ing in his purpose. That such a purOPEN EVENINGS.
pose is not in his mind is a fact that will
prove an important factor in the history
mjrSMlv
PORTLAND, ME.
i
of
the next few years.
tuylldtf
on

•
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-

W. O. lAILIt

atore.
Doesn't

Itiom immn.

ROBER

suocoooo*.

SAPHO
MADAM SANS GENE

-

Tbo Deacon'* Daughter
Matinee* 10 and 2*e.

SaturtarMat..

WE OFFER

store.

It

d

MAY
INVESTMENTS

GREAT

not a

THIS AFTERNOON
THIS EVENING,

Comaenolnc Key JOtti. the
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN
will play (Ullr. T.tA to o.oop. m.
ArranpeaMot. made lor IHnner. training or
Chid partloa with or without apeelal ear. at

C. 0. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

Kverything

great production of New York

First Nitfail Bnk Baildlac.
mj?«

RANDALL ft
M’ALUSTER.

•

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

—

have

In

H. T. WATERHOUSE & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Telephone 100.

BARGAINS
nm<U the subject of u criminal proeecut ion.'
Milt 0* Salt a Wondtrful Swam.
After hearing further argument Judge
All other Clothing declare ere panlr
Gay nor directed counsel for lioth sides to
strlehrn.
They are vainly trying to
submit briefs by noon tomorrow and by
meet
na In prices.
They eonnot, he*
agreement with the lawyers died Satur- cones this le a gennlne Dissolution galeday of next week for the. continuance of
Hlgh prleee ore gone for this aeeeen.
the hearing should the
decision be In A hw of onr Big Borgolne yon enn see
In anr Window, nanny more ore In the
favor of the petitioners.
CHAMBERLAIN’S AMBITION.

POIt BALB BY

Offices—?e conitiERciAi. st.
TO EXCHANGE ST.

20 MONUMENT

MISS KATHERINE

MAINE CENTRAL R G CONS M TO 5s.

STOCKS.

RniMMunt of Now Kagland'a For orlie Aetna*.

of the

Interait
ParlNc

MAINE CENTRAL R R CONS M'TG h

Coals, such aa Haaleton,

■agllsb

M'lg Void Sa

unconditionally ffuarotitu-d

It Ik a good plan to put your winter',
coal In early before house cleaning time.
We now hare a good stook of Lahlgh

hontas and

Dee. 1.

GILA YALLEY, GLOBE A NORTHERN

T1IE ICE TRUST CASE.
Argument

Inf. Jane and

Doe Deo. IMS.

coal;

1

to

**««**e^_Itiiiliaim
JEFFERSON THEATRE

^_Misemu^.raocn_

iiiaTui

is not a graceful manoeuvre and
made
cannot be
by a politician even
without some feeling of
humiliation.
Just before sailing for Europe he had proceeded so far in changing his attitude
as
he
to
announce
that
publicly
regarded
Bryan as a very great and
good man, one of the greatest in the
country. As the tide continued to run
Hryunward he continued to run that
But his filial coup which was
way too.
his instruction to his New York lieutenant to have a delegation sent to Kansas
City Instructed for Bryan, was partly
the result of his discovery that the Sage
of Wolfert’s Roost was showing signV of
aspiring to lead the Democrats of New
York onoe again. By sending a delegation of my heuchmen to Kansas City in
stmcted to support Bryan I shall
put
Hill “In a hole,” he reasoned to himself.
Hill will have to play second
fiddle to
me, or by opposing an instructed delegation he will put himself in what will
appear to lie opposition to Bryan. The
Boss reasoned astutely, and his scheme
for downing Hill seems likely to work.
face

effected

yacht

nielli

uuirui

floota^r waa Um outgrowth of visits that
had been made to the hospital ward*.
The ladles who minister to the suffering
observed that recoveries were slow; that
the men seemed depressed, and that they
grew listless and Indifferent. A careful
study of this feature ooavtaeed us that
hotueelekness was the haste for this oon
dltlon. My attention was drawn to this
when a hlg brawny fellow from Oregon,
shot through the right chest, said: ‘Mrs.
Lawton, you do not know how nice It Is
to havs mine one come to ms you when
you are siqk. You don't know what I ham
visits mean to man who are for Hi
home. I am homesick for my boms and
mv country, and them pale faces fill me
with despair.’ That solved the mystery.
MsdrstKesMCftr.lt.V.
Heart sickness caused them more mental
anxiety than did the pain that their The best Sc. Geer that ever happened.
wounds gnve. The human hffut Is the The best Healers Mil them Gentlemen smoke them.
same the world over, and
when It feels Ttt UCHAftMM CO., JJIWaskloftM It, Bttfm. Man.
neglected, the suffering, whether real or
imagined. Is Increased. This grows more
•outs when the sufferer Is surrounded hy
stumps of arms and legless frames or
ot her evidences of tbe ravages of Mauser
bullets*
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WESTBROOK.

»CW APVKMTIBKMICMT*.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
NevStin. 544CwgroiSt

Old Home Week Assn.

Organized.
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SPEAKING ABOUT

Arrange Par
Annul luqaei.
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School

j Commencement

Graduating Suits Belongings.'

naturally do not want to see a duplicate of your gown.
unique effects and exclusive designs, our fabrics are unexcelled. If you are late in purchasing never mind, we have many
You

men, we always recommend om
■ado Up Malta bemete they are made eo
uniformly perfect In lit end flntah that they

for young

Reception

To Rev. E. S.

Barbour and Wife.
/

High School Cadet* Congratulated

on

First

Appearance.

For

cannot be distinguished from custom made and “cost considerable lese.”
But If you asael hare one made to order, by ell means patronize oar Mow
Tailoring Department. We make dress suits to order for |3) and upwarda.
We alao carry In atook a very large and choloe line of

choice materials.
Muslin Underwear will claim your attention, beautiful
matched sets, fine muslin, cut in the latest styles and made
fetching with ribbon, lace insertings or embroideries, are priced
less than you can have them made. Plainer and more simple
sets are of the nicest material and workmanship.

Nobby Col*

Drew Nhlrta, Fine Week wear, New Ulorea,

lam. Hate, Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac.
furnishing,

We think, sre kaow we can save yoa money In buying clothing and
and hope you will call and sea oa.

Ribbons, I.aces, Chiffons and trimmings of all description,
or simple but all appropriate for the occasion.

elaborate

significant that in homes of wealth where
the very best is demanded, Ivory Soap is
used in the nursery. At the same time, in
hundreds of families where economy decides
the choice, Ivory Soap is selected. Thus its purity
attracts the rich; its economy attracts the poor.
High
quality and low cost: is there any better combination ?
eotTMiOMT >•** av

n*

Items of Interest Picked
Water

McCULLl'M’S

Up Along tke

The only arrivals of fish yesterday were
brought in the small is Kits. The
amount was almut 15,000 pound*.
One of the dredges of the Morris Cummings Coin{Niny arrived from New York
yesterday. It will lie taken to Fort
to work

on a

large

contract.

The tug Valley Forge arrived
coal birge from Baltimore.

j

Make

THEATRE.

Cp of C ompany for Thl« Hraiou.

/

Front.

those

Porpoise

The school room decoration committee
of the Ammonoongln and Current Events
clubs held a meeting yesterday afternoon
at the home of Mia* Charlotte K. Clark
for the purports* of select ing pictures to
be presented to the schools at a Inter date. W. c.
The Westbrook High school cadets mute

moct«r a own ■ c«.

HAKKOB NEWS.

with

a

OBITl'ABY.
WAI/l’KK S. OKNK.
Walter S. Orue died yesterday morning,
after a short illness with consumption.
He was a young man who had hundred*
of friends, who loved him for his kindly

disposition and many sterling qualities.
Always of the highest character, he
gained the respect of as well as the regard
of all who knew him. He was formerly
one of the liest known polo players when
the game was participated in by Portland
boys and iu that game he had few super
iors. Many will remember him from
that connection and always with the feel
ing that he did the best he could to uphold the prestige of his team. When he

Manager Hartley McCullum will coin14th summer season at his
mence his
Cape Cottage theatre Saturday afternoon
and evening. June 9, presenting as the
opening play “Fnnchon the Crioket.”
Those engaged as permanent members
of the coiuiKiuy are Miss May Iinsmer,
Jane
Miss
Charlotte
Burnett, Miss
True, little Kdith Talllaferro, the talented sister of Mabel Talllaferro. who has
been a favorite member of the company
for the past two seasons, Rarle Ryder,
Alfred Kappler, Mr. Walter Woodhall,
John Martin. Charles Scott, Harry Me
Daugh, John Hale, Charles Hruoker and
Kdwurd Reynolds.
are
Robert
Besides
these
Wayne,
Thomas Reynolds, Lynn Pratt, Robert
and
Miss
Gnillard, John Armstrong,
Miss
Beatrice
Genevieve
Reynolds.
Ingram, the favorite Ingenue, who has
been a member of the McCullum company for the past seven seasons—is rapid
ly recovering from her suverp illness and
will join the company In four weeks for
the remainder of the sen ton.
Miss Hosmer
For the past six years
has been leading lady of the Hopkins
house stock company in
Brand Opera
Chicago and has been engage! to appear
again there next seuson.
The sale of reserved seats for the opening day and week, and for I he season as

their first public appearance Wednesday
In the Memorial
Hay pnrwle and are to
be congratulated on the showing mule by
The new dress uniforms recently
thrfn.
by the boys are very neat. The
trousers are long anti are of a very pretty
shade of blue trimmed with a lengthwise
The coats are a
stripe of black braid.
shade darker than the trousers. The cadet
front
caps are also of blue and upon the
white,
H. S. C. In
are the letters W.
while on those of the officers these letters
The rifles furnished by the
ore In gilt.
city were also In use on Memorial Day.
The rifles purchased were the Remington

(ghrcluised

nut*.

omit*

Am*

UUIWI n

nmr

swurds recently pure haw'd from the proceeds of a sociable held by the cudeta at
the Werstbrook opera house.
RECEPTION TO RKV. K. B. BARBOUU AND WIFE.
The members of the Westbrook Unlversalist church and parish tendered a very
pleusant reception to their n'oentiy inKev. Elliott B. Barbour
stalled pastor
and wife hist eyenlng In the vestry of the
Uni versallst church. Rev. und Mrs. Barsince last
bour have lieen in Westbrook
January, when Kev. Mr. Barbour resigned u very successful pastorate at Uardiner, to accept u rail to the pastorate of
the Westbrook Universalist church. Mince
the arrival of Kev. and Mrs. Barl»ur In
this city and the taking up of the cares
charge,
and responsibilities of the new
they have made many warm friends, and
will
beis
believed
what
have commenced
Income a very successful work for the
terests of the church and community.
The vestry was very tustlfully decorated
very much a
hist evening, resembling
parlor, with its rugs, cushioned chairs

and divnns. Tlie receiving party was
composed of Rev. Elliott B. Barbour and
wife and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bailey.
Meveral of the local | ms tors were present
during the evening and extended a welMusic
come to Kev. and Mrs. Barbour.
was furnished during the evening, after
which refreshments were served.
Mrs. A. E. Cobb and Mrs. Arthur
Roberts, assisted by Messrs. Ulenna Mwan
over the
Chaflln presided
and Angle
bowl, while Mrs. Edward H.
ot the kind oi amusement that Manager punch
Mrs. A. N. Witham had
nnd
McCulJum will provide this glimmer and Philips
of the Ice areain table und was asthe necessity for the large charge
also explain
sist, si in serving by Misses Pearl Parker
and splendid company engaged.
The ushers were
and Florence Maw.ver.
A feature of the theatre this season will
and Evelyn
Misses I.<outsa A. lioodell
that
is
to
be
under
the
be the orchestra,
A very enjoyable evening was had
Elliby.
of Mr. Howard C. Eaton of
direction
all.
Hurtford, Conn. Mr. Eaton is a skilled by
musician and promises to provide a mu
ex
Mr. Stephen Oordwell and
son,
sical organization of exceptional exceltheir
A.
Oordwell with
Mayor A.
lence.
families celebrated their birthdays by a
family dinner at Riverton casino.
CITY HALL SONG SERVICE.
Mr. Henry Klmlytll of Boston, formerProf. Ward, the director of the Sunday
ly of Westbrook, visited this city Memoafternoon services at the City Hall, is
rial day for the first time in thirty years.

is‘gan to fail ill health his friends gave
but
him their most cordial sympathy,
nothing could lie done to stay the progress of the relentless disease with which well, will commence at
.Sawyer’s confeche was afflicted. He leaves a wife, father
tionery store, Monument square, Saturand mot hr, two brothers and a sister.
day morning at 9 o’clock.
They all have the sympathy of the whole
“The Fatal Card,” “Quo^Vadls,” and
community.
“The Heart of Maryland,” have already
been contracted for for production this
FRICK DKMONrfTltATlON.
give theatre-goers an idea
.Turn* 1 G 4 and 5 then* will 1m* a fn*e season and
demonstration of the Puritan Blue Flame
Wickless oil stove at the store of It. S.
A cordial invitation is
Davis company.
extended to all to call and see how it Hs
a
used, and also get
sample of the
delecncies which can be prepanil on it.

JJSUEPRIOR

COURT.

William L. Guptil, In a nuisance case,
paid a flue of $^ 0, and costs $35.58.
KATHERINE ROBER.
Miss Katherine Rober and her company
presented “Romeo and Juliet" yesterday
afternoon and in the evening gave another successful production of Sapho.
will lie reThis afternoon “Supho"
pented to be followed in tfie evening by
“Madame Sans Uene" one of the liest
pieces in the repertoire of this company.

receiving

most

encouraging

answers

Gloves in all lengths—Silk or Kid, whatever you want in
this line we have.
Hosiery—hard to describe, but quality, style
and price are right. Corsets—we carry only the true and tried
best makes or those we honestly consider the best. Dainty
Silk Hose supporters that compare favorably with the rest of the
outfit. Fans—we have given a larger space to Fans than usual
this year.
Why? Because they were so pretty we did not
know when to stop buying.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

T is

to

W

1111 m 11

ia

fuiir.iiyMl in

th«

ftirrlain*

the invitations sent out for uext Sunday
making business In Boston and says that
Memorial Services at 2-20 o’clock. The be notes a
great many changes In the city
is
one of great power
Speaker for the day
of his former home.
in Massachusetts (1. A. H.,
having been
A delegation of the Past Chancellors asDepartment Commander G. A. K. last sociation of Portland visited Presunipscot
A FREEPORT CLAIM.
year, namely Mr. John E. Gilman who Valley, K of P. lodge at their molding at
will bring before his comrades some new Cumberland Mills lust
U?KCI&L TO THE IEEM.J
evening, lteinarks
thoughts for the future of that organiza- were made by several of the visiting olfl
Washington, May 31.—The Court of tion.
A
hearty
response is com- clals and members of the local lodge. ReClaims has transmitted to Congress the
law and fact
in the ing all along the line—past commanders, freshment* were served during the eveconclusions of
French spoliation case of the ship Caro- generals, ministers, etc., have sent word ning and a general good time had by all.
to Prof. Ward their Intentions to be
of SomerMr. Samuel K. McIjeUan
line, Charles Treadwell, master, which
the week has been a ville, Mass., formerly of this city was in
was built in Freeport in 17W, owned
by present. Although
G.
A.
li
into
be
's, it
hoped Westbrook Memorial duy visiting relatives
Daniel and Jacob Cutter, and in 17‘J8 busy one for
will
be present,
as
well
as and friends.
the high seas by the all
was captured on
invited
and
bodies,
The march “The Westlirook,” composed
French privateer "La Bonne Mere," other
hall
report at reception
by by the talented young pianist. Miss Annie
while on a voyage from Portsmouth, N. will
The cargo of lumber, 2.15 o'clock. Prof. Ward is uow in Bos- C. Holmes of this oity Is proving to be
to Curacoa.
H
for the next three Sundays popular. It was played last Sunday by
beef, pork, tish, oil, flour, etc., was ton arranging
The work, which will close the season; be- the Waldorf-Astoria orchestra, Arthur A
owned by the owners of the vessel.
total value of the vessel and cargo was ginning again In October. Higgins's or- Chappe, director, and will be played for
chestra will play, and an interesting pro- the week ending June 9, by the Hoppes'
orchestra on the steamer Puritan oouNEW RUSSIAN CRUISER.
oarts.
Mr. Orrln Chafllu, formerly of CumTHE BEES .SWAHMED.
Lewes, Del.,
May 31.—The Russian
berland Mills is quite dangerously 111 at
cruiser Varlag, whloh left Cramp's shipJust as the first dinner division of J. IjOwell, Mass., Mr. Chaffin was Injured
yard on Tuesday for her builders' trial, It.
Libby Company’s clerks filed ont of several weeks ago by being hurled against
arrived at the Delaware Breakwater at
the entrunoe at the corner of Free
and the side of a freight car In which he was
after a 30 hour run at
11 this morning
Oak streets yesterday, a great swarm of riding In charge of a load of horses. The
L. I.
This run was
sea to Shinnecock,
bees filled the air over the people's heads. train
stopped suddenly and In consetaken to drill the men and also to gauge
Nobody lingered lobg from curiosity near quence Mr. Chaffin was thrown against
the efficiency of the new style Klctausse
One
scared look was the oar and Injured, so that his present
that doorway.
boilers.
enough and a quick ice mper for the oppo- Illness It due to that aooldent.
worked
in
the
aboard
ship
Everything
site side of the street followed. So far as
the boilers para satisfactory
manner,
OLD HOMS WKKK ASSOCIATION.
we oould learn no one
was stung,
bat

ticularly being efficient, maintaining there were aauie narrow
A meeting of oltlzens of Westbrook Inescapes.
enough premure to drive the ship over
After some thirty or forty minutes the terested In the formation of
local
Old
81 knots with checked natural draught.
swarm setfed on oaa of the iron column*
la Westbrook,
Hwuo Week aaeociatlon
It Is believed the boilers are able to add
of the second store
Fellows’
was held last evening at Odd
a knot and a half to the above speed unOur reporter couldn't find out whan Mock, Weot Bad. Among those present at
der full natural draught for an Indefinite
drew them to that locality,
whether it the meeting were Mayor Horr, Hoe. John
pnricd.
was the
flowers piled
B. Warren, Hua.W. K. Dana, Ottp dork
ea the
IIS lee
June Hoses, June Brides, June Wed- women's hate, or the handsome and al- K. H. Smith, Ctty Sottotter F. M. Bay,
ding Present Purchasers will find our most perfect floral patterns ou the ergea k Mermen Kstae and Bader. W-Mtytr W.
dies that are displayed la the Libby store W. Cutter, H. H. B. Hawse, Postmaster
near that door.
tenth, Willis A. Cates, Jeweler.
U. B. Woodman, Lemuel Khans,
d. J.

New Store. No. 544
wmw,

Congress

St.

I*1-*1*

man—r._

_

It’s

Much

WARM
WEATHER

Better

WEARABLES.

to rome to ■ 'tors where thsy bars
*« can
their own Jewelry factory.
mske you aiiyiiiinx bora told or silver.
We ran make you a Wedding King In
In Diamond
so mlnut e by the rloek.
We never use a
tlettlngs we escel.
cheaper cold than It kt. mat’s the
standard Wo ran remodel your dM Jewelry anddoveu.- ii-putut* while you
We would be pleased to show
wait.
yeu our factory.

In

WASH SKIRTS,
•1.00 It 93.00.
—L———^

■■

tendered the graduating class.

WOODFOUDS.

MORRILLS.
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.

Monday evening of this week a large
relatives of
number of the friend* and
Mr. Peter J.Cragln gathered at his home
for the purpose of commemorating the
birthday of Mrs. Crugln and her daughter, Mias Fannie B. Cragtn. Miss Cragln
a
beautiful
was presented with
gold
Mr. A. L. Waterwatch and qhaln by
house of Westbrook on behalf of her relaRefreshments were
tives uud friends.
served during the evening ami an enjoy
a do time had by all.
MARRIAGES,

i»

*.

Of ATM*.
•>

■

■■

signify

your

LAWN WAISTS,
MOc lo 01.00.

.I.

■—

■

..

■ 11—

■■■

■■

■

»»e lo 93.SO.

roses,

aud vacations.
month when we

weddings
The

help
everybody take comfort and enjoy life, but the children. We

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS,

have to overlook them, not from
choice but on account of limited

quarters. They’ll

come

For the young
ciders we have,

men

Hlue

later

$1.00 to 91.00.

I

GIRLS’ WASH SKIRTS,
91-99 to 99.00.

on.

and their

Serge Suits,
(double

White Vests

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

breast-

Juldlt

ed).
Flannel Suits

(in stripes),
Negligee Shirts,
Light weight Underwear,

|

1st,

2nd,

4th,

5th

Thin Coats, and the Innumthings that go to make a

erable
man

and

take comfort both In

body

pocketbook.

JUNE.

mTlOW & CO.,

FRANK

Men’s

Outfitters,
Nquare.

Jeltllt

On the above days we shall give a FHEE demonstration of the
Famous Puritan Itluc Flame Wickless Oil Store. Come in aud
see how it is used ami get a sample of the delicacies which
can bo
prepared so easily, quickly and without orerheating the cook.

Eggs.
No We* torn

Kggs here.

cold storage
We won’t have

or

them.

When you

of

yoa’re

us

they’re
nest.

buy Egga
su^e that
If you’d

as

Fresh

taken them

«*»»%«•%*%%»

right

as

out

of the

ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO.
R. S. DAVIS, Prn., F. E. HASKELL, Treas., E. P. RAMSDELL, Mgr

Shaw Brothers of Sun-

nyside Farm, supply ns with
Eggs. And such Eggs!
Large, plump Kggs that are
suggestive of the good food
How many
their layers get.
dozen ?

O. C. Elwell,
Congress Street.

Pot

iMow of Aoron
Mo

r. DM too.

JolHoon. load
iiUoAloaf,

Train
service makes It possible for Portlanders to purchase at our market
If you
the results of the southern farmer's planting during March.
would eat cool health giving food at reasonable price read the following list then come to us with your order.
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■Mow of

ST.

Warm Weather
Food.

LWBMO.
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EXCHANGE

Jltdtt

Fast

794-796
Jun«t'U

-,

108

We can't ell go Into the country three warm days when the apple
blossoms are hiding the branches of the trees and the farmeis are
planting Peas, Ueaus,'Cucumbers and Potatoes. But the

Orfeowo. o«oo
In this *Hv. Map *8. hr K*v. 8. F. P.artoa.
Chart** W. Johnson and Mis* Mary Gamble,
ooth of Portland.
la Month*ue. May 11. William J. Garrett and
Miss Kill. Uarrstl, both at Hewlaad.

Into cool ones. No
You

KIMONOS,

.Tune—the month of

Bloiinment
Mr. Fred M. Thompson, Lincoln street,
is spending u few days witb relatives and
friends at Poland Springs.
Kneky Hill lodge, No. 51, Knights of
Pythias, conferred the rank of Esquire
Members of
on a candidate last evening.
Plscataqua lodge from West Falmouth
exemwere In attendance to witness the
pli Hunt ton of the work.
The city machine was put at work oil
Norwood street yesterday for the purpose
of completing the work which has been
In progress on that street at various perifew months. The
ods during the past
street has been brought down to the grade
of Wood fords and Conoord street at the
respective ends, and ns soon as the road
machine completes its work, will be one
of the finest streets and driveways In the
Deering district.

have a sort of
who
want
to

we

those

wants—we do the rest.

Juneldif

Lemuel
treasurer,
Edward H. Smith;
Lane; executive committee, Charles M.
Waterhouse, W. W, Cutter, A. A. Cordwell, Fred A. Verrill, A. U. Woodbury.
It was voted to observe Thursday, AuAdjourned
gust H, as Westbrook duy.
at
to urnt Thursday evening, June 7th,
Odd Fellows’ hall, West end.
There was an adjourned meeting of the
Westbrook Alumni association last evening at the high school building to perfect arrangements for a banquet to be

for

“pres*»the-bntton”
quickly get out of warm clothes and
waiting and standing and fitting.

MOSIHE.YT SOI AH K.

*
observe a day.
The popular Idea advanced seemed to be
that the city should endeavor to get as
large a number of former residents back
■
to the city as possible, and to give them
dinner or supper with publlo ezerclses In
The exercises to Inone of the churchi-s.
and
clude music and addresses by local
visiting friends.
was
The
organization
following
effected:
President, Mayor J. L. Horr,
K.
Hon. John
M. D.; vice president,
Warren, Charles B. Woodman ; secretary,

up afa|rs departments
service

McKENNEY, The Jeweler,

well
ot
other
Haskell and a number
known citizens.
The meeting was not over enthusiastic
at the start- but la-fore adjournment was
made there needed to be
quite an InThe question was fully
terest developed.
discussed In all 1U points and It seemed
to be the opinion that Westbrook should

our

Ltttuoe,
HadUbea,
Cucumber*.
Bunob Beet*.
Buoob

Turnips.

Asparagus and greetu
green Peas aad Bean*

8c Lamb Legs,
llo
7o
8 (or Co Lamb Fore,
Co Chicken,
IS to 17c
lUc Fowl,
llo
Co Ducks,
Mo
Wo can supply you with a plump
of all kinds,
aueouloot Turkey at a low prioe.
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OVERALLS AND THOUGHT.
appeared c«
Iter, noma* ARe
think he ought to bo greeted by them.
Marion County, Ark. %
The Republican* of Portland hereinafI He waited rather modestly for the oldtr
My child, your hero msy not b%
In
In truth, • hero oil tbs tins;
| people to welcome him and was gracious, ter designated are notified to meet
Jtsmrmbsr. it must chance thot ho
but not overcordlal. For once Green Is- caucus In their respective ward room* The
Argneat Was Good, bat tbe
Shall atill have rugged steep* to climb
land had to do ita half of brotherly on Tuesday, June nth, A. D. 1000, at
Fie Wae Wot l ortbroninf.
a
Don't place him on too high
plane,
It j|ad basked la four o'clock p. m., to select seven
friendliness.
Hitherto
In fancy; then he will not fall
the
The mnn Id overall* was partaking of Reids are conceded
the condescending, yet propitiating smllta delegates from each ward to attend
by er peris locontain tbo world‘i
Jn your oatcem and may attain
First District Republican Congrcaslonal hi* noonday lunch on tbe shady side of n f uturo supply of /Inr.
of its clergymen.
To something noble after alL
Port- high board feme, when a trump sidled
j
In
held
be
Convention
to
Hall,
City
The Rot. Kite gave a house warming
A. D. 1900: up and sat down on the eud of a stick of
In hla barn preseatly and Inelied every- land, qn the 2titliday of June,
|fy boy, don't think your sweetheart bear*
and door HW acres of rich Zinc
from each timber about a dozen feet away.
alao
aelect seven
The own alMolutety fro*
A halo on her golden hair;
body. It was ia ths afternoon, and he wardtoto attend thedelegate!
right In tbo heart of Uils marvellous dlsRepublican State tramp had nothing to say, but seemed to
A crown of purity ehe wear*,
had gamao and got np a football elavan.
*
€*
Oar Block Is now selling at
And you must help to keep it there.
Convention to be held In City flail. Uan- he absorbed in watching the workingman
No one knew how he succeeded. Even
But ehe will hare bar trying moodo
June 87th, A. D. 1000: alto to eelect devour a huge wedge of pie, in which he
gor,
at
Green
baseball had languished ^itherto
And bo not alwaya kind and iweet|
from each ward t-> at- almost hid the lower half of hie face at 60 CENTS PER
atveu delegatee
Island. Also he invited three yonng fel- tend the Cumberland
Theca are life's nerving interlude^
County Republisubject to advance without notice. Tsr value ft on.
t
Sod pit falls far unwary feet.
lows to go rowing up the river with him can Convontion to be held In the City every Lite. It was evidently very good Full paid and non ooecnaMo. As nn Investment,
(COPYRIGHT#
stock In this Company la unourwtesed.
the next week to be gone all day. And Hall, Portland, on tha 14th day of Jnne, pie. Finally the tramp spoke.
Note our Jos t 'apltaltxailon, #200.non. rHvtdenda
Tou both are far from perfect yet,
“I was Juat thinking,'’ he began.
as no one invited him to dinner he asked A. D. 1000, at ten o'clock a. m
will not h«ve to be thinly spread o>er millions us
for
tha
And quarrels will, uabaply. come;
“That never makes any callous places Is tho rsso with most mining enterprises.
«
the deacons of his church and their wives purpose of nominating four Senators,
Both may l* wrosg; so do at forget.
Development work Is being pusherl rapidly
to diue with him. He bad Miss Wessles, County Attorney. Sheriff, Judge of Pro- on your hnnds, doc* it?" laughed the
Write at onco for Booklet entitled "Fronts at
In anger's blind delirium.
«
in overalls good uaturedly, but the Sine Mining,"
'man
a spinster ef discreet age and character,
of
TreasThat sweet concessions each must tasks
Probate, County
bate, Register
no heed to the interruption.
AM ske all checks pay si >lo to F B. flrlewold^
And tender promises renew,
presiding over hia domestic affairs.
urer,-one County CommisaioDcr and a tramp paid
tut ns soon at they come out. They fall
M
WTrcos.,or Ueo.
Irvin, Bec'y,
‘‘I was Just thinking." be went on,
Or aloe a loving heart may break.
Green Islend went hojnr from this re- County Committee for two years.
NURSERY COOKERY.
stand.
to
allowed
If
rapidly
#
NUTMEO ZINC MINE5CO..
—Chicago Record.
markable house warming in a flutter. To
Tbe poll* will be open at four o'clock "what a wonderful couutey thin is of
(Continued next week.)
% HO Nasaau Ht.. Now York City. M
begin with. It wanted to know where the and will remain open until uinr o'clock onrs."
CHILD A1
Ueo.f*. Xrvln,
M
HALF-CROWN
THE
Rev. Thomas Kite got the money for all p. m., and for such further time as ani
“Yea, and it’ll he a heap sight wonder1 H-H-i l-H M I I H-l I I V-H-l-l-i
BCRAT-BOOK.
Boc. A Hen. Man.
*
TOUR
FOR
would
It
J
^
;
this entertniameat. Moreover.
caucus may vote.
fuller when we get through expanding
TABLE—HIS MANNERS.
lie pleased to ascertain how he was to
A check list prepared by the Republi- it,’’ suggested the workingman.
IF. E* *TEVE*NOH 4c CO.,
Recipe* From Many Sources and of Acfind time for supping and boating and can City Committee will be used in each
"No doubt of that," admitted tbe
02 State SU, Boom G>*>, Boston. Mass,
Heirlck.
Worth.
By Christine Terhune
knowledged
Hia con- ward and any peraon whose name has tramp.
mar90
FA Mini
football playlug and the like.
“But think of ita extent and
duct with the young ladles was carefully not been marked thereon, as a Republi- wealth now. Why. did it ever strike you
»
(Continued from last week.) 4
PRESSED CHICKEN.
will
call
and
In
tills
after
even
la
not
Included
was
able
can,
thnt we have under our star spangled
reviewed, but no one
Roll the chlckena In salted water, and
How • You., Cl.rtpau C.,tur.4
Very ■‘ften he has none.
the most atreuuoua efforts to say that he not be allowed to vote or take any part fence, as it were, 2,000,000,000 acres of
when thoroughly done take all the meat
■la rwrUhloMn.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
Thin sounds like a hard saying, perSaid check list will he laud, and our wealth la
the
In
said
caucus.
than
one
attention
to
more
pnid
equal to $75,000,remove all the skin and
verified by the reepeetlve ward Com- 000,000? Think of those stnpcndous fighaps. Yet who can mentally run over from the bones,
other.
the
:
light:
H l-H-l-l-H .H I I n m;
separate the dark meat from
the list of the small children she knows
Every one was at church the next Sab- mittee and all errors or omission* In the ures, air, and we arc only as yet in our
lb* Hopublloonoaf Cumberland County
chop each separately, seasoning with
and single out from among them even
But still the marking thereof will be corrected upon
Green Inland la away out west, • few bath—literally every one.
infancy—the youngest nation of any im- ■n hereby raqoaatad t* aaad delegate* to
w
hich
In
the
dish
In
do
to said ward committees,
salt and pepper; put
IsGreen
mention
application
half a dozen whose table manner*
to
Kite
Rev.
neglected
nee on the globe."
mile# beyond nnywh.ro, and it in, or waa,
a
who will be In session for that purpose ports
n county ooayontlon to to told at City
the chicken la to be pressed first a layor condition, spiritnot leave much to be desired? This is
“It’s a 1*0)00," was the atrongest thing
tired of itself. Every on, in it wondered land or Its prospects
Room 3,
er of light meat, then one of dork meat,
Hall, City Bnlldlng, Portland, Mnlao,
ual or temporal.
He complained of no at Rapubliran lloadtpiarteis.
serious matter and well w'orth considhe
said
it
but
could
flie
say,
workingman
all la why any on. .la, had moved there and lack of interest. He
end continue alternately until
said be would Brown Block, 537 Congrre* St.. Porton Xbnraday, tbe foartoaaih day of Jane,
eration w hen one Is treating of the halffrom 7.30 to 9 o'clock In the even- fervently.
rather suspected that It waa for reasone take the Bible class for a
land,
of
the
folliquor
but
the
was
add
enough
he
While
used;
table.
picnic
grown child at
“Yes," continued the tramp, "and think A. D, lino, at Ian o'elook In tbo finof the lid and 4th of June and at any
which wen; beat kept quirt. If any on*
of his kilts
In which the chicken! was boiled to
lowing Thursday and asked that the La- ing
a baby, and even In the day
time prior to 3 o'clock of the day of tbe that for those $75,000,000,000 there could noon, to nominate oondldoto* for tbo folat Green Island showed any talent, ev- dies’
and presa.
Turkey
for a picnic for the
meat
the
were
moisten
willing
arrange
society
first
tiousers,
people
and
caucus, but no correction of any kind he furnished to our people 1,500,000,000.- lowing office*: ITour oonotora, oounty alery one ole. waa quick to proclaim that it
same way, but it
younger Sunday school scholars. With- will be made after the hour above men- 000 pies as big ns thnt one you linve just
to make allowances for him. When lie may be treated In the
(f
torn*y,
iborlff,
pro bo to,
judge
Instead o< was quite Inferior, else why should the out knowing it, Green Island began to enhud unpleasant tricks of eating and Is bett-r to slice the meat
got away with, and yet I haven't stuck a rcglitor of probnto,
oounty tronoror
person be at Green Island? The town joy itself. It began to find Itself interest- tioned.
caucus
each
of
this
a piece of pie in six months.
For
the
tooth
into
drinking they assured themselves and chopping It.
was without social pleasures.
No oue ing.
purpote
end
on*
oommloolonor, aloo
oounty
It was profoundly complimented
ae above.will vote
1 haven't, so help me Dick Robinson!"
each other that he would soon outgrow
thought to ask any one else tu dine. In when the Rsv. Kite put the stamp of ap- person entitled to vote
lo obooo n oounty oommlltoe for two
In the ward whers lie was registered for
ORANGES IN JELLY.
The man In overalls looked at him sym
them. “All children are naturally little
the strict aeuae of the word Indeed no
Invityonio and to trnnanot any other buMneoo
proval on Nina Cutler's singing by
the City election of March, 1U00.
Select small-aiscd oranges and boll | one at Green Island dined.
pathetically.
The folks
house
pigs.” they said.
ing every one to hear her at his
Ail Republicans are requested to see
“Well, you ought to be in better luck," that may properly ocno bofor* tbo oonthem In water until a straw will easily
1 Unfortunately, the untrained trend of
ate when the table was set; that was the
It was vastly en- that their names are correctly marked
one autumn evening.
“I cat one like it every day. rontlon. Tbo tool* of roprooontntlon will
he said.
Schoolteachers who tertained by the Tennyson readings he
animal nature is not tow arils perfection.
pentrate tham; clarify half a pound of fact of the case.
upon said check list and to De present Bo long!"
And be went back to work, to no fallow*) Knob olty and town
will
Into
went there had a melancholy time and
sugar for each pound of fruit, cut
The small child who Is allowed, unsave Monday nights.
In tlielr respective ward leaving the
and
take
part
Into
tramp on the end of the stick bn on titled to one delegate, and fir mob
usually broke down and had to fo home.
checked. to follow the manners—or the halves or quarters and put them
All of those affairs were nciu in me caucnsea.
still
of
timber
thinking.-Washington mrealy-flre rote* oaat for tbo Kepnbllmn
the Their complaiqti bore various names;
where
Jack of manners—of the sty, does not, the syrup; set over a slow fire unlit
A plurality of votea caet in auy ward Star.
large room In the renovated barn,
the caucua will be
but, as a matter of fact, they were per- the
onndldnt* far Uorernor In IWd, on add Ifruit is clear: then stir Into It an ounce
as a rule, Improve of his own motion.
required to nominate
treat red brick fireplace was, and
It would not shelves of books and the piano and com- candidates for office.
What's a Man to Dot
When he is grown, he may. perhaps, be or more of dissolved Isinglass and let It ishing of homesickness.
hire
done
for
g
had
Green
Island
to
have
the
Before
Wessles
in
girl
To accommodate those residing
boll for a short time longer.
fortable plain chairs. Miss
shamed into reform, by contrasting his
“Confidentially,” said the undertaker’s forty Tote* la »wi of aeveaty-Hve, on
No one would have confidence in
Ward 1 and
alown conduct with that of others,
taking it up try the Jelly and If not thick taught.
grown urbane. 8he wore a blue gown voting precincts of Island
wife, “Mr. Smith hasn't paid the bill for additional delegate.
town physician was reher.
Even
the
for
laiand
develcauoua
she
the
Ward
reIsland
first
and
ribbon
collar,
2,
and a high
enough 'add more isinglass,
hia wife’s funeral yet.”
The delegatee have bean apportioned
though the chances are that by this time
garded with constant distrust, and hit
which had Ward 1 will be held at Long laiand, and
“Isn't that scandalous?” exclaimed
he w ill be so confirmed In his habits that
moving the fruit Into a. deep glass dish successful cases wera accounted acci- oped a genius for entertainiug
upon the f ingoing baeli a* follow*i
for laiand Ward 2 at Peaka laiand, at
She
dispensed
It.
over
hitherto
been
the
unsuspected.
think
he'd
be
of
course,
strain
“1
should
a
matter
JHly
Gubbie.
then
Mrs.
and
he will take them as
9
dents or the work of nature, while his the
a four o'clock p. in., on the day appointed.
Baldwin,
simple hospitality of the place with
to let people see how little he
Lemons In Jelly may be prepared In the
and not notice that they differ from
9
unsuccessful ones were remembered with
The official ballot to .be need at thd •shamed
BrMgtoa,
air. Green Island, which bad
his
wife.”
of
gracious
thought
same way.
those of others. This lack of p?rcf.ptlon
v
Brnnawlok,
unrelenting tenacity. The attorneys always supposed there must be a big several caucuses will be prepared and
“Yea, and his brother John, when his
9
Is more likely to be found w ith boys than
the Republican City CommitCape Kllaabeth,
■ IUUC
YMJUJVTU BIIIUCIUIUH lipc ■
of cakes and pickles. Jam and printed by
9
was buried, paid the very next day.’*
wife
spread
Caaoo.
CABBAGE SALAD.
of
candiThe latter are more pror.ipt
the
names
w ith girls.
nnd
will
contain
tee
lion, and they had a great deal to do.
countenance
calm
at
the
wondered
3
meats,
like
he
was
to
“Huh! 'Peared
get
glad
Cumberland,
to the several conShred fine a new cabbage, the red cab- In fact, litigation was one of the few dito mark novelties, whether In Jress or
minister served a dates for delegates
3
the
which
with
young
Falmouth,
rid
of
didn’t
her,
it?”—Philadelphia
The namee of candidates for
ventions.
In bearing, and posses* a sensitiveness bage Is generally most crisp, and set versions of the folk at Green Island.
it
But
T
Freeport,
few cookies or crackers and tea.
said delegates will be placed upon these Press.
«
The town had its religion, of course.
that leads them to adapt themselves to where It is cool while you prepare a
Uorham,
concluded, after a time, that this was ballots
«
upon request, such request to be
A woman rarely
their surroundings.
Jim Wai oa the Crew'
Uray,
dressing as follows: Beat two eggs and It had three different brands—all blown sensible, if somewhat conspicuously fruComof
the
made
to
the
Chairman
City
8
In
a
or
in
And
the
one
on the bottle.
Harpewell,
display of
needs to have a fault of behavior point“When 1 went to school, we never set
place them In a double boiler,
*
8
mittee on or before ten o'clock on MonUarrluon,
ed out to her a second time, while a man,
kettle set In boiling water, with salt to courtesy in the place was the obligation,
At the end of a year Green Island day, June 4tb, 1900, but any other on anything better’o wooden benches,**
3
Maple*.
of everybody to atunder ordinary circumstances, can have
said Farmer Beetroot, “but here’s my
taste, a saltapoon of dry mustard and a generally recognised,
3
found itself In n stste of activity. It had written or printed ballota, not in irfltaNew Ulooeritur,
tend an Ice cream social or an oyster
a
this or that earless nes* of manner in3
boy Jim writin me from Harvard that
North Y arm oath,
pinch of cayenne pepper; when thesa
will be received.
the
official
ballot
two literary societies, a singing club,
of
tion
supper, regardless of views about forehim
3
ornamental
new
slidin
seats
make
the
Oiled
an
of
pretty
dicated a score of times and yet fail to
work
of
each
eld,
are well mixed add three tablespoonfuli
in lathe
The Chairman and Secretary
such con- class
ordiuation or immersion.
64
By
It.
of
what
needle
workers,
writ
asked
him
Portland,
he
vinegar,
I
sn
when
half
a
fine
all
•ore.
repeats
and
cupful
a
of
they
it
butter
of
record
of
will
make
a
caucus
recognize
persons
character,
guild
trivances
were
the
their
3
clergymen
paid
Pownal,
wanted of slidin seats, an he answered
The time for training in table manners stirring constantly until cooked; taka
civic committee who cut weeds down for whom ballots are cast and the num9
salaries—those microscopical salaries so a
Haymond,
should as surely be done In the first 12
beside Jhe streets, cleaned up unsightly ber of votes cast for each candidate, and back that It enabled them to git along
off, add a half cupful of cream and pour
9
Scerboro,
so
bestowed,
grudgingly
eomplaisantly
the
in
80
I
it’s
all
and deliver the same, together faster.
right.”—Cleveflower garden
a
s’poae
made
certify
8
years of a child's life as his instruction
dumps,
Bomb
Portland,
recollected by the congregation as It sat
Headunat
from
list
with
check
Plain
Dealer.
the
land
the
cemetery
9
Republican
and rescued
ttebego,
In morals. In religion or in any orancn
estimating whether or not it was getting school
4
Moreover, It had golf quarters Immediately after the adjournStandleb,
BAKED WHITE FISH.
c.f decency. If he does not learn these
its money’s worth.
None of the three seemly neglect.
16
What Made Her Doubt.
Rev.
ment of the caucua
the
and
Wretbrook,
the
town,
of
ever
steam
and
links
north
will
Clean the fish carefully
then it Is unlikely that they
churches had been able to secure a resi&
to
attend
each
selected
The delegates
Windham,
**I wonder why he didn’t bring bis wife
was president, major domo,
until tender, take out the bones and
become second nature to him.
dent clergyman, but each divided its Thomas Kite
6
Yarmouth,
Island people began convention are requested to meet at Re- with him,” she said.
Green
crack
a
had
I
ever
Make
player.
and
salt
with
pepper.
The most perfect gentleman
sprinkle
preacher with certain other congregaon Wednesday,
“He did,” replied her husband. “That’s
to wonder why more folks didn't move to publican Headquarters
of
167
mother
milk,
his
a
lost
a
serand
pint
tions
on
an
of
healing
Total,
knowing
enjoyed
the honor
dressing by
itinerary
left it. It June tlth, at four o’clock p, m., for the his wife with him now. What made you
But that town nud to marvel if anybody
mon once iu three Sundays.
thicken with a quurter of a pound of
The oouaty committee will be In teewhen he was but 13 years of age. and
of selecting one Delegate-at- think it wasn't?”
about its interesting social purpose
Sunday wight not be passed without begau to talk
from that time on, for IT years, never flour, and when cool add two eggs and
elan at the hall at nine o’oloek In the
a good large.
be
would
so attentive to her.”
“He’s
It
It
circles.
thought
|
worship it was the custom of the Green
Per order of the Republican City Coma quarter of a pound of butter, with
knew w hat it was to have a home. Durshould come
And during All the rest of the evening forenoon, on the day of the convention,
Island folk to attend en masse whatever thing for the railroad if It
a
mittee,
Just a little Chopped onion and parsley.!
ing that period he was first a lad on
he kept wondering whether there was to renelv* the credential* rf the dolegatea
And it concluded finally that it
there.
was
it
will
house
This,
Chairman.
U.
Gk»ii<-.k
meeting
open.
of
fish,
the
Ali.au,
farm, then a student at a preparatory I>ut 111 a baking dish a layer
Kite go to
anything persouai iu what she said.—Chi- and to attend to enoh other bu*ln*u aa
be perceived, caused a systematic rota- couldn't afford to let Thomas
Fuank I. MoonK, Secretary.
then a layer of the dressing, and to on
school, then in a college boarding house;
some other town two Sundays out of evcago Post.
A. D. 1900
may be n*oe*«ary.
tion.
17tb,
Me.,
May
Portland,
with
and
cover
the
top
in
after that he lived In restaurants
till the dish is filled;
Per order,
Now It happened that the clergyman at ery three. 80 it multiplied his salary
an
hour.
half
e*did
bake
he.
and
he
married
Not until
bread crumbs
hotels.
ratio, and even went tho length of paying
one of these churches, having gathered
Kepablloan County Committee.
what j
knowas
an
guest,
cept
occasional
Born In Ms Mon's f und.
what it agreed to.
six olive branches about him, found it
ISAAC U JCCDKlt,
Deacon
said
CURRIED EGGS.
It was to be a member of a family or to
"He made this town,”
The doorkeepers of the Unifcd State1
inconvenient to live on $250 a year—he
Chairman.
-WILL UK UKLD IN
This Is a dish much esteemed In warm was said by all to be an extravagant man ITonni* In Kia ftmiffhtpr. "Tllorp’l 1)0 KCt
am
take his meals at a home table.
sorts
with
all
senate come in contact
CAtiHOLO W. MOHHICL,
City Hall, Bangor,
But his mother had trained him well.
countries and very palatuble In the
and he gave up his position, aye, turn- ting around that. It was because lie wot
conditions of men. When the senate is it*
Secretary.
Slice
ed his back on his calliug. and taught alive way through. Thorn theological
1900. session, there is an Incessant demand b>
During those fiist years he had been north during the heated season.
June
I.atin in a certain high school. That was corpses almost done us up. But I guess
drilled in manners, checked in carclesstwo onions and fry them a golden brow n
constituents to have their cards sent in
A'l TWO O'CLOCK P. M.
n
candiA strange looking individual who had
iess. encouraged in courtesy, taught to In butter, add a tablespoonful of curry how It came about that the Beth Eden there was a good deal of the corpse about for tn* pnrpoee of nominating
and congregation and the two other churches the lot of us. Mr. Kile, he kind o' gal- date for (invarnor to be .upported nt the
been watching and listening is* the cast
observe the small conventionalities of
powder (be sure you get the best),
ana traneaciing any
election;
few
mina
stew
a
stood
in
need
of
new
viuized
us.”
that
September
of
the
of
effect
stock;
The
itinerary
corridor said to a doorkeeper one day.
well-bred people.
one pint of good
eome
that may properly
He came
Mary Fennig sighed, hut said nothing otber business
“I’d like to have you send in my card.'
utes and add a cup of rich cream and j preacher. One offered himself.
tuition never departed from him. His
The baele of ropreeentaUon
And he gave it
from the middle west.
She had her owu view of the case, ll before It.
“Which senator do vou wish to see?”
add ten hard-boiled eggs out In slices:
table manners, after Ills long course of
will bo at folio we:
a
to
he was goiug to live at Green didn’t seem at all difficult
imagine
“I don’t care.”
Kaoh olty. town and plantation will b*
association with the caters at college heat w ell. but do not boll after the egga out that
the
for
feather
in
the
mistress
was
a
Island. This
more appropriate
pic- entitled to on* delegate and for oaob eevreally
-WILL BE HELD IN“But you must send it to a particulai
restaurants and boarding house tables, are added.
did
the
the
than
Green
but
of
squint
eyed
Island,
for
tb*
people
oaet
turesque
vote*
cap
parsonage
HopnaUean senator, you know. Which is your state?’
eaty-U**
were those of a man who had never been
not take it so. They wondered what was
candidate for Governor la 1UV8 an addiMartha Wcsalee.—Chicago Tribune.
“Got none."
BEEF SOUP WITH OKRA.
out of the current of social am-ntitics.
Was there any
tional delegate, and for a fraetloa of forty
the matter with him.
“Which territory?"
He w as eminently "good form." And ail
Tlireilli Children's Eyes.
Cut one pound of round steak Into reason why ha preferred an “inland” tc
vot*e la exeeet of sovtnty-fiv* vote* an
“No territory."
TUESDAY, JUNE 26TH.
of it he laid to the account of the moth 'r
Elizabeth Harrison, In her "Study of eddlllcnal delegate
bits and fry it brown with one sliced a railway town? It was curious.
“Where were you born?"
AID O'CLOCK P. M.
Vaeanola* In tb* delegation of any olty,
w ho had Instructed him in the principles
onion and two tablespoonfuls of butter;
When he appeared, it seemed still mors Child Nature,” says t^at children begin
before
tbo
Man’s
Land,
“In No
strij for the purpose of non listing aoandldattown or plantation oan only be filled by
of good breeding.
add three quarts of cold water and boll
curious. He was different. No matte! to learn tbs intellectual value of word* resident* of tbe oonnty la wbtob the
was ceded to the government by Texas
for Kspreeentetlve In Congreae nnd IranAs a matter of course, there are few slowly for an hour; .then add a pint of what any one else was like, he was dif as soon a* they are familiar with theta vaeanoy exists.
It’s now a county in Oklahoma. And 1
other bualasat that may prop
“Sweet,”
families In which a certain measure of
He walked along with a big In their material relation*ferent.
okra (sliced) and simmer three hours
Tb* State Committee will b* In seoalon thought as I had no couutry I'd come t< •aotlng Lay
as applied
1L
correct behavior is not practised. The
la tb* rooaptlon room of tb* ball at on*
You can keep the card am' f rly oome before
longer, seasoning with salt and pepper; swing and stride and seemed to think ah “sour,” “yough," “crooked,"
Washington.
What imperti- to character, mean something to them o'olook p. m. on the day or the Conven- hand it to the first senator
This soup may be the people liked him.
The baele of representation will be as
child Is no more allowed to cat with his
strain and serve.
you ketch. 1
cretb*
of
first
receiving
tion for tbe purpose
Ha was dressed in an clcganl when Uiey have Investigated them
Each oily end town will be enknife than he would be permitted to pick varied by adding Just before It Is done nence!
dentials ot delegate*.
Delegate*. In order think most any of ’em would like to meet follows:
end for each
his teeth In public after the meal,—al- some anned tomatoes, beuns or bits of suit of shot gray. Was it not known that through the senses.
a man like me."—New York Suu.
delegate,
titled to one
to partlolpale In tb* Convention, mutt
new
Island
the
a
Greeu
uniform
of
the
they
translate
preacher
Occasionally
to tb* dal* of tb*
though I have known many homes In celery.
cerenty-Uve votes cast for tbe Kepublloan
mis- be oleotod snerquent
mike
wai
laughable
what
bis
denomination,
no
matter
meaning
rasjdy'and
which it was taken for granted that
anil for this Convention.
Dishearten I ns.
candidate for Govern#r In 1801 an addishiny black? His hat was an inch and • take*. One morning we bad hyacinth
voter* of Maine, without regard
Xb*
either of these, or the use by the.sinnll
WASHINGTON OMELET.
It was a discouraging answer that was tional delegate, nnd for a freotloa of
we examined Thefn and then com- to
who are la
half
too far on the back of bis head foi
bulbs;
differ.BO**,
pelltloal
past
a
for
child of his lingers as substitutes
of a country
of seventy-live an
Bring a teacupful of milk to a boll j clerical dignity, and from the edge pro
forty votes la exeess
pared thetfl with the blossoming hya- favor of euetalalag President MoKlnley made to the doting parents
fork or spoon was quite permissible. and In it put to soak an equal quantity traded a
and hie administration who bellev* la boy who had gone to New York under additional delegate.
fringe of handsome red curls cinths on the window sill.
but
sometimes
checked,
whatever
stir
la
Is
break
and
of
a
the patronage
togethprosperous grocer.
Noisy eating
of bread crumbs;
A day dr two later an onion was tho present gold standard;
His ryes were red brown, largo and
The dlstrlot eommlttee will be In sesAfter he had been away for a fortnight
infrequently. Rapid and greedy feed- er until mixed six eggs: add the milk laughing; his heavy, auburn eyebrowt brought in lb us by a fhild, as another legislation will restore America thin
sion at Heoeptloa nail at one o'elooh p.
It* former rank tu tb* world; la
to
fashion
ping
mother
wrote
to
the
The
the
season
with
salt
snn»
nl.Avs
Ilia
nnea>
lisa
••
BtltAnl
I
overlooked.
boy’s
employer,
Is
proper
and
mix
ing
and bread;
fat, round flower baby for ua to plant. 1 favor of tb* Nloaragua oaaal: a Paolfi*
rethat her son was “no hand to write u>., eo tbe day of tbe contention to
of holding the fork, knife or spoon. Is
and pepper, and pour Into a pan which
■bared aud bad n dimple in hia chin; h« had some difficulty in making the chil- sable; national
and saying
honor at homo
letters," and she was anxious to know ovlvo tbe eredeetlale of the delegates end
rarely insisted upon, and the child is al- contains a tablespoonful of nieltcd but- was Just the right height (or bis sboul dren ae* the difference, but finally, cut- abroad; who believe in free popular edutell us to ettond to snob other badness av may
lowed to gnaw from a laige slice of ter; fry slowly, cut Into squares, turn den?, which were two inches broadei ting tlie onion open, I blinded their eyes cation; la the promotion of tie oause of how be was getting on. “And do
she pleaded
bread and butter instead of breaking It
than the average; be had dark tan shoes and let them email first the flower bulb temperance; in juat and equal taxation; where he Bleeps nights,"
and fry a delicate brown. Serve very
Bepoblloan Dlstrlot Comthe letter.
no cane, no umbrella, no smirk, no rub
aud then ihe onion bulb. An hour or two ta an eooapmlqal and olllalant adminis- earnestly st the end of
in pircrB VI luimmier.
hot.
Invited to
are
made answer within mittee.
of
otato
To
the
affaire,
this
tration
grocer
in
an
manno
attitude
in
the
same
no
bins
of
whine,
little
the bands,
later one of the
muffins are devoured
girl* spoke
WILITOKD U. CHAPMAN,
unit* with tb* Bepobllsaaa in tbe aoles- t few days:
of humility.
And, powers above, whei irritated, petulaut voice to her neighbor,
Chairman.
ner, and bone* are picked with an abanSTRAWBERRIES WITH CREAM.
lon of delegatee to tbit ooavantloa.
“Your son sleeps In the store in the
over!
he
vaulted
her
to
a
fence
over
he
knocked
to
the
who
had
overw
almost
got
accidentally
is
helming
that
Stats
Coammlttee.
don
Per Oldsr, Ropublloan
Place a layer of well ripened berries
UAUUEL W. JCNKINB,
daytime. I don’t know where he sleeps
had evidently made up bis mind tc blocks.
He
•
Chairman.
J.
B.
MANLEY.
adult guest.
with
Secretary.
powdered'
|p a deep dish, cover
night#."—Youth’s Companion.
he began his activities, not by
“Look out,” said the little one on the
BYHON BOYD, Seorotary.
Something lias already been said In sugar, and continue with alternate lay- stay, for
May 16, 1W0.
on bis parishioners, but by pur
other side of her, “or you’ll have an
Augusta, Mala*, May let, 1800.
these chapters about the inadvisability ers of berries and sugar. After the dish calling
-—----—-l
chasiug a barn at the end of a peculiar onion voice noon!”
of giving children hot bread, but It may
has stood for half an hour cover with
ly shady and beautiful old lot, and he
not be amiss to speak another word or
the
whites
of
rich
cream,
of
one pint
proceeded to fit it up into a most pictur
two concerning It. The caution applies
three eggs and a cupful of powdered
esque abiding place. l*eople came around
especially to yeast-raised breads of va- sugar whipped together and flatored to see what he was doing, and be put u[
Muffins of commeal, homrious sorts.
seats under the trees and talked and told
with strawberry Juice.
iny of rice are less harmful than the
stories till they forgot to go home. But
breads raised with yeasts, and'whole
If they called
this was In the evening.
ORANGED STRAWBERRIES.
w heat biscuit and muffins may be eaten
went right on with hit
riaee In a deep dish a layer of straw- duriug the day, he
freely, if thoroughly cooked and well berries and cover the sauce thickly with carpentering or painting or gardening
Unless the salivary diamasticated.
and Invitea them to take a hand.
powdered sugar; then add another layWhen he came to preach hia first serstase Is given a chance to do Its share in
and continue until the
er of
berries,
digesting the starch on Its way through dish Is filled. Pour over orange Juice In mon, everybody was agog.
“Do yeh think he'll go Into the pulpit
the mouth, an undue proportion of work
the proportion of three oranges to a In that there
a
speckled suit?” Mary Fen1b imposed upon the Intestines.
for
them
Let
stand
of
berries.
quart
nig asked of Cora Belle Harmon. They
RICE MUFFINS.
an hour and Just before serving sprinkle
--—and the other girls were intensely inter
Work a tablespoonful of butter and
Willi pounded Ice.
ested. But he was in black of conventwo tablespoonfuls of white sugar into
a
he
gospel
and
good
tional cut,
gave
and with
To this
one cupful of cold belled rice.
Photos for
PICKLED EGGS.
Dozen
He didn't ■
aermon with no personalities.
The
add one cupful of milk, two cupfuls of
:
Boll In half a pint of water a tea- talk about the sins of Green Island ot
worth
flour, sifted, two eggs, the whites and
one 16x20 Photo
spoonful each of cinnamon, allspice and the religious indifferehce of the commit
every dozen we will
yulks beaten separate and very light,
nity, as flfe otfier preachers had been in
us In this
mace confined In a muslin bag, and
and, last of all, two teaspoonfuls of
work is new and made
of
He appeared to In
Free. This
wherf well cooked add half a pint of the habit of doing.
baking powder. Beat hard for a mothese
about
Appnr
subjects.
Ignorant
We
Boil the eggs hard, remove
vinegar.
ment before turning into well greased
Is for an advertisement and will never
he took the religious Interest of e section.
wait. This
the shells and place in a Jar the eggs ently
fot
Bake In a rather quick
muffin tins.
churches
community with three
whole; pour over the hot pickle made
to
per dozen.
Prlcss from
oven.
Work In every branch.
granted. He made a good deal of the do
as above.
bad
the
snd
be
the
HOMINY GEMS.
and
prayers,
singing
at our door.
See
Into a cupful of cold boiled hominy
congregation respond In the reading ol We
We never follow.
lead.
POTATO RISSOLES.
the Scriptures.
Altogether, the service
Work a tablespoonful of melted butter.
_,
and
mash
the
Boll
the
caupotatoes
but
tljem:
exceedingly short,
Btlr In a teaspoonful of salt 'and beat
a bit of
tious coosqjtatioq of watches showed it
in hard two well whipped eege and a add a little ohopped parsley,
and
and
onion
salt
to
minced
of tne usual length.
pepper
been
to
have
cupful of milk that has been slightly
form It Into small balls, cover
The people had expected to be greeted
warmed. To this add a rounded cupful taste;
with beaten egg. roll In bread or craok- in • condescending sort of way by thelf
qf flour and two teappoonfuls of baking
U
er crumbs, and fry in deep fat.
The
powder, and after a vigorous stirring
pastor. Such was the custom. But this
onion and paridey may be omitted If
was
the
way.
that
have
been
beatby
name,
mau-y-his
young
pour Ipto gem pans
1
_....
•4 and greased,
bfit BVfB and Bel to yjJtir t*sl$.
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“00 PHOTO ETCHINGS,

OF CHARGE.
“Three-fourths life size, the latest thing out.” To be made FREE
This is
Special Offer Until June 2nd. Positively No LongerOffer.

One

I.WVlV.

style

Don’t

Regular $6.00 Carbon

Etching,

give
large

Bargain

$2.00

nothing But High Grade
always

$2.00,
$5.00, absolutely
exclusively by
appear again.
$50.00

samples

—
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SUITS

FINE

MEN’S
-*
_

At Less Than Cost to Manufacture*
*
_

Rhodes, Ripley & Co. the Well Known Wholesale Clothiers. Lincoln St., Boston.
Wanted to Close Out Their Spring Suits.
m

Because, to make it the Sea-'

We made them a ridiculously
Low Offer and after much haggling on their part they accepted.
We bought their entire stock, over
2,000 Suits, and they go on sale
FRIDAY MORNING.

son’s Greatest

*

portunity

to you,we have included

Our Own

■

Money Saving Op-

Mammoth

of

Stock

Clothing in this Gigantic Sale.
✓

perusal of this ad

A careful

Rhodes & Ripley Co/s letter
tells the story of our buying. The
selling story will be all over this

will convince you that

Clothing Bargains

no

such
be-

were ever

fore offered in Portland.

county by night.
V-’" V^vV;?->-r«'

-'

'*

*

%

■•■«
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MEN’S SPRING

MEN’S SUITS.
220 Men'* Fin*
Loti 1244 and 1265.
Wool Suits, sizes 34 to 44, regular retail
this
at
tale, 95.00.
price $8.00,

OVERCOATS,

A line of 50c Bioases, at 29c.

Included In this sale all

Lot 1435. 144 Men's Fancy Suits, alee
mohair linings, fine trimmings, regular
v
$12 6
grade, sizes 34 to 44, at this sale,

9890

Lot M00l 125 Men’s All Woel Suits,
sizes 34 to 44, worth $12, at this sale,
9T.0 »
Wool Suits,
Lot 1581. GO Men’s
Sizes 84 to 44, worth $13.50, tills sale.
All

98.96

Lot 1445. 125 Men’s All Wool Suita,
liaes 34 to 44, worth $13.50, this sale,
98.98

138 Meu's All Wool Suits,
Lot 1247.
sizes 34 to 44, worth $10. at this sale,

99.48

54 Mon’s All Wool Bolts,
light ftnoy checks, worth $15, at this
Lot 1400.

sale,

_99.48

Lot 1442. 00 Mon’s All Wool Suits,
medium light, fancy stripes, sizes 34 to
919.96
44, worth $15, at this sale,
Lot 1449. 50 Men’s All Wool Suits,
aizes 34 to 44, worth $15, at this sale,

910.90

Lot 1452. 114 Mon’s All
worth $15, at this sale,

Suita.
919.99

Wool

Lot 1357. 250 Men's Ah Wool Suits,
sizes 34 to 44, worth $10, at this sate,

90.48

t.ot 1503. 148 Mon’s An Wool
dark grey, worth $12, at this

Suits,

sale^^^

Lot 1565. 50 Men's All Wool Sntts,
Sizes 34 to 44, worth $15, at this sale,

969,99

TROUSERS?

MEN’S

From OOeto

$7.00

a

CHILDREN'S ODD
KNEE PANT.
Corduroy Pants, $1.00 quality

Pair.

BOYS’ SUITS.

Odd Pants,

small sizes.

Boys’
to

Black and Bine Wool

16, worth $2.50, for

a large
inSpring style

Boys’Suits,

Hats,

UNDERWEAR.

A fine line at
low prices.

a

BOYS' BICYCLE

SUITS,

lOe pair.

SHIRT WAISTS,
at

this

The $1.00

79c.

quality,

which

the

Suspenders,

50c

quali-

Suspenders,

at

at HSc

Dozen

100

which is

Hose,
aad

at

on

Men's

Pair.

Fancy Striped Hose, 19e

eight

ftnr

for in

These shoes

ffmt.

Itfen’s

long

a

Draw-

of

Thft

approval from
are simply
We

have

reform in Foot-

been needed.

$4.00

Underwear.

styles

lnata.

customers

started

a

Pair.

OTHER SHOES.
Men’s Tan Bals and Oxfords, *1.88.
Men’s Russia Calf Bals, *3.00.
Men’s Viei Bals, *3.00.
Russia Calf Oxfords, *3.09.

Hose.
Boys’ [Cotton Hose, stainless,

at

15c.

Boys' Hose, Ugh spliced
spliced knee, 93c.

form

voluminous.
that has

the pop-

different

letters of

Neckwear, In latest

Boys’

Sc Pair.

provided

made in all

our

and

realization of

the needs of the human foot, cxcsllonce of mate-

Neckwear.

Ribbed Shirts

our

rial used and foot comfort,

are

SOe.
,
Baibriggan Shirts and Drawers,
25c, 45c, 59c, 75c, 98c.

Fast Black

Also

sense.

style

fancy and the

to the young man’s

ular kinds of leather and

Derby

of the Ralston Shoe

The comeliness of

:

every pair.

ers,

Men's

appeals

business man's

wear

Men’s
Hose.

BOYS' STAR

Worth $4.00 and $5.00;
■ale, for $3.79.

on

success

la due to three things

styles, 4Sc.

this sale.

extretaelj

OVERCOATS.

The wonderful

Striped

Men’s

Men’s Fine

Men’s
Braces.
Men’s Fine
ty, at 98c.

At very low Prices for

CHILDREN'S

and Whits

23c.

400 Dosen Men’s

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

quality,

Men’s SUk Neckwear, in Tecfcs,
In all the latest shapes and shades
from 4Se to QSJtO.
Bow,
Four-in-Uands,
Imperials,

Everything in underwear that
4.00, boy needs at from 21c to 29c.

Salt.

50c

Men’s C. U. R. Laundered White
From OSr to the Lamaon & Hubbard Hats, at 93.00.
Shirts, SOe.

Men’s Soft

4 to 16 years,

$3.30, 3.00, 3.50,
3.00, 6.00, 8.00.
Baye* laag Paat Mult*,
all wool, worth $6.00, $6.00 and
$10.00; to close, at $*-0» a

Fancy Skirts,

White Shirts, best 50c Shirt
market, for S9e.

21c, 49c,

BOYS'

Men's

39c.
Men’s Black

RALSTON
HEALTH SHOE.

Shirts, 50c quality, for 39c.
Men’s C. H. R. Unlnundered

MEN’S
STIFF HATS,

a

$2.00.
1 lot of

at

90c.

Children** Short Pant Sait*, that
were
93.00 and $4.00, $1.98,
1 lot

at

79c Pair.

Boys’

Suits, 4

We have Just opened
voice of the very latest
Straw Hats.

Spring

onr

Lot 1646. 84 Hen's Fine Wool Suits In Overcoats which we are offering at
medium grey, size* 34 to 44. regular re- 9S.M, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00.
tail price $10, at this sale, 94*98.
An All 811k Used OverLot 1614. 200 Blue Serge Suits, all
at $12.00.
coat,
34
or
to
44,
worsted, will not rust
fader
regular price $10, at this sale, 96.50.

Men’s
Shirts.

MEN’S
STRAW HATS.

BOYS’BLOUSES.

ankle

and

Vici Oxfords, *3.30.
Boys’ Russet Bals, *1.30, 1.80, 2-30.
Little Gents* Russet Bals, *1.33.
Little Gents’ Brown and Black Kids,

special

for

Friday

aad

Satur*

day, OOc.

IRA P. CLARK & COMP ANT
ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH, CLOTHIERS, HITTERS, FURNISHERS, ROOT IND SHOE DEILERS,

and

26

28
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Qo«tations if SUplf

Pr*d«eU in the

Y«k

luck,

Oaatlo.W

Acid

l.HaHln US*

JtiS

Kl£SwokT&^rYl»?Mha'j

Add tart..

lah( irktti
M.w

it

Drill u4 Ujm.
Ac* Carbolic.v.• !

^SidMl—

„b
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OILI1HMM Cotton market elaaad
inlet middling • IHtc.
Ilf

tartar..t7

Logwood
Gonarablc

U!> corine.

SI.—The stock market Aloe' cano
!<
New York,May
rtruggled for awhile with uncertainty
and Indifference today, hut toward the
latter part of the dar took an more aggressive strength and closed with a greater appearance of activity and vital force
than it has shown for many days past. Ou DeraadM.......
hor. roil ItTer ..I «"•
one
at widest bearing and interest Idim cod liver.I 0«i
The
Lemon.If
Johanneswas the reported
capture at
UMTe-...|
burg and the readiness of the Biers In

»«AVANNAH—The Cnctoo
inlet, • toady i mlddlm*. 90.

.•

surrender. The effect may
Pretoria to
be said to have been very small and momentary, unless some of the later buying was In expectation of a more active
demand for stocks from foreign sources.
later strength was conspicuous ti*
The
the southwestern and western grangers
and is doubtless attributable to the prosAnothpects of the winter wheat crop.
er notable source of strength was the demand for steel shoots which rose at one
time from one to three points all around.
The weakness of mine stocks in Berlin
was attributed to new competition from
American sources. In sugar the opening
spurt was in sympathy with the unofficial
quotation established by rustless speculators outside the exchange during the

holiday.

v

The failure of the Bank of England to
its official rate of disfurther reduce
count probably had something to do withthe moderate effect of the war news on
the foreign market.
bond market was considerably
The
Total sales
more active and
stronger.
par value, |1,7:15,000.
4. 8. S's declined
1-8 in the bid price.

and the old 4’s

14,

If KW TOR*. May *1.
sail ms sseasy 1H«2 or cent
Hstroanule
frins
rams IVtiW psr cent.
Bterlin* Bxahange was ease, with actual busior deness Hi (makers bills 4 47Vk.«4 8'H

Money

on

ad rates 4 SB1,4 and 4 88 H.
at 4 8.
t84H.
Silver certifleatet 60361.
Bar 8ih er 60. mum
Mextean dollars 47*4Govarumeuts wank.

Cumuierelal bills

e

we

HetaH BtssiW Safer drrSrl
Portland market—cut loaf To: confectioners
at se; powdered st So: granulated at Bat const
crusned to tyallow S'-

PORTLAND. Nay SI.
Chicago openod strong today on Wheat, but
weakened latsr on rains and prospects of more
if it, .Inly closing uuchanqt d. Corn closed H a
He lower at Chicago, with Oats shade higher,
rork and Lard w. ak and tending downward.
Bugar arm and 10 points higher.

Eggs

i
and nrm.
The lollownig quotanonarepreient
sale price ter lit. markets
Pleat

me

scarce

whole-

Southern nine
Clear pine—
Uppers.
Sweet..
common

Clapboards—

*s3 BO

Ptao..
SbtiiKles—
X cedar
Clear cedar.I*
X No I

.3„**2!&

cedar...} »*} |»

-V. .J 7fc*3 00
Laius, apee
V
Llail-Oawaa

_

00^2J

....

OMte Uto. roasted.

27,#38

Coffee—Java and Mocha.—
Taaa— 4 moy ..

22430

1m-Congous.

2I&S2
Sa>®65
38^40

Sna—Formosa...

Molasses—Porto Kico.

MAM

....

Metals.

MsImmw common.
Mew Kalftiu* 2 crown.- 9 0092 26
3 crown.2 2632 50
do
4 crown... 2 50^*2 75
do
batatas. Uwettuacsu..
7*490
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
4 2594 50
Cod. large Shore..
Medium snore fish.. 3 00 *4 75
Foilock. 2 269 *60
Haddock****.. 2 609 2 75
Hake. 2 2k« 2 60
Herring, per box, scaled...... 119 10
Mackerel; Shore Is....26 00930 00

L2ge3s..

10

004117

Pork. Meat, bard ami Potitrr.
915 00
Park— He ary.
914 50
l'ork—Medium—.
..1060*1100
Beet—heave.
beet—light. 2 7*910 60
m 6 50
baaeiess. nau bbls.
93*4
Laru—ten and natt bi>L mire..97*4
Lanl—tea and hall bbt.com....
oy-nfcD1^
Lard—Fans pure.
7% a 8*4
Lard—Fails, compound.
2*4 310*4
Lard-Pure. leal.
1«
Chickens. 1*9
12» 14
Fowl.
13*15
Turkeva
Buns. 11*49 12

lhoulders.-.
Produce.

2 40&2 50
2 66 da 7o

Cahloruia Pea..
Yellow kves.250*2160
Bed Rhine?.2 5092 60
mous. agypuau...
#3 00
9175
ermuda oaten.....
950
otatoes 9 dus.
weet
$3 26
9—
weets. V'Inland.
15
9
ggn. Eastern iresn..
•
15
toes, western fresn.......
held.
21 9 29
utter, laney creamer.
utter. Vermont.
9 12
vheese. N. York and Ver’mt..... 11917
..........

rotatoeS|CuuuecUcut...««.

frau berries.*1131200
Fruit.

_

t 5094 OO
..4 QO&-4 50
oranges, Seedlings.3 0099 *0
apples. Baldwins.?....4 00 ®4 50
Oils urpotaune M Coat
Law Linseed oL..
65*7 J
Failed mussed on..
67*72
turpentine....
6 ;*«7
Ligoins and Ceutrenial all.. boL. ISO 1st H*4
|{et!neu 1st Petroleum. 120 ...»
11*4
Pratt’s Astral...
1**4
Half bbls lo extra.
Cumberland, coal...
$4 50
6 50
fetore and furnace eoau retail..
7 06
nsaftltl.
6 00
PeaeoaUeUii..

bemons.Messtna....
Oranees.i‘allforiua

Cordage—

nav

Cordage—Duett.

American 91b....10311
Manilla.15
®I«
Manilla DoU rope..—.
917*4

Itaal.1- $10*4

.»*«»?

Andmouv...ViJSRj
Spelter.V*""
*6n.e5
*«
SolderxVa.H.

S5£S S
7t>

Cut......7B'dl3

Wire.2 7B$2 »B

Sheet Iron—
4*r%
H ..
Ciea Russia.

*

..“

..6
F

dB

-»

Hire—Balt—Spices—Starch.

Domestic rice....o Mi 17
Turks Island salt, 1s lb hd»... .2 BOtti 80
Liverpool..2 25 a# 50
*2 50
Diamond Crystfcl bbl.
.

Drop shot, 25 lbs.1.45
Band larger .1 70

25

•

Hap.

Pressed .$143116
Loose Hay.$ltt«;$’8
Straw, car lots.-.$10^512
Lc«tkM.
New York—
29
L hr lit.

OlU-Paluta

Sperm.
] Whale.
Bauic.

N eatsf oot...70*7 6
Fare ground......6 5C®7 00
Bed.. ..6 60*7 2o
English Yen liea.,.2 0000
American zinc...6 00*7 00
Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF I RAD

Closing.
6o
07 Vs
“*

67
37%

OATS.

May.
July. 21%

21%
21%

...

roas.
11

27%

July
Wednesday—Holiday.

Tnursuav’s quotations.
VHCAB
Ooenlnr.
»*ay.................. •«!
Juiy. l8%
(OKS

37%
May.
July.37%
OATS

Winter patent*. < 80 «4 26
Clear »*« a.raigat. 3 30 »4 0&
Corn-ateamer yellow 464*0.

21

21%

FOUR.

11

22%

8

82%

LAUD.

July.
RIBA

July...
Portland

Dally

|Oorremed^y Swan ft

860

DstSRss4a4loa
BarrsU. BaoRota 188

Press

..

Mar a at

—..

I
•4*>g«4*.
Pork steady; mess
flutter steadyi western eremry IB" j*20Hc;
do factory at 14X1BC: ini erm at 16*18; stale
dairy at 16*1 He; do erm at 1644 «2“c.
Cheese steady; large white at 944*944 -.grass

tinge 9«,94gc; lance colored 944ei small white
at 844*844 ; small colored 844« 944.
weag.

Kosln steady.

Turpentine steady.
Bice steady.
fair

EXCURSION

CHEAP SUNDAY

BRID6T0I & SACO RtVEB

fm Portland
—

TO

QMtMtivj.

rellmtnr at 4 1-18:

Arrived.
Tug Valley Form Philadelphia, towing barge
Indian Eldge, with eoal to OT Ky Co.
towing
Tog A W Chesterton, Philadelphia,
Cent HR.
barge Mahanoy, with eoal to MeYork.
Boh T A Stuart, Kelley, New
Beh James Baker, KIngliam. Boston.
Beh Inez. Bunker, Machlas (or Boston.
Bell Catalina. Piper. Koekport for Boston.
B^h I Aura T Chester. Beal. Boston.
Beh Pavilion. Johnson. Boston.
Antrim, Campbell, Boston-salt to
Bell

AND

RAILROAD CO.

RamsdolL Franklort for Boston.
Seh Nat Ayer. Bangor for Boeton.
Beh Franoonla, Young. Now York, content to
Hall, Addison.

INTERnOIATB

STATIONS,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
lavra at 1.30

Hoand
Ratal

a.

Return

aa.

Trip

to aad from

at 4 p.

Fare 11.00,
Intarmadlata

corretpondlnfly low rate*,
mysidif

coRRgaroKRRirra.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. May 3I-8alled. sebs
lor Koekport: Mary 8
Portland
Blake.
Pearl.
Winns. Boston fur do: Niger, Adams. Damarlaootta for doismlth Tuttle. Ihryaut, do for do.
seh Clara E Rogers, Taylor for South
In
mow our

port,
Amboy.
CLARK'S ISLAND. May 80- Balled fm Long
Coro, seh HatUo A Marsh. Nsw York.

Notice to Mariners.
THK HOHTHOrHE INSPECTOR.
First District.

OFriCKOr

Portland. Mo. May 81.1BOO.
I title Harbor, N. H.
Frost's Folnt Lodge buoy. No 1. a black spar,
reported adrift March 1, was replaced May 89.
Jerry's Lodge buoy. No 2. a red spar, reported
adrift March in. was replaced May 39.
B, order
Commauder, U. S. N\.

of^the Lghtho,...homo,

In vmc tor lal L» U. IMG.

Boston. May 39-Tlie now steamer Sasoula of
the Cunard tine, the largest steamer ever placed
In the Boston service, arrived today from Livershe grounded
pool. While coming the harbor wersTaken
oB
111 the Narrows. The passengers

42c: No 1 rle iseed and N W Klassoed 1 80 :
»fea* Pork
prime Timothy seed 3 40*2 d2W.
83441 short
Lard at 8
at 19 16X1136.
ribs tides B 60e8 661 dry salted shoulders 944
short clear sides o 96M7 06.
(*644t
4
Putter steady—enhary at 16X19441 dalriaa at

TtS#8

1344*160.
Choose steady B44*944e.
Eggs steady Wert llj
PUSS somsm 18,000 MPiwtM 4*000;
bush; coral62?Zo09 busht saas 689unj9 hush;
ry* 8.000 bush; barley 34mOO bush.

whsatJM.090

Shipments—fleer 14.000 bbis;
bash; eons 766X99 sue*l sees llidflM hash
rye 1,000 buth| barley 1.009 bus*

the speed el bis vessel. Before leaWeg tor Baltimore be wagrred that amount be would take
his vessel to her desllbatlon shred of U» a«h
Kaiherlue 1> Parry. Cap! GarBeU. Besides winKendall has nening a subsuuusl warier Capt
uidisbed a record for Ids vessel which Ms
Ue left Bangor
been
ever,
equalled.
rarely, If
on Friday aud Sunday be passed In Cape Usury.
When Capt Raudal' resched Biagoronbln last
irln be scored a victory over the sob Augustus
the
Hunt which Ue raced front
became separrace to Baltimore the two vessels
ated 10 hours after Ibe start, and tun »uspen-0
the Randall
was not ended for the master of
reached port and learned that the Perry
until
had net arrived. Tb Perry arrived at Baltimore
Tuesday morulug, 11 bour» behind,

IMilladelpUInTln

lie

Domcatlc Peris.
NEW YORK-Ar 30th. bqe Mataxaa. ErlekHavana; sebs Laura C Anderson. Harris.
Pernandlue; La volts, Wbtiltar. Ellsworth lor
Wellington, Crosbv. Long Core:
ltondout;
Sullivan, Chatham.
Grace P
Cooney, Barbados Bailie
Madaleue
8UI, sehs
run (trom Apalachicola). Boston; Oracle D
Buchanan. Nortolk; « M Bralnerd, Rockland;
Alien McDonald, Port Boyal; John BracewelL
Dover. NH; Wm H Darncport, Rerih Amboy
lor Augusta; Maud Briggs, do for Bangor; Ernest Y Lee, da for Calais.
Ar 31st. barque Auburndsle, Arroyoj schs
diaries F Tuttle. Savannah: Matilda Wda.
Virginia: Edgar c Ross. Charleston; C C Lane.
Ira D Sturgis. Nortolk;
Emily R Naylor. Pbliadelpnla lor North Plymouth; G H Plumps, Hoc It laud.
Also arrived, sens Damietu « Joanna, Somes
Sound: R L Tar. Bangor.
Sid, steamers La Touraine, Hsure : Pnrst BIsII,HIV It, Hamburg: Bremeo, Bremen; sblp Stale
bsu

Willard.

Norfolk lor Bridgeport;

_

0,BO9^0N—SfdSotft'
Mary

sehs Wesley M Oler and
Lee Patton, southern ports: Alma B A
11 mines and Samuel S Tuorp, coal ports.
Sid fm President Roads, sells Jeoula 0 May
and Lorlng C Ballard, ooal ports.
Highland Light—Passed In St lh. schs Oliver
Amer and »<rab L Darla
,,_,
Ar X 1st, steamer Sexoola (Br), new, Liverpool
and Clueeusiown: sehs Ripley aud Mary S WanRarland
H
Archer
Odell,
Wm
wn Roekvort;
B Garland. CUutou Poiat,
River
Amy Knight. Bangor: tug Swatars. with barge
Pax lane, from Portland for PMtadrtphUk
BaLTIMHBE— Ar 30th, schs Harry Mesaar.
Sears, Hillsboro, NB; Cbsrles W Cburoh. Lsnt,
Ken lienee; Albert T Stearns, Chase, SargentyJlif,
Ar 31at, sen Henry, Apple River. NS.
BANGOR-Argiet barque Noi tlaiy Bag*,
part, U> loud ter Palermo; schs Nightingale,
Boston; Mary Stewart, Gloucester.
BM. schs Susan stetson. Huutingtou. M; Marta L Da via, Frienatblp; Pled A kmrrsoa,
8
FnsUwiUd. sehs Calvin F Harris
Ar
aad Roberi W. to load store.
BATH—Ar SIst, schs Bebeeea Shepard. Mil
adelpbla; Damon, Nnw Tnthi Wtme L Man

*_

llhmnas

a

point! a

Partload * lanaaalt Klretrlc Up. Ca
riAKS Move Elm SL,Portlapd, (or Uudorwood
V spring and Yarmouth at 0.46 a. m
hourly
until 1.46 p.m.. hnlt-nouny until 6.43 p.m.,
than 7.43, 8.43. II43 and •10.45.
leave Yarmouth (or Portland at 3.43 and
4.40 a. m. hourly until U.40 p. m, ball-hourly
untn 3.40, than 0.4A 7.40, 8.4o, 9.40 p. at. •10.43
oar leave, city at cloae at tltoaires.

Mar T,

IDOO.

aprMdlf

BOSTON * MAINE R. R.
in

Kitcm

Oct.

id, 1S9 3
1

1

WESTERN

1

r-n^h^aVSttf*
SuSi.

as

T^i.

kSpST-

tula
InRkeld, Pkllllpe, rarorfuRtan.
8.20

Falls.
p. in.
Kant ford
I^wlatan)
Angaala,
WatarrIUaw
Ikswhwran,
1<Oakland, Balk; S.3S p. no. HI. Joka, Oar

llarbar, Iraailook t aanly, Maaaabaad
a *
B*nR*l*r.
Ukaaad BsafariAH
Hum ford Falla
Farmlaston, .
lawbtan; MO p. or. Cb*»«RO, Mwntrral
1,28
Uaabea, and aU Wins* Maun lain point*
a- m. daliv from Bar Harbor, Bsagor, Basis
and AM k m. dally eacepl
aud Law Satan
Mouday. bom UaltBsx. ■a.Msn. Bar Harbor. Watarellle and AaRBsSa.

•Dally.

om r. evans, v. p. • o. m.
K. BOOTH BY. O. P. A T. A.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT EO.
The 38S ULAND ROUTE.
BealaulRR May 28. 1908, slnsmar Auooclaao
will leave Portland Pier, Portland .week nays
*30 a. m aud 4.*0 p m. for Long
as fa, laws:
Island. LIUle aud Great Ch*bea«ue, Cul
Is tout', Sa.
Harpswell, Bailey's aud OrPl
lal .mi.

RETURN FOB PORTLAND.
Laave Orr's Island via. above landings, AO*
p.

J. r. LlSt'OJlB.Oaoeral
THOR. M. BAKTLKTT. Act

BOSTON ffltf PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Fras lestai Tasdif, Honda, Saturday.
Fros PUaMpIla Moudiy, Wudussday
•ad FrMay.
From Control Wharf. Cotton. 8 p.m. Fras
1»
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, atrp. m.
afflicted at offlu?.
Freights lor the Weal by Rw Peon. B. B. sod

■uranot

Station Foot of Preble Street.

For

Gorham at 7.90 and I.U

a.

m,

1A90, 9.00
Wealbroob
t«

A m.,

U JO. 3.00. A90 and too o. m.
Trnina arrlee at Fottlwid from Wore eater at

1.98 p.m.;
and A40 p.
1M#

hfl

Iron) Koehaster at 8.9, a in- L9A
from ttorbam at A4* AJ* and

m. t

ut3/«£r

• T. A.

)e9o_
<

( omnienclnjr May 20th, 1900.
WEEK DAI Time TABLE.
For Forest City IsHiidlu^Pruka Island,
6.15, 6.45. $.<». 9.110, 10.30 a. IT... 12.00 m.. 2.15,
3.15, 5.16. 6.15, 7.20 p. m.
For Calking's Island, 0.43, A0t>. I -.30 a.®..
2.15, 5.15, (> 15 p. id.
For LMIlu ana Great Diamond lalaada,
TrsdKksa aa*«
avtrgmu landings,
Peake ielend, Uk §7.uk »J8, H1.3J a at.. 12.00
m 2.00, ft. 15. ti.Uk *7.^0 p. m.
For Ponce's lending, long Ielend, 5.31
9.20, 10.30 a. m., 2.(4, 9.15 p. m.

UWBM,
leave Fares* Ctty landing, Peake lsC.20 7JO. 9.30, 9.20, 10.60, H. 11)., 1.00. 2.36,
136, 5.45, 6.30. *28 p. m.
leave t a*lilac's Island, 7J5. 8.15, 11.00
а. m 2.45. 5J6.0.40 P. m.
leave Powers lauding, long Island,
б. 05, 9.06, 11.20 a. nw. 2.6k 6.56 |K in.
und,

12.40. 3.00. 4.43, 7.06 p. m.
Lcait Tr.i.tlicn a Lauding. 0.20. 7.45,
9.20. 11.36 A m, 13 33, 3.06. 4.40. 7.10. 9.05 p. B.
l.rnva Urtal DUiuoail lalaud,9.26, 7 6%
9 25, 11.40, am, 12.39. 3.10. 4.1% 7.15. 6.00 p. m.
Lrava Lillie lllauiaml, 9.30. 7.55, 9.3%
11.45 a. Ill, 12.25, 3.13. 4.3% 7.70.7.56 p. III.
■ L'KDAY TIKE TABLE.
For Farnl City Landing, Piaka laland, o.oo. 9 00, 19.30 a. HI., 12,1% 2.13, 3.14, %09
a. m..

Jur

mailing*, lalaud, 9, 10.30 A m., 12.15
2.15. 3.13. 5.00 p. m.
Fur Lillie and Clrrat Diamond lalnnda,
TrdHhraa and Evergreen Laudlnga,
raaka la land. A00. 9.00, 10.30 *. in, 12.16. 2.00.
4.4} u, in.
For Ponce’s Lauillug, Long Island,
8.00. 10.30 n. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Saturday nlgtitonJy 9.30 p. m.. for nilUmdluss.
Huq« U.rtct to Duuaoud Cov* ujaniug load*
log* on reiuru Irtp i>mi|**Qg fcvergreen.
♦ !*>:*• wot
stop at Kvorjtri-oa.
Saturday* oity noon ul|» will teavt at 18.H
io.-4ic.ul of ij.no iq.
c. w. T. GODISO. General Manager.
my 19
....

Worcester,
Clinton.
Aver, Nashua.
For
W SnuLam and Kppiotf at 7JO a. m. and l2.se
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
Ijl a, m, and 12.JO u. m.
For Kocbestor. SprlugrMe, Allred, Waterboro
end Saco Ulvei at 7.90 a. m, UJu and A90

Mlln.
ForSW?«^ro^t,l,'(Juntberlaad
Junction end Woodford, at 7.9A

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT Gt

__dU

ALLAN LINE
From

Liverpool.
Thu

lootkboy Stumloit Ct

29

19
17
”
24
«
••
••

*»

I

STEAMSUITS.

Apr
Hay Tunisian

Nuuildian

*•

Corlntliian
Parisian

14 Julia
ji
28 "

Tunisian

18

Tunisian

Numklian
Corluililau
Parisian
oJuly
**
••

carried

Montreal

Saturday

ITO®

Partitas

No untile

Sunday*, 350.

ISAIAH DANIELS,
JBMtf_Gtn'l Um-

Service.

TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at MovIIIa

HUNT REAL

art curiums

Arrive Portland mil 8.30 p mFare to Harpswell and return,
Other isndlMi, U6c.

Lawrence

St.

_

22 mllao down tbe Bay.
trip only 80c.
SUNDAYS.
Leav* Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermadiata laudlnRS nt 10.00 a. SB-. 2.80 e. in. Uaturu from so. Harpswell 11.40 a. m., 3.45. p in.

Agent

_ootsdtJ

Fare round

Poftiasi &

fr#»«

Farthtid'eniTNew York.

Airtve Portland 8.30 a.m.. 3.80

nt.

Dally

fiir-nla liarl

Trains in Fortlftnrj, Union Slftiton. fo
f.25
ftUft ft. nu.
fills iCrsmtj,
Ufc foil Iftitwiiih, rlM Feint. 7M
10.00 ft. BU, ut 5.23. U p. HL Old Or
Shsri ftRRRt Bhtdstsrd, fscrnmmmrnk, MS

Em,

ID.

nn'A

B.

South forwarded by MuiMulnc

m

m._fwBam*

m., 1.00 p

on

to

DIVISION.

7.00, 8.45. A at. 5.30, ASS p.m. BotairaworOh.
Bwoliaaaaat 7 00, A44 a m., 13.50. JJO a m.
Altos Bay, Lakoport, and Lrthwa Olrhtarn, 8.46 A n llsir p. nt W min (via
Bomartworth 7.00 a. m. MnashoaStat Cmud
ami North, 7.00 a. nu, XM A m. Davar, laa
8.45
hr, ■orerhHt, Urwam UwaB
Horn tat A A0A 7.00
A m, 1A30. 3.30 A m.
Arrlva Boatoa
8.46 A m.. 13.30, 8.30 a nt.
1 0O.4
7.3ft, 10.15 A m.. 13.46. 4.10, 7.1 A A m
Boatoa lor PorUnml 5.3A 7.3ft A30 a nu 1.3ft
4.35 p.m. Arrive in Portland l0.10 JU.3u a uu,
13.10. 6.00. 7.50 p. m.
SUNDAY TR4IY1.
WNITK MOUNTAIN DITISION.
DM On
Pins Palo*.
Bohr both Roneb.
——•
m.
and
AM
For Rertlett All AA 1.00
p.
Bboa KMAaforft Kaaaahank. North
For Rrtdgtmm amd Harrlaaa *50 A A. LOO Borwlek, Doror, Kxatar, ■arnrhIU, Law
and AOO p m. For Barllm.Uravctom. lalamd meat LawiB, Boetaa. 13.35. 43ft p. m.
Pomd, Lamaaaarr. No. Baratfard amd Amvu in Button 6.1 A 8.33 p. ba
For
Here bar Valla 8310 A DA and LOO p BA
KA»TRRN ItiYMIlVV.
SA
Lmmambmrg. Moat real, Chicago,
Boatoa and way ettuooa A00 ant BMdaPam I, Has* Ridge aaad gaakaa 05* A BA
Portemoath. Kewhory
Klttory,
hvd,
iOIDATA
par A Batata, Lpa A Boatoa. thtSLA
Arrive Boatoa, A57 a m..
6.00 p. m.
For Uwlstaa Tie Brunswick, Watarvlll*
Leave Uaataa. 7JO.
amd Bamgar IBtA and 1X35 p m. For al
12.4A AOA AS6 A m.
AM a. BA. ti ts. 7.08. 7.48 a aL
Artlva Pott—-1mm'. 11.46 6. UL, 011 630 19.16 10.40 p. m
AHHIVALt
htsriuv.
Nortk Cam1.23 a m. from Bartlett,
Blddrfbrd, Klttrrf, Portaanontb, New
war a ad Cornlsb, Harrtaan aud BrldR
barrporl, Solem, Ljraa, Seatoo. 2.00a. nu
and Me- 12-46
Uwtotaa
IU.
Ui
A.
taw,
p. IB. Arrive Bortou, 637 a. in.. 600
A*
ckaalw Falls; Ml a. m. Walarrlllc,
p. m. Leave Bwloa, 600 6 m., LOG. p. A
•adasad Raaklaad; 11.83 ADL Heecker Arrive 1’ortUad, BJft, lOJOp. bl.
Falla, Uwailu, Fakjraas, Ha. Camway
A- Dally except Mcnday.
aad Harrison: 12.18 p. m. Bussr, Aw
and Hawk land; 13.20a.tn. kanrtlsr,
W. N. 46 H. DIVtmON.
Heart*.

A

Steam

Steamship

Leave Elm atreol Portland, tor Underwood
Bprlnv and Yarmouth at A1S, 9.15 aud 10 16 a,
m., halAhuurly riter«altar until 8.46 D. m.
Leave Yarmouth tor Portland nt 7.13, A18,
nud A10 a nt, than hall-hourly aotll 8 to p. m.

Tratna laaro Onion Station, Railway Square,
tor atatlona namrd and lutarmadlatn station! at
For Haa|or 7.00 and 10.25 aA
follow!:
*12.35, 1.20 and !1I.00 p m. For BaHbat 7.00 A
Fot
Braaawltli,
m.. L'JO and U.On p. m.
Aafilta aad Watarvlll# 7.00 and 10.25 A
■A. *11250.1.'JO. AM and *11.00 p m. For Balk
and Iwwiaiaa ala Brunswick 7,M ano 10.15
Am.,*tXMJ A10 and *11.00 p m. For Haablamd
For Ikowl*7.00 a in., 1X35 and 5.10 p m.
For Foina 73» a. m.. 1.10 and U-01 p m.
crofl amd'.tiaaamvtlla 1.30 and 11.0* p.m. For
m. For
Bmckapart 7.00 a BA, 1X55 and 11.00 p UraamBar Harbor 1X55 and *U 00 p. m. For
villa amd Homltam Tin Oldtomn and R
For Walk,
ft A. R R 1X16and 11.00 p.m.
laftoa Cm. R. R. 12 3BBBd*IL0* ADA For
and
UA0 p. m
750AA.LK
Maltawaaahaag
For
Tamcabarm. BA Ctapham, ttomfOom
Waadataak amd BA Job* 731* a m. and
For Aablamd, Praam** tala.
11 XI p m.
Fort Valrftald amd Carlbom via B. ft A R
R 113)0 p m. For lawMoa amd MaaftamO*
Valla A3Q A Bi., 1.10 and A1A p.
Bard Valla, Varoatmgtmm amd PbtHlp* AM
For Baoat* amd RaMalar
ADA, 1.10p.m.
8 3i a. ui. nun l.Mp. m.
far IowUMa Win.
tbrap amd W atrrrllla AM A m.. 1.18 pm.
11.00
Trains
Portland
p. m,
leaving
Saturday, dual not eonnaet W Ballast, Dovar
and Foxeroft or beyond Bangor, except te Bltawortb and Washington Co. V R. and Irnnoa
11.00 p oa Sunday uoea not eonaest to fekow-

r.

rn

If

Apply

SUNDAYS.

Im Effect

MnWirn—
First Cabin—*00.00 and op.
1114.00 and
np. according la minor aad
accommodation.
Second Cabin—ATT JO to *42.9*
BaUrn.
*71. 49 to *80.79.
London.
■mnu-To Llrarpool, Derry.
Queonitowfl. Belfast and Ula.aow, *29.90 lo

at.

Hall. Bragg. Now York-J P

dlaa.

FASSAOE

T. I*. MctiOWAN, 430 Congresi
KEATINU. room 4, First Nationel Bank Building. CHAKI.KS ASHTON. B47A
FOB
Consress streelendConors.se Sorters Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCt A CO. Mjntrenl.
BrMfloa, Harrhaa, Horih BrM|spnrdu
ton, Wmi lebaio, NM9 SrM#>
DIRECT LIME,
VOBH
NEW
ion, WniertorO aal Sweden.
A. K. P. M. r. M.
Co.
Maine
Mi L88 A08
Train! leave Portland or—
Isis Island §Msd tty DeyM ;bL
til
10.10 AM
Joaetioc,
Brldftoo
WEEK.
A.1I
U.n AM
Arrivs Brldgtou,
3 T'AIPS PER
1IJ7 AO
AW
Arrivo HarrlaoA
The stausaMne HoreSI. Halt and Rse.
»■ A. SSMOTT, Supt
m}2iU

L

sehAmia R J Morse, Crocker, Wlsoaoeot and
Marttntnue—J B Winslow A Co.
Seh Maggie a Hart. Carlisle. Pornandlna—
J B Winslow « Co.
► AILED-TugVolloy Forgo, with barge Kalmu. Phlladolpbto; toh Maggie H Hart. Peruan-

Wad.. May 2M.Sy.rn

England,

1900, street, J.

APRIL SO,

IN EFFECT,

CMnmmciitg Smday, im 3rd, 1900

lAdjr
ScH'oracle JL

taL

Bow

—

Gortiam and Berltn, N. H.

a

S4ba3 66;
ter extras * aoe#2 86: Minnesota halier* 2 85*
2 9''; do low grades 2 x&*2 40.
Wheat—receipts 168.809 bus (exports 292.738
bus; sales 2,160,009bush futures. 240.000 bus
sxporis *. s.iot easy; No 2 Red 82 44 fob afloat
spot nominal: No 9 Bed 78c else; No 1 Northern Duluth 7&o fob aitoat prompt.
oern—receipt* 109,200 busu: exoorta 293.783
pus. sales B0.O00 bush futurtsi 630.000 bush
exports spoteasy; No2al 434to lobafloal;
4J4sC eler.l
..IS-receipt* 70,000 busli: exports 186,633
Push spot. spot dull ;No 2 el 28e;
bus; sales
No :i at 26 44e; No 3 wnlis 127 44*2THe: No 8
white at 27o; trmee ndsed Western 28*27440;
track white Western 27 44 k3s4,o.
Heel easy family ] 1 (Kb* 13 OOi mess at 9 50
a>lO0O;elty extra India incss at $10X17 to;
beef hams at 20 oo *2. oo.
Cut mean steady; picked bellies—i shoulders
do 844 hams -.
Laru easy: Western steamed at 7 Itst retned
euiet; comment 7 20; 8 A 7 80; compound at

Petroleum

Liverpool#

to

RATES OF

sriirws

^TAliX^K

■X0HANOR DIOrATCHES.
Bid fm Newport Nows 31st. seh Goo E Walcott. Swell. Portland.
Cld at Norfolk 31st, seh Charles Davenport,
Plnkhaui, for Portland.
Passed Highland Light 31st, seh Clara Goodwin, Plnkham. Newport Nowo for Portland.

82% Centrifugal 99 test 4 9-16; Molasses sugar 344 ;
81% refined Trim Non at 5.00; No7 at4 9S; No 8
at 4.90s; No a at 4.85, No loat 4.«0; No 11 at
0 62% 4.76; Ne 13 at 4.70c. No 13 at 4.70; No 14
at 4.70; s-audard* and Confetloners A 8.80;
^
Mould A 6.16; cut loaf and crushed 6.99; powdered 6.do; granulated 6.60; Cubes 5.66.
CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlthai
Closing
bltror steadv.
08
wee as—No a spring —*—i No S do 0644 •
67% 6644c; No 2 Bed 70*71c. Corn—No 1 at 3744
X374»o; Sol yellow 874**3744c. Date—No*
at 2144**344c:Be*wWte at 2444 *36e: No 8
37% white
24*24440: No 3 Bye at 46c: good feed37%
ing barley 87e: fair to choice malting at 4Or*
8
8

May. 21%
July. 24%
July.

are

■%.

euger—r’aw stronger;

LAUD.

riba

*849
**

4

May.. 3G%
July. 37

July.
sept.

■

'55S

—

Grata

July.

91%

M4*

..

DU 3 86*3 80 ;wlnter straight*
Minnesota peienu 3 BO<3 86;win-

Natural..30*70

..

S«Vk

Kyc (lull.
Klour—Winter

Beat brands..
3^46
Medium.
Common.O0“*»6

65%

T1

Spring patents S 70S* 60

*_.

Montreal

aftuioraaiiooili^^

S3o

v.::;:

'"Baltimore.

Union baoRs.
Am calf...00*1 00

May.....

L

May 31.1900.
NSW YOKK—The Floor market—receipts
28.309 bbla: exports 6.324 nbie: tales 7,96o
May 29—Capl Kaodall of tho seh
firmer. Influenced by wheat with fair Mary Adelaide Raudall. which arrived Monday
packages;W__
r.
I... i..ft,K..i
free* loiloaI
Krull.la

77*o« „<*?

| July.07
CORN.

ALMANAC.J0NE

steamer Horatio

1*2..

DomowUa Markets.
(By lelearsnh.'

Weight.3J42J

LINE.

.JoneSd

Leostbof day«..l» 4lllooo»o«i.10M

uni.,”'}4

_____

7000.

&££ kSt arsr

Cleared.

....

Uauuowd«r-Sboi.

K2S?

C H Chase.
Beh N Jones.

11S

40*6
4 4 r« 4 80; aolecicd feeder*
mixed suk*tiers 3 75a4 20; cows at S 00*4 40;
at 2 90*4 SOiealvea
l.eifers at 3 35 n 6
at 0 > a 7 10; Talas fed steers at 4 28MS10;
Texas bulla 3 16*3 46.
non—receipts 38.< 00: mixed and bntebera
4 116 05 15 ;good to dime* ncavy at 6 16*6 26;
rotten heavy at 4 9005 OJ: baht 4 90*8 1344 ;
bulk of tale* 6 06a 3 16.
SheeD—receipt* lt.oso: Iambi weak; food to
choice wethers & lStffl 60: fair to choloe mixed
4 60*6 50; Weatorn aheep 3 0O<(5 ooijrearlings
at 6 60«u 00; iiattve lamba 6 00*7 40;Western
lambs 6 oo*7 40; Spring lambs OoOaS 00.

Masting .-.*.:» 25*3 50

Effect May 7.

ha

A.
,u
Plymouth Mag 81. ■ tee mar Aagueto
Victoria, Saw York Tor Hamburg, and pro-

Fittsfly.

.June Si

ClukBPMM ....Now York..
Menominee....New York..

J

gsTbulls

Sporting.4 60»tt

'pommc.

1«J4

Slum

..1*SJ®
Laundry atarch..iBB1^

Oal. PAMUK. AUK ST

Portlaul & Rumfortf

Ar at

:iS“*S

23S5kv.:..3ZRS::
PtlerOroem .New York..

73%

CHIC A OO. 'ay St. 1900.—CatOa-raeatnta
13,500: steers lower; native* at 6 601 food to
prime native steers at 4 9o,A6 «0; 4Poor to me001

....

Tuesday's quotations*
WMKAT. I

1T?P
m

Sy Tetekrapa.’

05

MaceV..*mi

•

gOH
t6v»

lHIMi

I.iye auaa

gerelgo Parte.
John, N B. May SI. eoba Abb* In-

HANSON,

A. 8.
myl-dlmo

*rAra»

lSIJJ

»*nUl...117H

M

« XSSZ'M.

Ar at 81

At—*

The Fiueat rnllntan Cara will
lo ran m these trains. Tickets
and aeeommodattooa In sleeping
ears far sale at City Office, 366
Washington 8t, and at Month
Station.

"Ira*

THURSDAY. May SI.

S1H

aooaoeo.

•
d
9
is

"

9.00 p. m.
10.45 a. m.
4.10 p. m.
7.55
“
11.40 "
Syracuae, 7.45
u
0.40
I.M a. m.
Rorboater,
3.95 "
Buffalo, 11.40
Toledo, 5.45 a. m.
3.14 "
Detroit,
“
4.00 a.m.
Chicago, 11.50

_

_

Bangor for BrldgaMTt.
Bui. aeh Annie A Boetb.
...
,_
Paaaed, Mba Gardiner B ffernolde. Jadkeon▼IIle lor rortlandi Mary Maiming, Pbllmiaipkla
for do: Inna Green, Per h Amboy tor Bangor,
Clara Jaaa. Cal ale tor Ureeuport.

POET or PORTLAND

klkk

tmcaga

Baleratos.5&ft %b
spices pure—
21 *22

lio.NewlYorh..
Simla...!...
Oceanic....New Tort..

»*l,
04%

Boetom Market.
BOSTON. May SI 1900—140 taOowiat
iu-*Mky • iiuwuwai.1» *i rr<it>ia—i ttflbi

'*«« 83
Skwtd~.6
sane.-s***1*

Joaa

JOV*
1SV*

R..IJI

«

Now York..

luoo
.done

......Noss York..

M14N1IUKK

81*1%
|<0H|| § HtKI.oa..
»1V*
....
Mannittan Elerxtod.
Menoao central.13V*
Mlentaan central.
Minn, a BL l-ouia.
Minn, a ht. umia uta......... *«H
M inaAOPI HBMdfl. OSVR
N*« jeraav Central.U»
New York Central.IS*
Northern Pacino com.
NurtBerairaeMa oM. T#*4

ao

3/*

'.$S

}#%

llotroooman ntr««t K
Tenn.coai« iron. .3
II. B. Itnuber. *0%
Continental Xouaoeo. **»

« 4h
Steel.&«JlO

..3 3

..

Oonira*......I>|H
a Waal.

11*

.JSem.

« *r*

.*

Norway.*

Cassia.

»7Jh
1ST}*
H»V»

Pullman
Surer, common........1“*
Wcasein u ..so
ioulniui Mr pfC.i.*..
Brooklyn Itaoid r remit.
psoeral Steal common. 3044

*«tla-tr«-l-*--

KSS1::::v:.nStSJ::
iniTr-"—.Sow York..

Shank Cm.

L*.
iioaton.
Due Albany,

Uurpool

SO%

Peooi*

Stores-

"&S ?

York Claaaow.. Joan «
Lnurentloa.hew York.
J

_Mi Utaltare

_

■L Paul ..»7S
scraui ft omana. ............11*
an Paul a oinana mo.
I#1®
Trial ractne.
Union Pacino dig.
•**
..
Wabaan mo. 'll*
Main*.
*
Seaton
Mow tom ana now knc.
Old Colon*..*«
Adam* Kioreaa...114
American Kanreta.I**
U. B. uxoreae.—-- *6

oils.gO®*u%

rSSSUy.v.%1fet.
Astoria.Sow

KSi*.:.V...

*7V*

Hi

«
a

Spied

••

*»tb. Mb JoMphfna, for

'Hortt Start
SptcM

Ck eap"

••

eeetarn port.

an

Not. Scotia.
Breton.
TM
M. Andrew..

Two Fast Trains

_

Wool.177}*
}»}*

weal.

^K,Y»foUT^-8|d

Through Train and Car Merrlee,
lit effect April 29, 1900.

BIPAITDRM
.lone IS
.June 14
From
FTona Montreal^
Steamer.
oaooofno.... .Now York..
Glaegow May SI. eteumer Concordia.
Jeoe 14
k I ncite.New York..
Montreal.
I
„_
Iffy* p. m.
VSacouver^ May let Dayltffer.
*
too, Waaeid, Bamtord Kaiia aad Bamta.
Columbia.New York
111
Ar et Brlatol May S», eteamer KtoBa. Mon•}“»
13th. o a. m. May rat*. a p.m.
Dominion,
May
Joao
id
PnWn
Ethiopia.Now fork.
Krcaa
115
LaaA a, I.M aud 6.AS p. on.
Cmnoromao. May 19th. 9 a. m. May ms,« p.m.
.el QUO I o
New York
Tnit
Laa»
Lard
Aft
ewamer
InfaCm
Maataalo
Kalla
aad
■tauon
lm
Cardiff
Mb
Mag
June ad, e p.m.
June ad, 9 a. m.
Vancouver,
luo. Id
NecrlTorS..
1<*V*
ttdttOMA
dOWM, QMbM.
ComponlA.##. .Mew York..
l.lt a bl train baa through ear. Portland to
»#.
a
ill.
Bosfct
May
Manitoa.ililll
!«
.JuneiB
*4V* BpoorwlBBi.... Now York.
BAIL»Om
7iVk K M Thereto New Tort
Jf
Steamer.__From Boaton.

Northwestern.**»

City.OOioO

..

__

*

NeerdlaM.Now York.. Antworo.. .Juno

•»}*

UDt. *

B
X M ahuth.
T V Bolt*."0»>*

Mfo

:1ft: lZi::XZ£r. fcS
SEr::::*1"^'SjSg&i'IrT

ip
liv*

«ljk

V»2£wm

York.-l-mljn.^.

■fSpaeis

Protorlo

176

Uhnoi*
LakCiKno

SESflf»

Cast

n««lr.a.a.>r...U4V|
r*«.UAH

***■•«•

Ye*J.

.OlAABOW..

May *».
184 V*

Mar Bl.
M4V*

raa.

J7H

Naval

Bid. Mha Marian.Coomke. Cmdea, MJi 8 C
Try on. Barlow, How York; Henry D hay, Don*
“pHlLADBLrHIA-ArSOtb. ack Gertrude L
Trendy. Dodge, raraandina.
INdaWare
out. SOW, Mba

VINKYAWTLAVIh-ArbOtb, acb Botluey
Parker, bonnd waat.
Paaaad. eebe oarenoe H Vernier. Norfolk for
(of. Bead. H T Gadget. Port Heading lor
WelUtooC
Ar Slat, Mba Bath W Brnttb, South Amboy for
Cab* (and nlled); Mary Brewer. Koeklnnd for
Haw Yarn Cora Uraan, Baugor lorilo.l Battler.
^ Kaetpon for do; Margie Hurley. B(import for
1 Pall Blear, Had P Walker. Hebebeii far Snare-

.....Nowtork.'■'Ueorpniol.'.Jooo

_—

at

aaofote

oioarni

lata....Ilf

Na^l-

Iron—
Common

route

aooaaa a Pacldc aoaaola..
Unn Nar.lat..Ut
leiaa paotne. u G.
A*
do rti. WU...
Union rncISc lam.1MH
ynolaUuaa ot naaaarMar Bi.
a reft non.... *7
73H
Did.-.Atantaon
Conirai ..
Che*, a Ohio.
Ctaaaim. Bar. a uuiocr.13BV*
Dm, 4 nan. canal oo........ »»IH
Dot Lae*. a
uonrar a It G.

£Sr?£.
Common. 1 In...

Mall*

a

BS»iWbac:;:::.::r.BK

Wbtiewood—
Mo 1*2,1 In.
Hum. in..
Common. 1 In
1 WNelftS.-..
North Carolina fine—
1 inch. Mo i
NWl3and 2 lurh,
1H,

OaNouiiscd.

Bsmrflne and low grades.7 66*1 93
Bpnng Wheat Bakers.s 00 33 IS
Spring Wheat patents.4 1 r>B4 36
Mien, and BLLouissL roller.3 36 34 00
Mlek. and 8t Louis clear.3 70 ja 85
Winter Wheat patents.4 1034 36
Coras au4 Feed«46H
Corn. car lota.....
tote.—.
Corn.bug
Meal, bag lote.
"1
®
Oats. car lou.-.
86
w
Oata. bag lota...
60
Cotton oead. CM low..00
CoMou Hoad, bag iom.00 00427 o<>
1800(Sly 00
HackeU Bran.cm iois.....
Hacked Brau. bag. lota.oo ootfl 9 00
liMMUug, «M K>U».18 0G#20 00
Middling, baft lota.l9 0«4|2o&0
U 60419 oO
Miami lecoV-..
ti*Uln».
■agar. Cairo*. Tom.
6 09
Sugar—Siamlard granulated.....
ft 89
Sugar— Kxtra fine granulated....
6 30
xtra
0.i.
Bagar-W

Ieans,

Mow aa.
N«*M.
N«w 4&

Straits.

Jordan,

BTBABBRI

-»»

rmo*

Marquejte.Now

QaManaaa ml aoooax and ball
(By TalopracbJ

The folloirliu
*°*L'

Bn car lead
Wlrtte wax
YUrot, blue
Vantla. bean
Castor.

PwrUand W Bales, le teawkef.

El'e*..

*

MsIchMi

~..d«Jc

un.ha>Wa

Mow Bark

DAYBOFOCBAI

renn«jrlT*aia.. Now

J*

•••'

fgf gross ..JgJf?*!»
...OOftu

•••••■••• we •• w.

a

rt.

Buipnnr._ai

Forest

BA I LINO

••••

Saltpetre.

V caak...

Pierce,

_

Bxohanfo;

Boll.*.••••••••ft.

Iodvde"..'!^.' UI"‘.»7&ws't<a

I.lms

I OSH StrmoMy end ISS Mllrn
LI VSSPOOL. Kay SL ISOO.-ThaOottoa
■arfcat eloato aaay a»d» al 4 lUSdi »Ha l«r
tod Salon.
__

American
IWl
oo.o
.«••••
Ate hi ton..
Baotmft Ma bo.1M
Central Muaaobnwtta... It
Maine Central —.-...
Union Paetfe. #•%
Union Pacific pbl........... .. 74V*
Mraleanjcentral ..
American Sugar
..-.llTJo
American Huger pfd.................... 113V*

Star

Tha rollswinr quotations raprasant ma pay
lux prions In this market!
Cow and «tears...dap lb
Bolls sad sure...Sj
Bums—Bo 1 quality.too
Mod
.......Bo
*
Mod
Ul)t
••••
e

SmIvn M«k MM.
Bain of Mock at the Batten Btook

uutkiwrar.....7*a7a
dalntao.

Pine

eloeed

market

LONDON. May «.

wKRorfiireon.'.V.V.'.Vi

Benue.
Canary seed....
Cardamom .1

Add*

*«s,A?xrsu.., Parker, for Fort I
*KK?WlgT—Ar M, Mb B Frank Neatly,
BoST tea Ilian M Oolder.
^^foB^LK^A?
Baltlnora.
JRabwjder-Parted

rotasa nr'mdo.

Jtnenoaro,
Rlsnake

Kenoedy

rare

Market Bedew

lea

M

2S2k-k=

l«M| and •***■
Cream

Itoiirip £

tarutimf
BOSTON k ALBANY B. B.

on

29
2 June
9

14
30
7 July
It •*
*1
4 Aug
lUcte

(Juobeo

Saturday
B
26

»•»»

2

June

»
W

»

JO

7
14
11
4

July
Aug

summers.

NATES OF PASSAC1.
Cabin—152.90 and upwards. A reduouoa of 6
per eeul Is allowea ou return tlakete
8»cond Cabin-To Liverpool, 1-ondoe or
Loudouderry—>36.00 to ,46.90.
London, Glasgow.
8TB.KAOU— Liverpool,
Belfast, Londonderry or gueeustowo, 123.9%
or

from oilier points

ou

T. P. HaeOWAE,
Portland, St a.

tf

**»-•

applleatlon to
4*0 Congress Ha
_

arTTdtl

f
•*

*■
*

“And wbat ia

ao rara

daj

a

aa

in

ffidUbbiitio
BULLETIN

of

erar com*

We may shut

our

we

are

clear,

and

space than

graaa

ia

growing."

Fancy top itoeking* with embroldcrad ankle*, r*rtlcl* atrip**, polka dou
chick*, lac* aakl** and drop atitch.
24c, 40c, 74c, $100 to 2 00
Polka dot Blocking*, black ground
with whit* polka dot*,
3 pair for 40o

Ribbons.
Probably am saw Ribbons ara her^
than la any tbra* otbar Ratal! 8tor**
la tba Slat*.
». so, u n, so, at*, n and n*.
Plain Taflata Ribbon*, 3 and 8U Inebaa arid*, naw atop, 28c good* lor

Basement Bargains for Saturday.
Enamel War* Ilk* cut* below.
Windows Nos. 1 and 2 filled with them.

85 cent

IBo

Narrow Fancy*Ribbon*
Ribbon waist.

Fancy

R.bbon

WhltO

Graduation

lor

Shirring,

White Racy Ribbon
23, 30, 33, SO, 62,'{, 73c.

(or

8Mhts

epltl foot,

Hoss Supporters.
•■C- U-C" Tko beat made.
38c
The 50! grade at
A ad all the oilier grade, at cut prteaa.

A genuine 73c 8ummer Corset.
This Sals at
BOc
Dollar Summer Corsets at
73c

Silk Cloves

For the Toilet.

colors,
60j onea at

Liaterated Tooth Powder.
Toe beat we know of

24
eamplebox fneto all Toilet Article
anti
datuiday.
Friday
14c
Larendtr Camphor, per pounn

Fowneo’

A

customer

Summer Undsivests
•

lmperfeot

Tho«

good* (below) alto 25<J.

for women.

White Vest, abort eleera*. high neck,
abort eleerre, low neck, alao, sleevelets
12UC
Dick end blue.
High Dick VMM, abort aleevar, low
neck and abort aleevM, alto aleeveleaa
■lie
Liale thread veaM, aleeveleae, red
25c.
white, blue, pink, lavender,
Me
Long alMTce,

Silk

ve*M

for women, white,

KnM panic for

Tights

women,

24

pretty celluloid fulJing
and atamp holder.
a

for women, Liale, black,

Klfk’S

de

Vielette

10c a cake, 3 cak** f»r
Kirk’a “White Palace” Soap,
A box of 3 C"ke« tor
8eel»y'a Perfume#, per ounce

Undershirt*, medium weight, natural
lO.1
gray. Drawer* to match,
M.n’a Balbriggan shirt* and drawers,
26c
all sixea at
Ba briggans, ailk trimmed,
Fnncy
30c
brown and Uvender each,
60
Extra Balbriggans,
Mru’a negligee shirt*, soft front*. 2
60c
collar*, l pair cuff*
••Congreas” ab;rt stiff Bosom, 2 col
G'Jj
late, cuffs, dollar kind,

Stockings for Women*

25c
10c

10c

10 different odora.

Black, plain or drop atlteb,
Plain tan color,
Fancy colon and polka dote,
Wayne knit, fine quality, faat
apliced htele, double aolea.

Bar-

gains.
Tea Spoons for
Hester’, spoon* fori
3 Table Spoon* for
«J Toffee >|K)oii* for
1 Berry Spoon for
Merry sp *on, gilt, for
0 Dessert Fork* for
G Table Forks for
1 Meat Fork for
1 Meat Fork, gilt, for
« Dessert Spoon I or
G Table Spoons for
Set of Butter Knife and
t ho ip Ladle.
1 Soup i.a le. gilt, for
1

3#c
49c
69c
69c
«®o
#ho

98c

$119

49c
89c

$1*39
$1.26

1.98
49c
$1.8#
L79
30 to 890

(Irsvy Ladle,

Napkin Hiags,

Rogers’

1.4#
39c

Sugar Spoon,

1 Cake Basket for
I HuPer Dun for

Men’s Furnishings.
Soap’

Ware

G
3

One lot for children’* druse*, price
G2 and 75c
Embroidered ft >uncing 75, 87c, $1 00

Calender

paime

Rogore’ Plated

giOTVf,

Flouncing.

50c
Combination Suita for wom*n
39, 50, 75r, $1 21
Infant'e part wool veata and band*.
25, 38 50c

Reefers for children. A
small lot slightly soiled from being
used as decorations.
All at Half price.

Unlaund»red linen, with initial 12^c
All linen
7r, 4 for 26c
Men’* linen Krmalitched 123^ and 25c
new
patterns,
Finishing Braids, 80
6, 10, 12^, 15, 20c
per p ecf,

Every purchaser of a Box of
Craddock'* Blue Soap Friday and
Saturday will receive FrOO •

25, 37,4c

47r

Morse’s Yellow Dock.

Pique

Handkerchiefs for Women.
All liner, baud drawr,
12^o

A Gift,

pink,
50c

bine and black,

4c

White Soap, 10: cakea for
Craddock'* Ulu„ S ,.p,
Box of 3 large cakea for

Egg

cll.p, Hhi'e.

2

Milanese
OloTcl.
black, alare, drap,
I bueia »uk

Soaps.

*>•» P'ic» “d
pink, 75 and

•«

white, cream,
25c

The

thoroughly

Quadruple-Plated

THE
NEW

PBESS.

EDVEHTIEKUKlW

TODAY

Son*?

Orsn Boouer’s
KranK M. Low Si CO.
J. K. Libbv Co.
Owen, Moore ft Co.
Fattinan Bros, ft Bancroft.
Ira F. ( Iata ft Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
Coe, the Hattea.
Mercler Meat Market.
O. C. klwelL
Harps well S. B. Co.
K. b. Davie Co.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Fonud
and similar advertisement* will be found ou
page b under appropriate bend*.

At the registry of deeds hns been recorded a certificate of the incorporation
of the Portland Fruit company, to carry on a general fruit and produce busi-

ployes.

The

new

rooms

jlUi

bottle

Mrs. F. L. Wiggln has received a check
for (3,000 in full payment of her claims
from the death of her husband from ‘the
Modern Woodmen of America.
The
oheck was sent within a few (luys after
the death of her husband.
All members of Samoset tribe, No. 32,
Red Men, are requested to meet at Wigwam
No. 400 1-3 Congress street, this
evening, to take action on the death of
Brother W. S. Orne.
F. & C. B. Nash Co., of this city have
been awarded
the contract for heating
and
ventilating the new high school
building at Livermore Falls, also the
plumbing for the dormitory at Parsonsfield.
Wednesday cases of diphtheria at 31
Kellogg and 30 Sawyer streets were reported to the board of health.
It was another hot day yesterday, although one degree cooler than Wednesday
when the thermometer registered 79 degieas.

a

son

Adelaide

Welch

of ~Clark””street is

Sow

a

Htatlun

of flic

Portland Postoffice.

and

Mrs. F. M. Littlefield.
Mrs. D. W. Wiley is in Lowell for n
stuy of a week, or 10 days with her broth
era, the Messrs. Farrington.
Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Reed of Boston
are at their cottage on Long island for
the month of June.
Mrs. Frank Dudley, Miss Dudley, Mrs.
Bailey and Miss Twltchell sailed in the
Suale from New York on Tuesday for
an extended European tour.
Mr.
Kdwunl Woodman has engaged
‘Felsenheiin" on the summit of Great
Diamond for the months of July and
August. The Woodmans will entertain
of Massachusetts, and
Miss Woodman
Dr. Woodman's children from the South.
Miss May Robinson gave a buckboard
party to a dozen of her young friends
6n a recent evening.
Mr. Leonard G. Paine has closed his
house on Cumberland street, and taken
bis daughter to Searsport for the summer.
Elbrluge Bullard left on the noon train
for New York and Slatlngton, Penn.
Miss Sprague is spending a few days
with Mrs. Bean, Willard bqpch.

Is

POST OFFICE.

Postmaster Barker has received word
from the Postoffice department at Washington that the proposed plan for consolidation of the postoflioes in wards eight
and nine with the Portland posf'ffioe has
and
been approved by the deceitment,
the
issued that
that orders have l**en
offices at Deering Center, Deerlng, North
Peering and hast Peering bed* seen tinned
ami that the offloe at Woodford* be mode
a station of the Portland postolhc *.
The change is to go into effect July
The Arrangements for this change are
even more favorable than Mr. Barker had
expected, though he recommended the esof
tablishment of sub-stations in place
This recomthe discontinued offices.
sub
mendation has been approved, and
stations will take the place of the offices
in the first four mentioned cases, where
stamps and money orders will be sold,
and where letters can be mailed.
delivered to all the
The mail will be
residents of the district served by the five
office in question by carrier.
Arrangements as to the number of deliveries have

1.09
1 26
l.w
1.89
2.19
2.60
1.39
1JW
due

e___l

NEW

_1_al..

I.t. \r..L1....

cokpokXtI5ns7'

Rev. and

token up their Portland
Certificates of the incorporation of the residence at 1013 Congress street. Mr.
following companies have been received and Mrs. Boardman left many friends
at the registry of deeds:
in Hallo well where they ;took an active
The C. F. Purington company to man- port in ohuroh and social life. Rev. Mr.
ufacture and deal in window screens an d Boardman will at onoe assume his new
similar artloles and patents therefor. duties ae pastor of the Wsst End ConCapitalized at $50,000. Certificate ap- gregational ohuroh. He comes to this
proved May 26.
olty with a reputation for earnest and
The Hawley School of Engineering cor- effective work and 1s known in Mennebec
poration, to manufacture and deal In valley os a speaker of rare (proa and
all sorts of machinery and patents fyr Its power.
Thoee who know my that Mr.
manufacture.
Capitalized at 26,000. Boardman’s coming fh m groat addition
Certificate approved May 26.
to the city’s corps of able

family

have

as yet been completed.
The postoffice at Woodfonls will be utilised as the station for the present. Active
new
efforts have been made to secure
quarters in the Odd Fellows’ block, but
Uiey have not yet matured.
the
A petition for discontinuance of
forpostoffice at Stroudwater has been
warded to Washington, the free delivery
and sub-station privileges to be the same
and It has
as at the other sub-stations,
Iwun <>nrini*tKwf hv
TMtttf llULrtter.
It is
a
believed that t-hia will be effected in
few weeks at the latest.

not

prehokew.

A GREAT SALE OF CARPETS.

SI

|

*

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

•
^

Detroit, tlirh,

A
*

Liver Troubles and
General Lassitude.
An honest herb

compound

that we

GIVING AWAY free this

ore

week to re-introduce it Try it every

day fora Spiing

Tonic.

A Demonstration of it begins hero
this morning.

J.B. LIBBY CO.

SHE LOST AN
Terrible Misfortune

pencil

lo
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|I VWS TELL ||
the season In bats, and
the season
begins to
make i-TKAW HAl comfort a topic for dally dlscnsslon. We’re ready for
straw bat buyers, and
bare many new and styU
lsb bats for men and boys.
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NOTF—Ollier Commercial Ml I* products ar*: “Henkel’s Royal Star Pastry Flour”
“H**nkel’« Ftncy Straight Floui“; “Henkel'* Whole Wheat Flour.,
Fach brand the best In Us class on tho market. Ask your grocer about them.
*ww w ww ww few v w w
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HATTER, a

107 Mlddl, at.
Gao. A. Coffin M'o'b.
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ARM.
Which

Mies niamle

WM.l

Hep*

Rogers.

On

Tuesday afternoon Miss Lizzie
who lives on Munjoy hill,
Rogers,
an
unfortunate
accident
met; with
Curtis's guin footory.
She was at
work on the guin pressing machine when
the sleeve of her shirtwaist caught in
»f the machinery and dragged her
some
arm above the elbow into the cruel jaws
of the machine.
She was tuken to her
koine and
the wrist and hand
had not been Injured at all, the upper
part of the arm was so badly crushed
and mangled that It was necessary to
member just below the
amputate the
shoulder.
The young womnn Is about
1U years old and Is reported to bo rapidly recovering from the shock of amputation.
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STERLING SILVER
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PORTLAND LIGHT

INFANTRY.

The Portland Light Infuntry will hold
its tilth anniversary at Long island,
Wednesday, June 6th. All past and honorary members ore cordially Invited; a
number have already signified their intentions of attending. After arriving at
the Island the day will be passed In target
practice, athletic sports, etc. Two silver
medals will be awarded to the two best
marksmen. There will also bo an exciting ball game between the Non-Coms
and privates of the ooinpany, the winning
team receiving a box of cigars. One of
Mr. Cushing’s famous shore dinners will
also be enjoyed by those who attend.
All postond honorary members and Invited ffOSstl wl 11 meet at the Armory at 8

WEDDING AND

:

ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

|

thousand of them, all styles and
prises. Wo make rings In our own facon
the premises. Can make you any
tory
kind of a King you may wish In our own
factory on the premises. We hare over
200 Diamond Rings at the old prices,
•10.00 to 93.50. We make a specialty
of Jewelry Repairing, and do the beet
▲

of work at lowest prices.

THE JEWELEB,

Monument
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Square.

SPOONS
Substantial Weights l
51 EXCHANGE ST.

4

4
♦
X

X
♦

{
4
x

McKenney,

_.

Is Interring reading.

........

Expert

to produce X
Forty yonrs of expert- J
cute ought to produce perfect flour, and X
“Henkel's Seal cf 1’urity” is just as near t
♦
perfection as wo know how to come.
It is mado from a scientific blending of X
the best and most carefully selected X
•
Michigan aud Dakota wheat.

Lsjis

MMAateawMingi■MMi-

an

results.

•

The firm of Oren Hooper’s Hons 11s
quick to take advantage of any opportunity for providing Its patrons with remarkable values In any line of goods
which they carry. It will be seen by
consulting their advertisement that they
are offering e)l kiiulspf carpets for Friday and Saturday a* decided oonqpsalons ••
from segnlar
retail prises
new Lotvell Body BrufceU carpet £t
than
regular prioe. Their
adv^fUMneat gtvjs full particulars and

iwp-thjrdf

It Takes

(perfect
$

Remedy

same

of

t lymiimmiMimiMMimmmMr mils

t
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j
spending the week In Brockton, Moss.
In giving praise to Chandler's band It
S. Hodsdon were held yesterday after- should not be forgotten that the leader
street at 2.90 o’clock, Is Mr. C. M. Brooks, who has always
noon at 100 Green
attended by a large circle of stood for what was the best In music of SMOKER HAS BEEN POSTPONED.
and were
At a meeting of the Ward 1 Republirelatives and friends. The casket was this class ever since he came before the
the stars and stripes, as
with
oovered
public. Under his direction the band can club last night It was voted to postMr. Hodsdon was a veteran of the Re- has attained a high degree of excellence pone the smoker which was to have taken
This action wus taken
bellion, ho being a member of Co. E, 20th and wo are glad to cull attention to plaoe tonight.
Muine Regiment volunteers, and served what is a fact, that this result Is large- because of the brat which Would unthe entire term of service, having a brilhave prevented many people
Portland is proud doubtedly
liant war record.
Rev. 8. F. Pearson ly due to Mr. Brooks.
A committee was apisiul a high tribute to his valor and ster- to have a musician of so high a grade from attending.
to
for the annual outing
arrange
ling character, and spoke most tenderly in the person of a gentlemen who has the pointed
and field day of the club which will be
and encouragingly to the bereaved famiesteem and regard of all who know him. held sometime in June.
ly. Interment was at Evergreen.
Mrs. John R. Boardman and
mb.

BRIEF JOTTINUS.

Woodfurili

Mr. Zenas Thompson and his

ness.
810,009.. President,
Capitalized
daughter returned Wednesday evening
Janies E. Libby of Portland; treasurer,
from a trip to Newry. They took >30
of
directors,
Portland;
Harry F. Libby
trout, 00 of the catch being credited to
F.
E.
and
James
all of Portland,
Harry
Miss Julia.
Libby and George C. Hoothby. Certificate
Miss Kate Weeks, who has tieen spendapproved May 89.
the winter in Portland, returned to
The new addition to the offices of the ing
her home at Green Hill, N. U., WednesPortland Hallroad company are now In
day.
use, and add not a little to the comfort
Mrs. 'Alden Walker of Stow is visiting
and convenience of the officers and em-

at

consist of a
directors' room, a room for the stenographer and for the clerical force. They
finished
are light and airy, handsomely
CASTORIA
convenient for the purposes for
and
Bears the signature of Caws. H. Flbtchsb.
which they are Intended.
In use for more than thirty year,, and
Manager Hatch of the Morton cafe, has
Tht -Vi nd 1 aa Ilavt A 1mmII Bought
accepted a position as assistant manager at Riverton cafe. Night Manager
CASTORIA
Whittaker of the Union Station cafe will
of
H.
I'LSTCWna.
the
CHAS.
Bears
signature
succeed Mr. Hatch.
Is use for more than thirty years, and
This week the street
department is
Tht Bind You Hovo Alwayt Bought
macadamizing on the Eastern Proineade,grading Westbrook street anil StroudCASTORIA
water bridge, relaying brick sidewalks
Bear, the signature of Cut H. Plktcss.
on Danforth street and continuing the
la use ior more then thirty yean, and
street repair work on Peaks Island.
Tht Kiud You Ilavt Almost Bought
This noon the public works committee
will meet at the office of Commissioner
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
FernaUl for the award of contracts for
Baa been mod over Fifty Yean by million, ot the extension of sewers on the Eastern
while
children
their
Teething, Promenade and B street and for the conmothers lor
oerfeel
syepess^ It (oothea tfej ffelld. struction of a short sewer on Emerson
Norton the gtuua, allays Fain, cures Wind
street.
Colic, regulate, the bowels, and la the boat
The fire committee will hold a meeting
remedy for Diarrhoea 'Whether arising from
to
consider the annual purteething or other causes. For sale by Drug, tonight
Bo sure aid chase of coal and of some large hose.
flat. Is every Dart o( the world.
ask lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, Sd eta
FUNERAL OF MAULON S.HODSDON

•

DEEK1NU

PERSONAL.

the

Infections,
Kidney Disease

$1.19

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. B, LIBBY CO.

J, R. LIBBY GO.

Certain

Compound

Blood

Ware.
Tea Spoon* for
3 Dess rt ftp wot for
3 Table Spoons for
6 Dessert .-sjHjon* for
it Table Spoons for
6 Destei t Fork* for
6 l able Forks for
G Orange Spoon* for
G Coffee Spoon»for
1 Cream Ladle for
fi

Original

made first in 1840 is jUBt

124c
124c Fancy Artlcloa.
124c
Permian Scarf Claap*. 25,39 60,69*
black ;
23. 50 69c, $1 19
Horae Shoe Pina,
M n’s Straw Hats.
Individual butter Knives, per dozen,
26. 39 69 in 9N
Shin Wai.i S.t«,
Thie aale at
25.38c
Our maiden 1 »t of Straw Hats,
$4.75
6.
10 15: io $1 49
lle.u'T P.n»,
Alto aplit aolea or white foot
75c
comfortable.
clilc, cool,
Child's Set, Knife. Fork and Spoon, Ufte
F*ncj Hat Fine, in. 23 60: lo F2 25
Fancy top atockinga, embroidered
Prices
98c
i
sots
Ilavilsnd China,
of 113 and 130
48,63,79.89.
25 39. 50: to $ i 25
Belt Urn Itlca,
ar.klee, or plain red, blue or lavendi r
Our special is lire 4dc lot, plain and pieces, or in slnglo pieces.
25c
Brooch.*,
26, 39 50 to f l 23
price
and
China
bric-a-brac.
straws.
Lamps,
Fancy
fancy
19.25,39 50
29c
Black liale-lace Stockinga
J'ulltj B It*,

J.R. LIBBY CO.

LIBBY CO.

IMPORTANT.

P.S.

I’orcalo and Muslin for women and
children.
Straw with lawn
trimmings In
white and fancy colors.
26, 60, 7 6c and $1.26

Ju.t tba weather for cool baodwear.
Half price tale of mute.
The 34 and 25c grade* at
12)<c
24c
The 50c

White ice wool iquare* for tb* head
ahouldw*. many dealgae and eixr*
Price* from 29o to $3.00

J. B.

Sun Bonnets.

Mitts.

Waists, Wrappers, Patticoata.

Suits and Mackintoshes are in
this sals at Friday and Saturday prices.

Of Sco sucker Gingham; blue and
not fado in washing:
umbrella ruffle, with narrow
deep
ruffle on edge,
00c
First Finer, Bargain spoilt.

geta in bethe teeth, where other, .krm onr
Regular priee 84c, our price 24c

and

Shirt

Jackets,

white; will

tween

fait
24o

Fancy Chain and Rockers.
Conches, handsomely upholstered.
Morris Chairs, new designs.
Tahourottes,
Fancy Tables,
Hall Racks,
Settees,
China Closets, beauties,
Dining Tables,
Sideboards,
Toilet Tables,
Fancy Mirrors,
Brass and Iron Beds,
ChlfTonieres,
Bookcases,
Tbe "Hub" Kanges.

Gingham Pottlooats.

Tooth Bruehos
Ttoe famouc Pr-ph,lactic

Worsted Things

Summer Corsets.

A*.

24. 40. 74. 89c to $8 00
Briton Bag*,
40, 44, 40o to $4 00

»®.»®

Pm* ribbed Mocking*,
black, alao red, laat d)«

R bbon

■»"»

with ahirring string.

Poeket Books.
Brerjr kind of Die* U*tb*r, Alligator,

Misses.

ana.

French Coreet Coven, of Cambric.
Three rows of Valcnclennea lace Insertion. IX Inch wide, acroaa the
front, aronnd neck and arra-aeye
trimmed with lace edge to matnb,
finished with feather-stitch braid,
close fitting back,
®3c
A 75o cover for
Long Skirt of good muslin, deep
lawn ruffled with three X Inch hemstitched tucks, deep hemstitched
76c
hem,

24. 40c
10, 24. 40c to $1.10
to
74c
40,
24,
$4 98

Kmproe Comb.,
Chatelaine#,

Beal, Morocco, Ac,

Lisle

Furniture Bargain*.

Muslin Underwear.
10, 24. 40, 74c

Bid* Comb*.
Pompadour Combi.

Plain and lac* rff.cta, wkit* cream,
$1 40, 2 00, 2 40 up
pink and bljt*
to 3 40
Bilk plated nocking*, whit*, cream,
pink, blue, cardinal, plain and drop
$74o, 1 00
atitcb,

lor the

mentioned.

are

Combs.

•Ilk Stocking*.

Aaotbrr collection ol Fancy Ribbons,
Naw York price* arc 42 and 38c.
Oar Friday and Saturday price* 2BO

Some of them arc rifle

of

unmentioned for lack

are

eannot

balp knowing,
That ekia*

“YOUR-

this

in

Bargains

Saturday

More

OWN-STORE.”

perfect day*,

aye* but

and

Friday

Jane,
Then if

ffi&ibty & I

ffi&bbnth

*

ms

BEHOLD!
That Carpet was full of dust,
Now It is clean;
It looked faded and dull,
Now It looks fresh and bright.

What

|

a
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Made The Change?

to FOSTER’S. No. 13
Preble Street, and dusted on their
Patent Carpet Bottling Machine,
only one in the olty), and steamed with*
>ut extra cjet.
It

|

w.tli.fri-St

my30

was

sent

Telephone 202*2,

|
{

